
Durái6n àf Uni

' Grade Level:

Subject:

Title:

_

MATERIAL

ScienIce: - A Process
,

An aquarium,.,materials, and fish
Knute, .turtle
BUtcher paPer -
Colored ink-flow pens

OBJECTIVES

Given all qua -ium with 'related materialS and. liying
organi the.students .Will be.,able .to;, categorize and
sub ,categorize::the contents oyhe_ aquariuM. They will_
-al.se Shot.,1 likenesses 'and' diffe!.-endes betWeen7. the

....: _

organisms .

PROCEdURE

I. With- aquarium vis.iblè, sic' student -to deg
contents..
-Using, butcher paper and pens , record re4onsgs
Have- students categoriz6\ and subsume itemA7_-label-

,groups.
Ask students how the fish and turtle are alike and
different.
Ask: T"Hew is -'the knute dike the turtle?"

"How is it like a toad?u
"How is it different from a snail?"

Figure 37;

Concept Development and Interpreta
of bata Lesson\ in English-_

Mixed Grout)



tion Of Uni

Grade. Level:-., ,

Subjbct: Sci A Pil3Cess AarCiieh

--
MATERIAL

An aquarium

'OBJECTIVES_ _,,

ven.an opp6rtunity to observe the aqüai-i-u 1e. stude's
will be able to describe the contents.using'kpown-

,

structutO.

PROCEDUU:

1. The stOepts-will observe the aquarium.
1-2-.---1he teacher models: .-

'"What is=
"The fish f7iTIViHg t in

.."The fish i?_an animal."
he gravel is.nonliving-.71
e students.will repeat.models.
chain dialodue is initiated with

answering each other.
4

Figure

IevieW--Aglish for Spanish-
Speakers



, , .,

CULTUR4L AWARgNESS.STRAND
.,

Ile infOrmationi, here ptrepents the

land derelopments ,of r:tain decisions made
';''''

,

'

, of tli,e curriCulum ,conCerning cultiiral awarerieSs. It foCuses
r -.

on\ a procesS,descripti e\ n.of the followi

nterpretations

in the, evotutithi,

\

,

1. 'Rationale-ofthe strand..I

Orolution df 'curriculum for the strand

I '
'bbi:ectiveS OfNphe S,trkid,

Strategies, whigh7ikkblirde: team'teaching,

,\\

xlpen.d1Scusl ion circle,*-theAnJH

-languate,expe
,

'tions,

uiryLapp,roach, stbrytelling

iencg stories ar4 rolefplayilig and \dramatiza-

\ \

According

esson

John -Aragon :of, the University

Mexicä l9J3, person 1 tptimunicationYi 7,Culture

is aomMon to a groupNf _people and is;manife ted in their

-language, ditt, costume; social relationsh4_ Values

JDeliefs " An equally\iMportant concern 6-Nestoi shoo =
' P

.13rogram has keen'the development of biculturS1 as wea

-bilingnal inaividuals. To be bicultural and bilinguarlS

.-"knowingfeelink,and.a.dtink as A member of. both.cultilif

To -be bitulttural is..to take elements-of both cul-tute8 -a

reach a happy tedium." (Jaramillb197, personal commu

a-

cation) As Horatio Ulibarr.i 1969:5) defines-it:
_

Biculturism. is a functional'awaYeness and
'participation in two cdiitracting'SocioCultures,
which includes status, Yoles, and values. It is
only when the philosopnies,\emotions. and aspiratiOns



.\''' ' 41 a so Culture 'ar learned both at the conceptual,
nCathetid, ievel-that an -,individdali.,'submerges him- f,elflinto an4ther - cUlture:,;-, Onl' . then does he 'become_
.bivLuiturat .:a.'ndivW al.- ,

1.11

"s waT.s sly poi,nted,sout in
,laterA ure the -e.xclusion of cultuye
'''''' '!'',':', I ::---- 'f'.:T,\--,' 'lUmis a di,s

'amagI

lin'i to the student 'as\ .,
,- ''' '

natiVe.'larigua' Since :the:prime obj ee4tive of the, Nestoi..... ...

the._ReView of the

curricu-
of his

ih the .,school

the exclusion

1program wa th:&) eyeIopment o bicultural-biliiigual -indivi-
, .duals , the development, of -.Cul ure bad to be included at,

asctive -arid organized partdf the curriculum if this objective:7*
,was be-satisfied.,

Ih -the -ratipnale fo the Cultural Awareness Strand
:

is the-ilecesSity f using person's native culture
_

. -
custops 'as well as hia language to enhante a posItive Sel
image.T The: beat ,method '.(af helping- -accfuire a

_

:positive self -.image is _to help them ec'ome aware of and
undet.stand their heritage and culture Once an individual
kno14. -diurAinderstandS' culture and- has good self --iMage, .

e, is'. then ready -and- should' be encouraged to,learn about the
turture O.f others ;..,-Ln this -pregram, the -Qultural. Awareness

d dealt -mainlY- with the Anglo -dothrnant culture and the
Mekican-Atherican heritage '-'and culture, since 'these were

culture& found in the community-.
.. _When the program first , tarted each member

the ,

the holida s as they happened, throughout the-
.

ool .year It was discovered-that each g ade level -as._
_

teaching almost the same things During the third" year -of



, units cif ,Urricurunivi A a meeting, of all, the staff' an
{ ,

,", agreeraelit wastreached':as .td:What wOuld. be taught -at, each :-;`,

I XX-- ? ' \ ' '
X \ grade Ie-lifeii$:'--,:.,kt-Ttht time ,an ,organizaticin of the Culttira,l. _ .. ._

Awarenep_s, Sir4lidt-ctirrictiluit waS ndesigned, to include'..the
- .. ,,, , , , . _. .

teaching .of ciAture throUgh -units of study, in- the ,,csocial s',' .' , ,, N . . .-. , , . ., ,,,, k
. _

1 -
.1

--,-.',1---. and-heal,th-:-.13.reas'.---,----7By-presenting-organtze4"qm-itsof:
, -. , ,

_ , . -, .., 0 . . ..
\ : -study it, was _inteilded to ,achie e a -status fpr each culture

1
.,

'and :not just anrnforit4a1 tokeni 'm 'suCh as- singing- and 'danc-7-

1 1

. ', 4, ing. The study 0 culture was- deemed,_extremely important to
. .

,. - the program as a,whole. -__A mesv baSic premise of 'this strand
.

a. .

-. Z

, .
' ' \

1 '.is that by "ekposure and participatio-a .n varied cultur-al
activites,t is Tossible for individuals . to become more

. _

open -_and folerant -oft others (Aragon; 1973, personal-

communication) .
_ . _ .,

.
.. , The fbllowing is- a list .o-f -the important objectIve

,

f. 1
, -

,.- f . .
in-corpprated into tthe---_,Cultural AwarenesS Program!

.,.--

1. A developmen, of a p9sitive attitude. towar

Oneself.
%

2. The deve1opm6nt a.pes tive ana harmonious

attitiide, in -int wi,Sh .others. ,

3. The deve opment of a positive Self-image by
identification ,with faMous ethnic herpes through the study
of, these people. j;

3: To-develop .an awarenoSs of_the :worth' of people
by relating-them in history apd coTOaripg their equality.

5; 'Ao develop an 'awareness ,of'the likene-Sies'and

,



.

f -erences- aMbrig,aculture_

('

'To'explorepeople

aroUnclthem.

the Cultural:Awareness St-riand,jUSi as
,

,

team_teaching approaCh was deemed _
entireprlSgram,,the

especially,useful:

with-d-,du

with,a, per on bf his native culture and of the Second cur=
\

Each/team parther'provided the stu ent

af-mode ThiS' 411-6-1746'crth-est-
.

eiif jjfrfi

tur4 ,Students felt confident,and p sitive about themselves

'when they lçpew that their behavior_waS.understood by-their-

!Tven though the Cultural AWa eneas'Strand involved

specific.Units of:study_in,the social studies area, it Was_-

interweven,throughout the entire curricdlumand coufd not be

xtract-e7d from, the:other' strands, .as the teAching _f 101.7

_=guage o adhidg by means of-lanauage is the teaching

culture._ The cultural awareness units of study were taught.

in 'the native language
%.

soMe reinforcement lessons

first through Level II. At Level III

. -. .. : .

Hlinguage,fsee Qoncept Development Strandl These rein::

forcement.adssons=were not as detailed as'-those in the native.,-- .

,

language.- Theiwere%geared, to the student,s ability in he_

caxried out in the. second-
+

Second lariguage:.'

jhe follo strategiupWerd,used,in,-the7C-

wareness Strand,

to the program:

The open iscussion circle whi

s they were considered effective



i, r,,

1;

2taCilitate\

-
.

:
'

. t

_ _ " 1-11

ffective domain'..

2 . , fl, l.riquiry appiroach, to ,develop. critidal .,think.:2

, .

,
I 'ing and .;help, students lear to be ,olp, ective..abou their

tur e land '---that Of 'otherS

4

1 f

4 L

.,'= .. : ' 2 -

3 .' :Firsthand exP fi,ek-ces in' otbserving lid partiti,.;.;
d ", / N

1 . , - ' t \ ,1 i

_ Pation in aetivities of, ach culture'.
,

.

_
-k,,

4 --,StorYtellin r-as'us,ed-toeriliOide-tliegrtirdent '
, .

knowledge oe'hisloric and cultural events.
_ I

,

6. anguae xp;erience stories_ iiciwhich- a_ student

5'. 'Sharing in ividual and group research with peers.

i
_

draws-frod his' own periences am' s'allowed to construct

the gtorY 0 his pw ,,words

7. Role-p ayirig to help '_students b ome aware of

the feelings, rc acteristLcs, and -qiiitieor people 'in

thekr 'owncultuT ean-Uthat ot others in-dif erent =hstorica

periods of time. . : t.

_,... ., _

_ .
, -.

. .

8. Cultural 'arts and- crafs stich as mural-s weav-

ing,

.-

'd sculpture

_ J. ,

,

i.

.
.

Participation -in sdhdol progiams such as singing and

danc g or drama from Ipoth cultures 1,:ras used to reinforce

the .,units of study and also to involve and inform the coM-

muOty as a whole. Personal and- make-believe experiences

are .explored in an effont to byeome aware of likenesses a d

'differences in Peogle.
)

Cross-age tutoring 'provided peer models in. the native

language and succesgful symbols- for younger students. *The

tutoring helped the tutor gain a pcisitive self-image,

a

,



.4 feeling-of uiefulhess ,. pride in his nati'ye language, and

"feeling ofaccomplishment.

-Since cultural hiitareness is difficlat 0 explain andy-.
,

define, sample units of each grade level follew:-- Thesp

,cultural units hav'e been written?.and taught -successfully

billngual-bicultural prograM.the teachers- in -the Nestor_
. _

The falloWing series of Tigure-s-repisent- Cultural

-Units of study used at eaCh,level In LeVels I ana II the'

units are taught in the'native language of the-Students.

The same activity is done in both rooms at the Same t

Several art activitieS are d ne in mi.xed groups. -The mixed

.,:grouP is when half of the class is=ngtivd Spanish speakers
-

and th:e Other half is native English speakets. the rTh:gua e

used',in the Mixed'.groupis SpanishAn-the'bilingual-teacher

room and English, English Speaking,teaeher.'

In Level In the units are also'tauglit-tn the

language of the Students but thereare reinfercbment

.soiis done in-their sedOnd language,.

done in the mixed group..

bdtween the-tkos.teachers

with the bilingdal teac

with the English speaki

The purpose of

awareThf the different

which they live.

The art activitieS are!-

The art i-ities are divided

so-that me week the students-are

and

-teac

units is te-malie udentsP

iltures which make-up the orld in ,

spn is.afraid of that whieh'is unlmown

-
=%



,....._ -to him; 'but"if.,he knows hat the,\Other person 'is like and

--,.- why hedoeS things.in.a different,way, there- i.--- no need fOr'I 1

/ ear Or dstrust.' .

\

.

\ .

- ,'

0- Ip con'cluslon, the investigatOr would like to 'say I
,

,

4 i

Ithat the evalAtion of CilAtural, awareness A_`sVel7 difficult ,

,.

to achieve. 'In:clAtufal activities One.'deals Wsith attitude6.f
1 ' of

'---- ' ',and feelitigs, and it takes aJongytime.....ta,:_see_the-results-oi
,

_

1--..-the imipact they have.-on the students. jjne'xiay evil have.to -._ .. ,
,

,.yAit 4,til the students .are adults in order to see if thej''t.
, . . . .

..

are really aware of,Dther cultures: and are-better able to .
/

understand, their ,fellqw Ran. It is the hope and wishe df '.

.;--the4,Vthors of these-units- that-Ahe'studen would beciime.

more.tolerant and understanding of others as a result of.

theirexpoire to_ these cultural units.
-

_

.

201



,

,,,LLdir.ttletEor F01.1

Da 1

. Unit is introduced as a by-pxoduct of

pteVious unit;' "What'FamilieS weed."

pliscuss.ion 1eaL10 needs.of a Pue

family with, introduction and,readi

from The Indian 2and,His Pueblo by
.

Louisan7TaciaitT'F 1-6),

which is tied throughout this unit. .

eiioies On making On.

a 3

ea . pp. 8fl. Discusi: Write page for

Pueblo HA

Clay."

I

\
,9ndians Made Pots from

A

Children will realile Pueblo famines'

ueeds, be -ible,tcorelate, four events from

book--depicting.characteristics of Pueblo

and his.village. Children wi1l.see ands

relate likenesses and diffpunces of'how

peop.le,livf:, and the things, they ne d:to
.do so.

Skills: listening, compOhension, naming

likenesses and differenCes.

BecoMe aw e of procedure used,i0aking

Lclay.pot eeded.L-

Skills: handwriting, listening, Compre-

hension.

Use 'of hands in makjm clay. 41e-to-
relate important Jacts in: f,ormafion:of

ots-7use of eartii for livinv V
,

handw iting, lis euj.ng, compre-

Figure 39

Cultural Unit--Pueblos
co

A



if

Rea -7. DiRUSS. Write pige kr ,

book In ians Mide gread.from-C-Dni"

a

In ianDancing--use picture in book

rhytlp instruction:

, Da-

Mikiluebla s Xiage--paper mache. huts

clay, Indians corn, Paint backgroun_

(mixed group )

a pag* in book. Disuss. Write

'page for bok, "Indian 4n 4et n the

va..P

201

Able to relate procedure of bread making,

:Compare with how we Ot bread.

'Skills: landwt4ing,._listenimg, compre-

hension, disCUssion; deductive reasoning.

4

Pitble to pr9ddce rhyth* Pueblo style

dances using rhythm instruction. Children

:will talk About the importance of dancing,

to the Indians, i,e., for rain; the hunt,

etc.

.Sk Hdiscussion, rhythm., 11istening,

mothr coordination,.

ChildTen will decide and-list importat

components of an Indian village, make

these components, and- assemble:the village.

Skills: recall, listing coordination,

obprvation, discussion.



Activities

Figure

12LI
MikiPueblo pots out o modeling ;la ?

xed group).

A_ page 8 about weaving.. Introduce
.

weaving to children.

Rea page 10', Discuss Indian sign

language and symbolsusechart.
.

. .

P!YJl ,

'Read page 11. Discuss ways of.obtaifing

food. Write page for hook, "Indians

Killed Buffalo for Food."

(continued)

Cohcepts

The W of 'ots, the use' of earth to make

pots, an appreciation of the skill needed

to make a pot!

Skills: motor coordination, aesthetic,

Materials used. for weavin -wool Tim.

sheep, Skills of weaVing

Skills: manual dexterity, eye-hand

coordination.

Symbols,have,been used for many y_ars.

Ihere'a,re,many different kinds of symbols.

Our alphabet and numbers are symbols.

Skills:' interpretation, abstract

reasoning.

The differences between killing animals

for food and killing for no reason. The

uses of the'sktins for clothes as well as

the meat for food:
'

Skills: discussion, listening, art.

I.

9A1



401
Paint poti mix grOup).'

pn _13

Paint 'huts with paint iiuxed wit1,1 sand

(mixed group),

Day 14

Ma e cover for Pueblo hookuseitolored
chalk to make Indian signs.

iDaY

Put vil:lage together (mixed group)1 See Dal 6.

Beauty a$ well e functio4f pots. ,

,

,

Skills: art, manual de%tr1ty, aesthetics.

Other Interest Ceht r Actvities

Paper weaving

Yarn weaving

Pot addition (math)'.

Sentence (Indians dance for. rain)

Sentence (Indians live in the

desert

Shellac pets.

2.

3,

/ 2 0 8

6

4

i

2 J 9,



Level I

Natye Language

Duration: thrte weeks

Da s 1-3

Re_a an discu§s. "A'Lool Bgk" from Tit

Social Sciences, 'a California state

76FETPidiFstudiq book. ,(0. 94-10 )

On tbt 1t day ofAiisos.5ion inditatvto

the children that Oeyvikl begin a study

'of the Aztec. Indiani of Meiico and tha:

the Aztecs are pare(ofthp.,anctstry of,

MeXican-Ameficans,

egin reading (or telling),story of

.Aztecs as told in The Inclians of Mexico

by Margaret C. Fagiair.IFITTeri's

a map and a globe. Write page, "It is

belieVed that early people walked across

a bridge of ice."

219
4

oncepts

People-learn from depast.

Our lives are influenced by the way of

life of our ancestors.

Given'pictures of3iscussed cultilral\back

ground,children able to idend

likenesses aichliffeteneesof the,eatuitk

aildren wUlb al,e,to'dtmonstrate an

undelitending of the "pqst" by diving a :

pictdrean'd,diefating a sentence telling
, about something in thoir,past.

Skills: h4pd.wiltilig, m rehen-
.

sion,7 generalizing..

FiguiT

-.Cultural AwarenessAz ecas

Children. will. recall and orally:distuS4S

comprison of aspects Qf Pueblo'cultul'e

and the Aztecs. They ill be able tb

cuss at leasyne reason for the Aztec
_ _ _

settlement of Lake Texcoco.

Skills: handwriting, recall, comprehen-

sion.

t

tt.

211



gi

i _ Activities

/

Figure 40 (continued)

Concepts

4

P4Y4
'Role gaying of Indians fi ding eagle.

Write page, "Quetzalcoatl eans the_
Feathered Serpent."

2 2

ogg

Da

Ma e valley of Mexipr mache
,(mixed group).

PALI
Ch-Eimpasi Make clay Indian

The Aztecs planted their crop on

chinampasdraw picture mixed

,

Children will e Ole to role play the

lztec arrival at gtke Texcoco,

g,
4

Skills;
,oralillanguages.interpretation,

handwriting, recal,ilicoMprehensien.

Materials: wheat paste, newspaper, tempra

paints, chip board--base.

Skills: manual dexterity, recall: ability
to 'follow directions.

Materials; paper bags, crayonsi iron, and

chart of Indian symbols.

listening Eollowing directions,
drawing.

Children will aid construction,and

assembling of the valley of Mexico through

the following activities: paper mache,

painting, constructing chinampas, clay

Indian figure$ and,temples,

Materials: pops.icle sticks,.glue, Clay..

Skills: interpretation, manual dexterity,

handwriting,recall.
0

2 13



ActivitieS

Fture 40:! (continued)

Filmstrip oh Indians of Mexico.

Construction of child-Size Igalk-in

' pyramid.,

Da 9

A b6ôk to begin'on the Indians of Mexicoc

Discuss,Cortez's arrival,andluetzalcoatl's

influthIce. The Aztecs belfeved that Cortez

was Quetz'alcoatl returning. Draw a pic-

ture.

Da

Same book, DiSCOS "La Noche.Triste

Write sentence and draw a picturel

Day 11

Idii j welry (mixed. group)

211

VT

Con ep

4

Materials 350 half galldn milk cartons

covered with hewspaper ancll painted brown;

paste, glue,

Skilis: listening aha cqmprehension.

sion, in

0

haniriting, reca 1, com hen-

er

Skills: handwriti* reca comprehen-

siork

Materials: s:iiver, gold, 'aid bronze

macaroni; ffibline; aluminum foil; tag

(cut in geometric shapes for medallions

gold material,

,Each child will be able to string nacaroni

tolake a necklaca and paste a designonto

,aluminum colofed cardboard to make a

medallinn

215



Figure 40 continued)

2 16

mixed group).

Day_l

Dciñg-interpretive Aztec dancing

(thed group)

children will be abl to ,construct and

Aecofatt a.ma.

.Meterials; ConstruCtion paper 4-1/2-

scisson, elastic thread, colored
,

chalk.'

Indian music record.

217
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-Activitips

Native Language Level II

ea tO.ro Ii 'Auiaire and

discuss t e meaning o #SCOverpersever

-ance).anddetermination:' Tobe able to

reate.oral1y.7.four'to 'six important:

eventi, of Colibus andlrawat least two.

conclusions aboutIlis life-,

Day 2

a mural of Columbus' three'ships

ineludrig a class dikussion about .-

travel conditions.

ConCepts

Overall concepts: 'the meaning of discovem

perseverance, and determination.
.

Importance.

..-Given,vcreative writing book with

accoMpanying pictut60earner describes

action taking'place, .Discuss his instru-

ments, charts.; maps,.shitis,..and compare

with today;

Skills: listening., memory, thinking.

To be able to draw at least two conclusions.,

-.orally about travel conditions confronted-

by Columbus land his men and compare with'
,today's traveling,

) :

perspective, foreground-
,

background', observation influence.,

Compare Columbus,' ii;f6.style, Wigation
method instrumentS .an&charts'with

. today's.

Skills: handwiIting, 1aguagedeve1opent,

,observations.

218.
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Activities

Native Language

Concepts

Leve II'

1. Flannel board
story, calliiikatt,ent.iAn.,,..:

te-clothingT-Indtan0Khardships.
2. Di5tussion augmented by 0.ctures to

review hardships _pilgrims faced ,on their
trip across:th6LOcean..

a.. Walk oq space on playground to
. sholi 'area of Mayflower.

3...Discussion,a4ented-hy pictures,of

clOthing and compare. th'eTA

with those of. the students in the,
classroom.

a. -Ask about
,colors, fabilcs.

b. Where did thefget their clothes?MO story-review-4nd pictures 4iscuss:
:orally hardships the pilgrims faced
.during their first winter ih America
.a. Distuss winter

conditions in the

'b. Need
for,sheiter--how they pro-

vided *her for themselves.

Need for food:-how they provided
food in the'winter.

,

Showing *sage t time with pictures
of the seasons, discu activities and
entounters with t)le Indians; how they
beCarne frien4s.

.ThanksOvilig,isthoilday-'-whrdo-we-have
it?

I.
Persecutionreligious freedom.

2, Hardships they.were willing to endure.,
3. Comparing their lives with today.:

' a. , Clothing

b. Traveling conditions

c; 'Hard-§hips

d. Home environments

e. Other people they encountered

'

-

SI



I

Activities.

b-

Figure 42 coritinued)

Conce

Discuss "harvest." 'Put emphasis on
.

than0 to;God for
theirIaryest,,sur-

vival, and
religious freedom.

7, Mural depicting.
the-pIentiftl Ilarvest

eing ,shared by the
pilgrims and their

friends, the Indians (m4ed group);
8. Distribute a book With pictures

depitting -the -story bf the pilgrims

and spaces to -wrte student' s own
version of the pilgrim story.



Activities
...Concepts

Native'Language

Level II

Wasfi ngtan
if

Read story'of ,ceozge_Washington by

D'Aulaire, emphpsizing.youth and

'adult life.

2. Review story and then read entry, on

_Georg. Washington inAhe-Heroes of

the Amèricas book.

Coloipi,gt-Ures.of Washington as an

ladult and, as a young boy: DiscUSS

facts that children remember.'

4. Review life of,George Washington;

:the learner will then write his.own

version of Washingion's. ,life in the

Heroes of the Americas book.

Firo7E-i5TITITTook_;_have
children dra'4 a :favorite scene

abobt George Washington;

; 1

After discussing reading and writing aboUt

Washington and-Hidallo, the students will

be able to reflect the similaritiesiand

contrasts in tire lives of theselwoimen

. in an either oral or written form.'

For exampeI

1. ,That:both men may be considered.as the

father of his:country.'.

2.,.Thet both becameqamous' for fighting

for the indel5endence)of his cduntry.

3., that Washington Was theHfirst presi.

dent of the:United States, while.

did:_liet-obtain4hat

..distinctiOn.

-Thatlashingtonlaka.'professienal'

Soldier*dAidalge

ItheCathdlic ,Church,

Hida4o y CostilláPadre

Bicultural-HduationlrogramlitlC.
.

,

_Figure 43

Cultural AwarenessHeroes of the Americas
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Figure 43 (continUed)

Activities

VII, _1911. ,Hav.e_the,childxen read .

tho.story and discuss pictdres.

2. Review story and ha e the childre-n

read the entry in the Heroes of the

Americas book.

3. grEiparisons betw

and Washington's live

44 Reviewlife-af-Miguel:

children write their

his life in their cop

of the Americas.

S. RETTETOTTes in
.children draw a favor

the life of MigUel Hi

en Hidalgo

Hidalgo; have

n versions of

es of Heroes

ook; h2e

te 'Scene about

alga.

,Concepts

A

lhamLinc:oln

Read story of Abrah m Lincoln by

DIAulaire.

Recall events in th life of Abraham

Lincoln. Read sec ion in Heroes of

the Americas.

Give-diiiTin an sportunity to write

interesting facts about Abraham

Lincoln's life as a child.

Recall events in the adult life of

Abraham Lincoln.

Give the chiidr n an opportunity to

complete the st,rrof Abraham Lincoln

in their Heroes ofibe Americas book.

':-1ftir:discussing leading and 'writing: about',

-4ncolnarid Juarez,- the7student.will'bt'..

able .to .reflect theAir4laritits .and.ton,

trasts'ii0beliveS:O1HtheSe two Men brat:.

.either written'or Oral: fermi.

i..1#11pip;.

Both:giOL.J4tate'pfe'si.dents

iespective.countrits, in spite:of

.BoO. were', '00' 'and had tp...te.actithept.:

selVa. to '.ead..:and wrie



Figure 43

, Activities

continued

Concepts

Rea& over"..s tory in,bogici:_h4ve.:__..

a Scene

about. Abraham ,Linc* to'comOete

; entries in th096k.

ungying :force...in. his. respective .

country, _

Both fdlight for the rights of the'

poor peo*.
e

, Benito Ju rez

: Read Benito Juarez
. el_ nino jndio çpç

Lopq,

Whittier Caliii7Bflirigual-1#001

Education .Prograt.Title-yu..- ,Hav" the..

childref(r4d: the story ' anddiStuss

the pict4es

Read- short entry in .ileroes::Of the

'beritabout:Ben4to,Juatez

Disc* :and review storyoilenito

juaret..*TIraw compar:isons between

Abrahat Lincoln and-leh,ito Juarez,'

C11,44rek via write .in:tbeit

sion of stheJife of 4,111to hate4

including facts of his yauth- as well

aS, -his' -",adult life
.

.rY Reacloverj stories in )e.e1(4ve chil

Oren draW a favdtitp i'scene. .4bOut

Regto :Juarez to:complete enries

in 09J(.°

' .

,
-



1., Reacting and listening for
. ,

'information.

2. . Fi4/strip viewing for information.

Report on some specific interest. ,

Reports will be given by small groups..

of children on topics such as:

a.,,Genefal historys(strqgle with

whit.man, famous chiefs, etc.).

b. Family life.

Contributions to the present

(farming technlOes, Art, etc,).-

d. Warring techniques (use of bow

and arrow, focal point),.

4. Build an 'Indian villagegroups

assigned-di'fftrent-tasksimixed

group.).

230

,

To be,aware of another 'way Of life and to

compare it witi our own.
.

Skillsi improve reading, sliarpen listen-. ,

ing skills, and improve ability-to 'extract

meaningftil information.

. -..Tompare . what happgned to the.Ameriail"'

Indians with what happened .to the Aztecs. .

.

V

.,1

-1



Activities

Native Language

Level III

I jAsk.questions about the independence

of-Mexico.

Retell the story of thndependence

of

3. Name§ of the heroes of the

jr.ndependence ofMexice.

,4. Taba discuSsions ,(feelings and

values)...why.,they wanted their,

independence

Read the story of the independence of

Mexico, .

lnswer comprthensionAuestions iabout

he independence of Mexico.

tike Mexican flag tmiXed.group).
,

Murals showang,some of the heroes of

the indeptndenee', the:fighting, and

how,Mexico looked,at that time (mixed

group).

9, Creative writing about the heroes

:theltauptpeoplethe-inVaders, and

how the.people fit1

Figure 45

CulturaNwareness

Concepts

Know the significance of independence.

Be aware of another way of rife._

Compare the independence of the

United States and Mexico.

Know why the Mexican people wanted

their independence.

-Mexico



Activities

Figure 45 (continued)

.12122,1L212

1. Oral discussion about the battle of

Cinco de Mayo.

Z. Naies of the h,eroes of this battle.
3 Taba discussions (feelj.ngs and

values),

Retell the stary of'Cinco de Mayo.
,

Murals showing some ofqbe heroes,

the battle (mixed group), '.

Creativ'e writing about CincoAe
M4Y04 ,

Concepts

I Know the significance of victorr in

this particular battle.

2. Be aware of how people feel when

someone else wants to conquer them.

Revoluthn

Oral discussion about the revolution.

Retell the story of the revolution.,

3. Names of the heroes of the revolution.

Taba discussions (feelings and values1).

Read the story of the revolution.
6. Answer comprehension questions about

the revolution,

7. Murals (mixed group)

Creative writig stories.

0

Know the significance of revolution.

Know why the Mexican people wanted a

change..
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The foll g.section will provide a sample of

evaluation data forthe NestOr bilingual-bicultural program

over the past three. years. .(This data was taken directly
=

from the Final Evaluation Report Project Frontier, ESEA,

:Title VII, 1973.) This data includes results from levels

.Kindergarten through six. A discussion of the cnstruments

cited in these,results can be found in- the evaluation sec-

tion of Chapter 3.

The questions answered in the evaluation for the

year 1972-73 are listed below, along with the major find-

ings.

1. What is the effect of the maintenance of the

native language (Spanish) on overall achievement in com-

parison to a control group which has not maintained their

native language instruction?

The Cooperative Primary was analyzed to compare a.

thirdCgrade control group at,EmorysSchool, also in 'the

South Bay Union Sthool Distfict. To provide a matching

factor entry scores of these third graders compared

at the first grade lvel on the Coopexative Primary est

(see,Table 1)

Scores of Nestor School students at tho third grade
-

level indicate a gain greater fhan)would exPe ted by

chang , 5 times out 'of 100 (an 4_51 of,6wirianc signifi7

4) 43 II,
LI 43 U



Table 1

Average Grade Equivalents for
Spanish Speaking Studen s

205

Emory School Nestor School

Grad Grade 2 Grade 3 Grad Grade 2

-

Grade

1.56 2.46 3.04 104 2.25 3.17

The Inter-American Ser

admini- ered to experimental and contr 'groups. The.maxi-

mum sco e was .110 (see Table 2)
. Analy_ s -of variance

(IASI Level Ii.was also

Table2

IAS Results

Nestor School
(Experimental)

Emory School
(Control)

Average score 65.41 43.21

indicates a significant difference between the twegroups.

These two tests confirm that when two groups of

SpaniSh.speaking studcn

maintained their native la guage, the g_o-T, with maintained

native lan scored. significantly better on both English

and Spanish Standirdizedlt
t.

_re compared, where one group has

'A second

2. $41hat

English speak()

question was:

has, been the effect or the program on

compared to 1n Ilish s ieaktrs io t in the

2 '
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-Progra

To provide data regarding the bilingual ability.of

students, the Test of Bilingual _Language DominanCe was used.

This instrument yields st6res in two langua es for three

subtests (word meaning, word namingi word association) and .

a total test score,for each language. These scores allow

relative comparisons of the "power" of each language.

A 1.atio is also calculated which shows the dominance of one

language to the second. The closer the ratio is to 1.0, the

more equal are the student's abilities in both languages.

Table 3 describes performance on the Bilingual Test

of Language Dominance by English speakers in the project,

.and a-random-sample-of third-grade-English speaking students

not in the project. For native English speakers in the pro--

gram a total' score English/Spanish ratio of 1.50 was

obtained, as compared with an Engl sh/Spanish ratio of 6.54

obtained by English spe'aking children not in the program.

This difference was significant as demonstrated by analysis

of var_anee.

3. Are students participa-ing in the prograM more

bilingual than similar students not in the program?

The Bilingual Test of Language Dominance was used

to detcrmino how hilifigu-1 a student was. The third grade

project students were d iv i dod into native English speak ing

and native Spanish speaking. Control groups for comparison

wore selected randomly from othQr third grade classes The

native Spanish speaking contr-1 g-oup was selected

8
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Table 3

Bilingual Test of Language
Dominance Results

Project Control

Native
English
(N = 7 )

Native
Spanish
(N = 12)

Naiive
English,
(N - 13)

Native
Spanish
(N = 9)

Word Meaning

English 12.86 13.00 13.00 12.78

Spanish 12.29 13.00 8.77 12.44

Ratio 1.05 1.00 1.48 1.02

Word Naming

English 29.71 27.58 31.54 22.00

Spanish 17.42 27.25 .08 18.10

Ratio 1.73 1.01 ...394.25 1.21

d Association

English 13.43 13.75 13.38 8.44

Spanish 7.57 16.16 0.00 10.22

Ratio 1.77 .85 .83

Total

English 56.00 54.08 57.92 45.22
4

Spanish 37.28 56.41 8.85 40.76

Ratio 1.50 6.54 1.06

_
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Emory School, and the native English speakers were selected

from .non-project students at"Nestor School. The preceding

Table 3 compares the results. These data leave no doubt as

to the success of.the program. Wfien native Spanish speakers

from experimental and control groups are compared, one. can

see the project student has retained his Spanish dominance,

while the Control student has become English ddminant. How,

ever, the project student is also closer to being statistic-
.

ally bilingual (ratio 1.0) than the contrOl student. There

is even greater gain between t,he English speaki clasSes

where the control claSs has 'gained virtually no Spanish

while theexperimental project students are nearly bilingual.

'One-should-also- note.that the "povier"-of the lan-

guage must also be examined. .While the "ratio" will give a

comparison of English t- Spanish, the raw score in each

language is in itself a measure of fluency. It is noteworthy

that the native English speaking experimental group, while

increasing its Spanish, has retained equal comPetency to'

the Conttol group in the native language (see Table 4).

In the 1973-74 Evaluation (Proje
_ Frontier, ESEA

Title VII, 1974), the Test of Language Dominance was used to

show the progress students were making in becoming biling6al,

throughout the project, as sho n in Table S. First graders

were decidedly more deai-lnt in _ir native 1aniii

This difference hd been t- ally reduced for native Spanish

speakers and at the end of the fifth grade the studcnts

were functioning as. bilingt 0', as indicated ty the ratio

240
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Table 4

Bilingual Test of Language Dominance.
Results--Proj ct Students

Kindergarten
0 (N - 17)

Grade 1
(N = 22)

'Grade 2
14. = 25)"

Grade 3
(N = 25)

Word Meanin .-

Englisnl 12.58 12 95 12.92 12.92

Spanish2 10.59 11.00 11.84 12.40

Ratio3 1.19 1.18 1.09 1.t0

W(prdAl_tila

English 14.00 17.63 24.72 26.31

Spanish 10.35 13.86 20.28 23.84

Ratio 1.35 1%27 1 22 1.10

Word Association

English 5.35 8.55 13.68 13.56

Spanish 4.11 45.90 10.96 12.28

Ratio 1.30 1.45 1.26 1.10

1)

Total

English 31.93 39.13 51.42 52.79

Spanish 25.05 30.76 43.08 48.52

Ratio 1.27 1.27 1.19 1.09
_ i I

lEnglish spe king responses,

2Spanish speakingreponses.
3
English speak ing scores divided by Spanish -speak'ng

scores. The closer to 1 10 the r;Itia, the more V ru 1y
bilingual is the chi 1 I.
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SUMMARY

n a typical public elementa y school located in 4

suburban-residential area which is.composed of low

income, families, a successful bilingual-bicultural program.:

has evolved. This process was not due to-chance occurrence,

but resulted in large part by the cration of a balanced

'linguistic and ethnic environment. This environment was

produced through parent consent and district bussing t_

include a balance between Spanish speaking Mexican-Amer __an

students anld English speaking notirMexican'-American tudents.

The twofold purpose of this study has been to docu-
.

ment the process of the development of the bilingual-

bicultural program at Nestor School. This process was seen

as having tw6 main aspects the organization of an ehiron-

merit and the curricutim cOndueive to'the development of .

coordinaie bilingualimm and b'cultu--lism, The process of

the organization included the folio ing components: progii-

environment, staff roles physical setting and organization,

parent education, community involvement, staff development ,

and in'Service, and evaluation. The cu-rictil m aspect dealt

with the process of development of four mi Jo r curriculum

strands; na.tiv v. language second language, concept

242



Table 5

Test of anguage Dominant Result

Native English Speakers
a

AO

Native 'Spanish Speakers

Grade Leve

Num1;er of

Students

Average Aveiage

4g1ish, Spanish Ratio

Ems. .=,
_ilidergarte 28 55.2

Grade 1 H 32 57,97

Grade 2 21

Grade 3 22 100 36

Grade 4 1,6 107.38

Grade S 14 104'.50

21.82

28 78

Students

Average
.v

Spanish Ratió

54,313

61.00

243

S- 00 0.81

64.75 0'34

67.44 0.90

60,68 1.65 19 72.16 85.4'7 0.84

62. 4 1.70 14 9L21 91.2.8

73.79 1,42 20 .60 9.75 H 0.99

244
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(A.99). English speaking students had become more bilingual,.
_

reducing the ratio 'from 2.01- to_1.42.'

Figure 46 indicdteS the increase
.

fluency in both

anguagee fOr.hitstudents. Greatestains,-have been made

by English 8,eakint students in Eng1;.,sh and Spanish. Ilote
$1-t,.

that the raji4order of fluen y remains constant. Entry

.levels-for speakerS'in their native Janguage are nearly

."qual.,

Test of Oral En iish Production.

The'Test of Oral English Production was administe ed

on a pre7p has.is to' native 'Spanish &peaking students

grades kindergarten thrdugh two% The test provides sco es

in vocabulary, pronunciation, structure, and a total st

scorea; and it also refle4s,-pecifically the materi 1

taught the Southwestern Cooperative Educational
.

.Laboratory (SWCEL) Oral Language Program. In addition to

providing Pre to post comparisons, the test is diagnostic

in its reporting. This is accomplished by indicating level

.of proficieno:: n 26.specific oral language skills.

Maximum possible score is 24 points for vocabulary,

31 points for pronunciation, and 171 pe nts for grammatical

Structure. It is generally recommende that a chilli who

scores less t an 130 poihfs receive 'ins uction in English

as a .second langUag . It has been determined that pupils

Who receive instfuCtiod ih- e SWCEL Oral Language Program

will probably ehin at least 30 points test d zing the
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school year or

indica es- studeAlts

receive a post- test sco e of 140. able

scores by grade and'. subtest

213

Table ()-

Test Ora 'English Pr ductioft
.14ean cores

Nu er yoCabUlarY
P onunci
ation Structure To al

Kinder artefi

Pre:test

Tost- test ,

16

1-7

1 4 18.

22.

37.9

16

68.1

ade 1

Pre-test

Rost-test

1-7 16.2

15 17.0

22.4

26.1

57.7

0 ,

96-3

128.1

Grade 2,

-'Prertest .10

Post.-;est . 2Q.. 5:

24.0

27.6 93

108.2

141.

Average Gain.,S ores for Stu ent, Co
plet clj.pg ,Both Pre- aa_Peis -Tes

Kinde garten Grade 1 Grade 2

44.8 2.8

-
23.8

248



The following additional data mretaken from the

Final Evaluation Report Project Frontier ESEA Title VII

Inter-American Series

The Inter-American" Series

second, third, fourth, and sixth gra e Sp nish speaking

was administered to

students to assess their Spanish reading.skills. Table 7

presents gain-score averages from pre- to post-te

Table 7
_

Gain Scote-Averages

Level Numbe
Total

'Possible
Gain Score
Average

Level I- g ade-2

Level II7grade 3

30

28

SO.

110

24

16.

Level III--de_-Agned-for
grades 3, 4,-pand S 19 I a 26

Level V"designed for
grades 5, 6, and,-,_-. .19 125 15

_4-

Stanford AchievemeritSeries

The Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) was dministered

to the .following students to measure their English-reading

. and-math English.Speakers,pre'and.post 'oades. two.,

through six:, pest only .grade one;'and.Span sh speakers pre

and postgrade§ two .through six.

Spanish speaking stuaents do not begin formal

243



reading until
skills are mas

1; ngliSh .are-deVelOPO4,:andYreading::,,-,.

natiVeHlariguage Jherpfori theSe-
u l-lybegin-A'eadi-ngiir-EngriSh4 the

ave;age- until :.about

grade

the beginning of second grade:-
. .

To piesent the data in .a comparative manner,
equivalents were used (see Tables 8 and

-'bt noted

mean

It'should--
that even though the Spanish speaking s udents do

reading, until grade two, t e, second
grade students scored a Fean -grade-equivalent of 2.8 on the-
SAT post-test.

.

in looking, at all of the grade levels:
clearthata_----cons-isten
the Spa ish speakers.

Criter oil Re erefided anish'kiáding.Te

lish is, being made_ by

.The project7developed:Triterion Referenced 'Reading,
Test,. Was administered, to assesS etudents.' reading .ab
.'5panish. -.Native -Spanish _speaking.: students took the' test- at.'
.kradeS'.one.,throUgh three Native':Englisti speaking. students

-.took 'the' tes.t at grades three'. through. 'five'. TableS 10 'and'
show these .results

Behavioral 0 ectives .

-BehaViorat. -ObjectiVes also provided much information...
pr6gresS oi the: children, .. SamPle- A6b ectives are

given below,as Well_ as a-tabulation of the- 197475 re-
Upon completion o each year of instruction:
1. At least 80 p rcent of the Spanish speaking

2 50

lts.



re-test. Posttest

Reading

Math

Grade 2

Reading

at-h

Grade 3

Reading

Math

Grade 4,_
Reading

Math

Grade S

Reacting

Maih

Grade

Reading

Math

3. S

251



pst.test.1-,

Math 2. 3.0
Grade 4

Reading 2.5 3 5
Math 2.9 38
ade

Reading 4.7 6.0
Math 56 6.8

Table 10

Criterion .Referenced. Te
.':-.SPanish--- Speakers

Average Correct Avera e 'Correct

Level

50

46

61

2 2



Table 11

Criterion Referenced Test-
Enilish Sp-eakers

Students.will'detonstrate liatehing-tb4rebenSion:in English.

-as evidenced. by suctessful'Completion-of .80- perCent pr Morel!,
.the'.1isted.-attivitieS- appealing en .a teacheradminiatered.

least 80 percent of the Spanish speaking

kindergarten students will demonstrate oral pr ficiency

English..as evidencedbra*cessf01 cf4pletion of 80 pertent.

"or m6re-of-the listed ap0Aritie- Appearing on a teacher-

adiniatered:checklist

t least 80 percent of the:English speaking

landelgatten stWents will deMonstrate:Jistening.cotprehen--

sion.in English:Tas evidenced by,:successful-Completion--of. 8,0

-:perteht pr more, of-.-the listed attivitiesappearin-on
_. _teacher_7adMinistered chealist.

4.- At least 80- percent.of the.EnglishSpeaking-

kindergarten students will demonstrate Oral profiCiency in

:-Jnglish'as'evidenced by sutcos_fnl 'completion of RO' percent

5



o'r more of the listed-actiVities appearing -on a teacher

administeredohecklist.-

5. At least 80 peycent of the

--kindergarten students will demonstrate

219

English speaking

reading skills in

-EngliSh as evidenced by successful coMpletion of 80-percent

or more Of-the liStedactivitiesappearing on'ateacher,.

administered checklist.

' At least 80,-perce-_t Of -the. Engli h sPeaking .

kindergarten students will demonstrate writing skills in.

. English as evidenced by successful completion_of 80 percent.

or more of the listed activities appearing On a,teacher

administered checklist.

At, least8.0. percentef -the. SPhniSh_Speaking

kindergarten students will demonstrate listening:comprehen-

sion in Sp'aniSh as evidenced:by successful completion of

percent or more of the listed activities appearing on a

teacher-adMiniStered checlais

The objectives are summarized by gra e in Table 12.

254



Table .12

u

100.

100.00

94.12

87.50

255
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devel meht and cultural awareness. Each of these strands

its-r ionale, hodologies-, -and-strate-vas2._described_ as

ies: imPlementation- of the 'strand ab'ectives',-

.cciNcLys ONS,:

Prom the gradualdevelopmeñtof the model and-
.

hrough the eValuAtion findings, the followings conclusions

were made,

af bilin

-mannel

lieede&

gualism

o-

A -trang commitment'to a maintenance philasaphy

-eduCationbe ing approAch-e-d-in a team -t eacifing

been found to create the envirohm ntal status

the Spanish language'to allow coordinate

dev lop. Team teaching in this.program has meant

Mexican-American model working with an English

speaking non-Mexican-American model in two separate class-

rooms ta provide a division of, labor, separation of lan-

guages, and a strong identity for each language and culture_

2. The two separate language environments and models

have encouraged students to use languages independently of
,

each other, thus prbducing'a higher degree of bilingualism-

-These environMents have also provided

-tus and_ teaCher ekpedtations for the IanguageS So. that

-stUdents are motivated to Its-arn the minority l guage
a

-3.. :Strong inative language developMent -has been

Concluded as_the key:to- secend- language acqUiSition. The-

native language muSt be developed in a listenIngspeaking,

reading, and writing developmental sequencing and Must have

256



a chanee to develop without the interference of the second

language. Therefore gradual, and,controlledintroduction_ _

of the second language-is neces.sary. It is-conclude4 that

such a gradual implementation of the.second language is

viable methodology for a st!cessful maintenance bilingual-
,

bidultural grogram since-it has helped native Spanish

speakers to reach national norms in'Englis_h language

development as well as bec ming literate in theienative

Children have also been observed,to have devel-language.

Aped positive self_condeptsandenhandedabilitie5 and

achievoent

4.

in aIl aieas df the curriculum.

:It is alsoconcludedthat the glo'"

have become progressively more bilingual, Koweve

are not as yet coordinate y bilingual in coMparison to the

Mexican-American students. We heIievethitob e more a

function of the individual teaching quality ahd/dr cobmit-,

to the overall model.

In considering this difference some comparisons of

,recent Aresearch On bilingual programs have been-made.

Christina Paulston (1.974) gathers in 'her paper on language
,

learning theOry several studies such as-that Of Modiano that

suPport mother tongue Instruction in.order td develop

Other studies such as the St Lasecond-language.

strong

experi ent in-Canada, and replicated in Culver City,

counte_ the above conclUsion in that these

students begin inst uction totally immersed in the second

language.

257



TaUlston conclus by analyzing these studi'

In every single,study wher&monolingual children
ia as troll or Vetter in 12 (segond language)
instruction than did native speakers.thoSe-cilIldren-
came from upper or middle class homes. Those in,
support of initial mother tongue instruction deal

-with children from lower socio-etbnoriii-c le'els.

This issue was debated,as Dr.-Andrew Cohen rom the
.

University of CaTifornia at Los?Angeles who has worked

with the Culver City immersion program, -visited the Nestor

program regularly over the'last three years,. ',In responding

to solicited criticis'm, he claimed_at the fi-rst two visits

tkat, the.cuivet,city !v,k4glo,s_ eremuch'more advanced.zn

thanthe Nestor 'Anglos, .ancl that possibly.-we

--. should-try some-language. immersion.. The-staff debated
.

. .

at..the -difference -was.due in-part t- the-fact,that many,,

the Nestof itudentsincluding the rion-Mexican7ericans-

are from lower socig-econoMic home-- -aria heeded_initial:

dVelopment:ln the_ first language In out,conclusia

1975 we fOUnd-Jhat.poSsibly.the:diffe

ence-in Chievement was also due_to differenCes in_

'approaches.

DT. Cohen clai-ed that although the Culver Ci_y,

-students were more'spontaneous, ihe Nestor students had'

gramma?ically correct usage. Many of the recent .changf;,

in'the, second language'prOgrani at Nesto

'balance between structured and

,.thrciUghout the econd langUage CutrZculuM

e included a

spontaneous activities
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Ai

initiated-by-the-preview-review;model-has expande-d-second--
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language'teaching in.to th6 coRckpt 'areas.

major Stevim the -de,-vviepient oqthinkin
-

languages.

This has been a

skills in both

S ;It is,further onCiu44d.that-a strorlg coordiha,

'tion, Is needed from a:staff memb Jreeof'.-cla-ssroom responst:.

ibilitiesTto provide internal evapiationand,gUidance,. tot: ,. , :
, . ,

--

omoteseqbential,developmpnti- and to -prevent.xsolationisM,

*

in the sta

,

all4articipants

6. Staff developnient must be a concerted, effort by

requires a commitment of extra time,dnd effort from

the develo6ent of- new urricUlym.

Staff development should bedneernal-.-nelti teachers being

traI-'ed.by the experienced teachers. Provision must

for t4e áve1opment of 'a congruent-philosophy byscareful

select'ion of staff on ability and philbsophy.. Continual

evaluatiom and inservicing to develop cotmitMent to bilingual

educationjlot only fcir immediate .staff bvt also foradmin-
_

istratien, school board members and the coMmunity bustbe

-am ongoing qncern.
A

7. Parent educatibnis.seen as a needfrom the'

4nception of

commUnity

inent, especi

bilingual-bicultural program. Minbrity

need tO, be 'educated in political invo v

lly at the schdol,board level. They nee to be

inforined!o
to. take an aCtivepartjasAlterilbers of sthool

'boards, andfo-_- representatIvevoices Of tite community.

2/§ 9
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Parent education is especially necessary in the development

of federall- funded educational programs if there is to be

.an eventual funding commitment at the local level.

One-to-one contacts between teachers and parents
a

have proved to be of the utmost importance. Home visits

help to break down the barriers between the school and the

community. Meetings planned around children's active parti-

cipation stimulate greater participation from the parents.

The development of an advisory group of parents for decision-

making make a program more representative of the community.

8. Finally, it is concluded that although specific

units and activities in etalore need t- be included.in the

curriculum, the attainment of cultural awareness evolves

from the interaction of all the factors presented in this

study, that is, environment, attitudes and expectations, and

language status. Given a program 'that places tb develop-

ment of bilingualism and bilitecy in the context of the

affective do.ma n, hiculturalism should be a natu al evolu-

t ion.

RECOMMEN AT1ONS

As bilipgual/hicultu al prog rains are developed

rotighont the United States, they seem to be taking a

mult it ude of direction. Some programs being initi at ed

without fir5i connidering a philogophy or a s of long-

tCFITI Jives.. Others arc immediately adopt lug a philo5p-

phy that has proved .;ucce- ful iii another ui re a n

260
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considering the suitability of their own locality. Since

there is a great lack of resea h in the area of bilingual-

bicultural education, it seems perative that research be

conducted considering the effectiveness and viability of

bilinguaL-bicultural educatiOn prog aM4.

The followimg are-recommendations for further

research:

1. Conduct a s drinvestigatin he type e.,

coordinate versus comp und bilingual developed through

instruction simulta eously in two languages as opposed to

that instruc ion conducted separately.

2. Conduct a study which spec fically links physi-

cal `environment t_ bilingual development, possibly comparing

a distinct environment appr-ach versus a ,single environment

self-contained situation.

3. Conduct a study compa:ing groups of English

speaking non-Mexican-American students similar to those at

Nestor School as to second language development. 0 e group

wpuld receive mother tongue to second language iHsrructioll,

and the second group would rec ive th ruc almost

totally in the second language at the beginning stages.

4. Conduct a study a t t ittidcs as they

develop when S t uden t are exposed vglially t O iO th cultural

te ch i ng t lie I- in t e ra t ions IP.; opi

single cultural .niodt,L

S.
\

Conduct a I ong itudinal study the Ne:Lor

Scliu I students other st who have remained jii a
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.bilingual program through grade six to determine the degrep

of-retention of bilingualism as well as other areas such as

.academic achievement and/or bilingual attitudes.

262
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STAFF r6iELOPMENT AND INSERVICE-
,

.
.

4--

ous -program-o ins ervice -an
--- development has been -eonsidefed an integral pat

development of ;the bilingual-bicultural program
,

Elemenfa.r.- Ini_fhebe g inn in tages

a-concerted effort was- made toward inservicing all of-

teacheyS,....A&-time-.--went:ontaff-deVelopment-Fbec4moan--'..

ongoing process and contr,ibuted in the maintenance of a

staff members were addedquality:educational Model.

each year and the inservicing was necessary f o develop

their 'skills li&atfitudeS. 'With:the. tetiirning staffthe

-inseTVI-ding reqUired.thp-iefiningof SkillS-'andthe:develept

ing.of new ones in

nformation -became

innovative areas of, instruction as this

aVailable in the 'areas of:self-concept,

second language, and cognitive learning.

Much of th'e training of staff memberS'ha
. .

within-the.PTograt,sin.ce lost of- institutienS

been done

of higher

arning still do not have adequate programs Training was

.-h.e4essary 4n:theareas of methodology in bilingual education,

competeilcy in Spanish language.arts, techniques in second

language instruction, and the curriculum develoiment

ieultuTal awareness.-

Spanish foreign language'instruction at the secondwy

c011ege- levels very rately.developed the ability,.

iiecesSary to instruct native speakers in the language and/ot

#the methodology ne6essary,to develop theiL.native lan uage.



Mexican-American teacher candidates are few in number since
the educational system has failed _meet the needs_ -maw

of tegse:stUdents-and-moseof them fail to reach college
= -

level. As the more experienced staff members acquired the
neCessary skills, they have assisted in this ongoing-
-vice 'process.

_

New t achers- and instructional aides were required---

o attend pre-service programs . The\y were instructed in5 the

basit philoSophy of bilingual-bicultural education. s Methods

dnd t chniques fOr, teaching -second langu_ge

a second-language and Spanish as a second language were
discuss d and practiced for idplementation in the classroom.
Methods for teaching Spanish natiVe language reading have
been in' a process 'of continual deve3ibpment.. Each inservice

has helped in evaluating -our progrefs and irt the develcipment

f new materials. Cognitive learning in the secor0 language

has' also been the objective of many inserv ces.-
teachers were assisted in the developnrent

The :new

of ela'ssroom
prganj.zatiOri in_ p±an time schedu,16s,-

antLinitiating-le- on-',plans

'Returning teacherS, and.- instructiona1 aides also-
"attended- `the .pre -seryice: programs

instructing the new, staff: Class

-
obje6ties

hich they assisted in-
.

schedules -and behavioral

b,ecome more approprike 'and to

individbal needs. Time was necessary to refine the

ScOpe and sequelzee of

and concept developmen
panill reading,, second language ,4
kilds in the second language

84.



,

curriculum materials were also developed.

The fire-servlce rograms were held' du_ g

74

summei-; usually a week before school began.- A five-day

program an& a six-hpur daily schedule,provided time for

lectures, discussions , and work sessions,._
ongoin inservice .ffro-g-raM Was co ducted ihrou

out_ the _y.e*r_ ,of ways staff meetings, -planning

sessions, classroom observations, and Some outside

resources.

The staff meetings , were held weekly after school.

They- servedthe pu ose f disseminating information,- plmn-
-"

ning -school and cOmmunity programs and_ implementing the

evaluation prOgram. The pre-service objectives- continued

to be d'eveloped at theSe meetings .

grade
Weekly planning sessaons were also held for each

evel.

after schOol.-0

'units

The-toOrdinat_ met With each team of teachers

The development ofwheri most conVenient.
,

of study 'in major area§ where little curriculum had

been develoPed such as Spanisth language arts , cultural

_aWareness.., -....and.,cognitiVedevelopmentin,the-.--s-econd:Jariguage---

yere :the prime: objectives.--DiscusSions. of individual o.r
,-

arrd -rteedS .tookr,p1A66. Planning-iOrfutUre

arid writ,Ing of behaviOr7ar:...-0, )ectives.:were also

important 'parts of these weekly sessions- . Weekly contact
.at'heth leVels otai_.group and.' individualeveis wa.s found--, -

to be neepssary. Gronp meetings- maintained cOhesion,bf

."philosophy-nnUsequential development-, 'while grade level



,paSsed a balance between both types of mee

meetings met individual and curriculum needs. As time

io be:.the best way

develornent.

ngs,was found

meet all the needs of continued

Classroom observationS_were

coordinator and-Were'Ont--'of tht

quality assurance. A rapport-was

condUcted. regularly by

os -important meanS-Of'

deVelOpedbetweenthe-

CoOrdinater-aliast4t.fs:d:A0-.0iatthe cbordinator.-wai'not

s.an:eVaitater.-vbut-rather-iS. An. TndiirfdliAl

ASsist ip meeting
. nee

_received_

improVing each teacher teChniques.
.:--

The:toordinater afsO 'conducted.mon

Se en-

he is there

s they arise. The feedback

observations-was valuable as a- means o

the instruCtionai

hlY meetifigs with

aides for tht_purPOSeof.refining their-

skills'in the classroom, discussing any probleMs and

ng the p ilasophy of the-program.

Some outside resources have also been incorporated--

into the development -_ of the inservfcing prograp, -In the sUm-
.

f 1970, the program.coordinator 'and several teaChers and

,

.mer

Paides_attended institutes _by the, Southwestern-Cooperative__

Educational Laboratory -(SWCEL) for training in the use/of the

kOral_ Language _Program: The.Oral Language Program h s .been the.

basic audio-lingual prbgram for7.-teaching beginning listen

and speaking skills in.Efigl sh to Sparks'speaking, student

'The Coordinator attendq'dan additional inititute, .to becam&

a quality assurance specialist in order to.maintain a'

0
quality program by .proviing ddi ional inservice thr9ughopt



theeear. This was done
. 7 I

behavioralcheckli s ;Odin

tion. to SWCEL. Although this was only Tequired fer

_
hrough classr om'observations,:the

_ _

one

year, this essential quality asgurance for ple-dral Language.

Program has continued to this time, New teachers using,the

-materials..have been trainedin-house,with,subsequent

observationsandfeedback, Much- he same training-and

evaluation has been-applied to the.Spanish as a second

,language program as welL. During the school year 4972-73,_

the program coordinator con ucted_ Ta

teaching strategies. -The coordinate/. had been trained at

United States International University, San Diego,

California. Throughout the course teachers would use

tape record the strategies in their classreom, then.receive

feedback from the instructor. _This training inclUded

special sessions with aides on.questioning Strategkes.

..-AlthOugh,mOst ef'the.inservice. objective5_were

tivities, various outside resources Were

tapped, tations to other programs, workshops

avaiiabae -throughthe-County-afice-ofEducation-,-and-other

educatIonal agencies.and professional growth.ciasses.

Additional* special workshops were held thtpughp4

the year,such as the Title III Prolexia project workshop
-

which inVolveti 04.1 the 'teachers-kindergarten throbgh third'

grade in_ao1ivities- an& infrmation oh individtiali*tion-

instruction'and-idea§ for exporience gehters,
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f allierspective e

a continuously,cooperp.tive effort by the istrict
- -

admin-

istration, the principal, and the program coordinator.

Puring interviews language'assessment was made by Written

-andoral:mpans.-; The-Tersl

__help_in_the_claS,srooms_ or a few days in order,.to-make a

morev-alid assessment. -.Gradually merecoordination between
_

--the local teacher training-university apd this_progra*has'

taken place,,4nd more 'student teachers have'participated in

the program. The-zoordinatorhastaught classes in--Joilingbal-

'eduCation at the-San Diego State -University, San Diego,

California and asa result-many perspective teachers haveu#

requested-Nestor-School s bilingual prograwin which td do,

their sindent teaChing. -Cons,equentlyi a more thorough
,

evaluation of these candidates has taken pia

I.I I . ' CURRICULUM' DEVELOPMENT A
MATERIALS-ACQUISITION

Curriculum development /and materials acquisition was.=
.

t

the biggest problems facing the staff at Nestqr
-

Schdol, Nb'sequential Curriculum-in any:subieCt'area was

available- in Spanish dt the inception of the 'bilingual:7_

biculturál progm. Many_of.the:commercial MateriaL6

avar2able fromMexico, Spain, and SeuthrAmerica,were not-_

:Suitable-becadse they coMbin printing and cur-sive writing.

The vocabulary in these materials differed for different!
*



e

areas even 'though both were correct, The domestic materials_ _ _

c

were designed_for_children _who alread -knehoozeaj

did not.use-the phonetic approach. Therefore, it-ws

decided to'writi materials approwiate to'the'Southwestefn

-

area of the country. Summer WorkshoPi, reldase time duming

the .sChool year; and.after school workshops- were arranged-so

----that the-staf_ -at-Nestor School could write these materials..

Some--materials were.

the authors .ef'thiS'Stuliy_and,otherS.

_It was- agme_ed_that_.=th curriculuin,_ir4c-c-cTdance

itten independently of school time by

with the objectives of the program should include units

tudy about_both..cultureS. These- units of Study would fall

and/or language arts;,under the heading of social Studi

:The.curriculum was developed as, needed:

level was added on'Att) the program, the curTj.ctl

_level was:then:developed.

In tlie-aarea of:la guage arts vOwel,Workshte

the learning of the sound symbol correspondence of

vowels in Spanish were develOped for the readindss level.

,series- -Spanish-reader

ectura ara Ninos, was developed for Level I. It used a

pliohetic approach to teach reading: It was deemed that. this

EI2grama7Bas-i-cd de -=

approach was-best-because of the:excellent Sound/symbol

correspondenCe'.ot the Spanish language. Relnfortement work-

sheets basic reading-skiiis-were-also-

'.developed. Once the-Students knew how,to read saMe

-domestic matefials-,wereuSed and cOmprehension worksheets

9



for , these books:'-were .developed.
fk,

spell-in ogram --Plor -aLevejj-IL,_-6_en_t_enct

--- construction workshtets, comprehension ,readilig wo°rksheets
-

and creative writing worksheets were developed. A social

studies- and creative writing workbook, developed 'as a

cultti-ral unit entitled Heroes -tf the Americas and Hdroes

-_-_were also written. __ForibLeveI.TTI:

Difetent07-anithalea

along with comprehension

del -tundo .Was

reading _WotkSheet-S:-in&creative

writing .ta-Sk:,cards.

area-7-0-_ -sciCiaL'studiesand- cultuire -:there:--was
very little available :that was suitableto the. :needs': of the.-

curriculum The---,.teacherS ,at 4-4h -gr4de -1 Vel developed

Cultural-. Units .o.f: study in 'th,0 beginning..concentrating-
mainl on the cultures of the/United States and Mexico.

Thes units are now being expanded tt include other cul-

.tures such as the Philippines, blacks etc. These units
_-

were written .in lesSon plan form and' aintained in a note-
book at each grade level.

Second-language-instrutt ion in Spanish- or- native
English speaking students was another area which needed. to
be developed. There were no sequentially structured

rnaterial avilable at the time. Such a program was n eded

because the students were not learning to use_ the language

n A functional way. The English Oral Language Pregram,, b.y

the Southwestern Cooperative Educational -Laboratory, Inc.,
was being used in the English as a ccind language componnt
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e

he.program and was-very .suc-cessful. It was 1 a stquential

,

-and strUctured prograb. hese_re ons_ ,

to translate and adapt itA.ntO /Spanis'h fdr the students at
_ -

Nestor ,School...At Leyel II beginning-Spanish second Ian-.

.guage reading materials'were also needed because:of-the use.

o
- -

a uniqUe approach to the teaching,45f reading f.or the e

mative_English-speakerslearningto read, in- Spanish-.

Several short story readets with controlled Vpcatu-

lary were written. the voc ulary used in-these stories

-'was vocabulary and structures' that the stud d_learne

Agdin-stoty-Catda:vereiTtrait'siataz -a

as .supplementary-,- materials..

adapted
.

Level IIX .WS able to use the

Spanish Second language trand o the materials de ped

by-the Spanish Curriculum-DeveloPment Center in Dade CoUnty,

Flor for reading and used pictUre workSheet for sentence

construe ion and vocabulary expansion and writing The

cultufal units were also dealt-with in t1e student's second

.language in the form of charts to be detailed in the second

:language .:ection. The chUrts contained facçs that the,

students _had-already= learnedin, their -native-

These facts were then reviewed orally using

Previously learned.

fp

-=
A-series qf- lessons

the development

a

languagdi

ructurei -

_ach gkade level e wrrtten
,

conc pts in the second language in

the-areas of science, mdth, and social studies.

The staff had also bben contacted by the Spanish
4

Curiculum.Developinent Center in Dade County, Florida, about
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,0
s-matt ials and waS interes41ted in having them field.

81

_ ztest6

-Fine..:Arts strants_,were,field.tested,amongthe four-leNils..

----' Tht M terials Acquisition-Project in San [liege-,

California, whose purpose.it is te aisessand import_Spanish .

materials froM all Over the Spanish speaking world, also'

-tontacted-thecNestor project to see if some -of their mater-.

ials could be field tested. The staff agreed and 'was

to help evaluate these mate ials

the-=studeits

able

and adapt themto a cur-
.

grinthisTrrotr4m.

eld testing,has alSo been involvement in the-

developed by the Curriculum Adaptation-Network fo

There

aterials

-ilingual-

Bitultural Education (CANBBE) of San Diego, California.

Everyone has benefited from. the field testing of

these materials rfhe staff and students at Westor School

ave been-exposed to a great Variety of materials some

-high were adequate and _some which were not. -The developers
_

\àf-thqmaterialshave e. been iiNfeli feedback :on.the'adequaCy

and..adatability their,.....ma- r aJs. 8 tUdents,, in-.this_prO-..._ _

grtg-g-es-- -6-14.-.tplibiii-yrave 134...QyicTed .-thom by r_.._. _ ... _

t ei 't4ff.,
',.

V. P,VALIATION

The evaluation program was one of-the most difficult

areas -develoP in-the bilingual-bicultural model. This

WaS due in great part to tle lack of adequate tests. 'There

were v y few standa dized tests in Sp nish which were



ed on MexiCanAmerican students in'the southwestern

44,444-Ain -e-St'S;;Wre p

'Jata,,,notonly,...because_or, he language,-but-becauSe'ibst-had'-

ing a few standardized tests; both English and Spanish, to

cultural relevancy for the Mexican-American.

lAfter Careful sCrebning the Staff b an incbrpora
_

be-uSid ae the propriate grade ltvels.- However, ati.:"Ven
r

more important step was to incorporate into the evaluation'

system a diagnostic and prescriptive program to include

ere-nec areas an

a comple of behavioral jec ives and activities or

zal.areas

r-ion .ref

development .over the last six years-.

- - - ... _

stodent,-.learning,:-.Jhishns..bean, a.Preeess, of

learning activities and objectives to nee

..-identr.peedS..waS-nat:initiated:bY..the.staif at.Nestor

Since this was an interdistrict endeavor, the project

attempted to write o.bjectivesfor each schpol. .This was'

not pos ible there were too many individual school

needs and not yet. enough experience ,in the field of bilin-

Iual-bicultutal-edUcation. CoriSeq-Uentli, the .stff-.at

WestOrbega writingObjectiVes- andactivfitie$

-graduallytbuilding:On-these; .11*attivlties were reVi--6.

and refined as t e curriculum took shape a studeht pro-

grpss: Was, 6yi However, the taffwas Continuously

inVestiga ing diagnettic and.prescriptive programS- which

were becoming available.. Unfortunately, these. programs, .

either included_no Spanish, activiiies or they were merely



..

adapt'tionof English langUage curriculum. In the proceSs
_

f=';_deveiopmentoftheNestdi--cdrtitiilUmrtillATi
,, .,

. ..0_.- adaptations were discovered-tp-berdnapprOiSri'Atein Spanish--
.

specifically-'incthe area of,Spanish readin ,Itklso,, many, .
.

_systems of diagndstic pre cri tivv-_, ctiAr; e'S's ly,left-

..T _

_

out the entire are*a.of second language learning, particu-
.,4

larly Spanish as a secignd language. It was, assumed that

the student would followf same.activitiei in the second-

language as the first language, but at g differeht ace% we

realizedthatIwholeprotestof oral-development-hidvto4
.

precede anx level comparable to the native language: e.g.,

fiveyear old_English sPeaking'student -usuallr-Comes, to

'school already.understanding and speaking Engsfi:,-.

A
-understanding_ and speakin befurth_ex

.

These

developed, but lift at the level the'Spanish speaker-uld

begIn In the case of the English speaking student learning

Spanish, this developmental process was even more critical

since the acquisition of Spanish n an English speaking

society requires,not only a differeilt Process but an even'

ore intense one: a longer, more comprehensive period

Orar,deltelopmen1 an&a readin.g,proress based-dn'Continued

oral practice.

"Some standardized testing needed t be inEorpora:ted

into the evaluation design However the e were very few

te found in the area.of Spanish reading and achievement .

which had been: normed on students in, the soutkiestern

States. One test found was the Inter-American Series

9 4



both:Engl ish and Spdriish from grades kindergarten througii

----4--- e v e emedw-rAucli--=--tec&7-diff 1611

the Spanish speaking .students; but as a result of the

maintenance of the native languaie- in. the tufriculum, the

average clasi` saini Often exceeded the -norins .

,4 L . r""-

The State Cooperative Primary Was u-Sid as a
,

standardized tés-t for the measurdment of English reading

skills, for English Speakers from levels one through three

and for Spanish speakers for levels two and 'three. Sin

the--Spantshs-peaker-Lsnat-ivela,nguageisdevel-oge- fifst he

is usually.not introduced tp formal English ea ng before' '

_

the secona level, and is therefore not tested until then1

'11:1e State Department of Education no longer administered t

Cooperative Primary Test, and a new testing prograt was

initiated. :Although it .was _muCh iMproved, the:individual

and class scores Were not _retrievable foi- _the evaluatiàn,

We.therefore besaniuskng the Stanford EarlY Schoola.n

Stanford'Achievement'tests used by-the entire distric

A liSt qf all the instruffienti and the levels-at which,the

are 'used- ollOws this. section".

,

FeSts Werealso:develop d.-by the staff to,Measbre,

eti ic:curriculum.objectiVes. these are usually referred._

te as-criterion referenced tests. These were :written fo,.

Spanish native language reading at 4Ievela one fifrough three.

As the original classes became third, fourth and fifth
_ _

grade students, these same criterion referenced tests Were

.given,t0 English Spiealcing students in those grades-to



'

P

teasure their:development ofSp_?.ni.
,

-
_

rt.:not-Only to mea:Sure-The criterion tests were

entprogres.s,, bU1tp .alse
.

ho1pbuild"'theSpaiif.ji
_

k

Lang4agq,Arts-durricufumbyfinding2the extent'of material
. , __

. .

---needed-for-each level:- e..-g it *as- feunct.that the -second-----.7_ --.

,

. level test was tob simple for several classes having taken

and therefore in amplification. bf thi-S test was needed .

area
4

of self-concept,development- and cultural._
. =

awareness on y Specifie oblettives, were measured as -_

determined by the Staff,' NosPecific-instruments were
a

incorporated infd the ewaluatión program. The judgment of
_ _

the staff'was that-theseeinstrutenTscould-not adequately'

- .

measure as abstract a p enomenon'is,cultural awareness or'

self-concepttaff oberVation-1iabeen the pro ess f9r-
Z

-attempting-ta: asses- progress it:these-areas. Alt hough.

not: adequat fof empirical evidence fail]

better_than testing,student;s for'-festingls sake'.

The staff has continuously sought'to- imi)rove -the

evaluation 'of the. program by achieving a system which eeks

to measure individual-behavior sb that-the teachr:maY be.

--better able to prescribe the correcf learning experience
-

4. -
,t.s:meet-each studRnt'S.needs

-,

The. Southwest,:Rese0.chAs

evaldation design -and analysis

assisted '.the_ staff developin
*

and in becomng moTe independent

program;

pdiates has helpe4,tn-vthe

:the last t years.. -,Th'ey.
4

eV'Aluationthis process

in handling an _evaltiation'
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_ O1jectivesand '.,--

- I

3 _

....-''
, r e

_,_: ,-7-,,, ": A ^ .,,,, 1 3/4 1, I ._ _ ,A,!. : , 1 : I i ,`,,I. = ,,- .

----the's e', ob j:Pcf f-V6ss' ar9;;:lit d 'itthpV-EStiV', Titl,e VI-D-1,

--Wiii-ingual_Education__,Projecs>erfermance _pbjectiyes-.--:Program,
.., . . .....1 M

1

, t I

4Objectives and aCtivities --were _rewritten- 7 and the- sixtiv -__-- _-_- .-----,---,- ;_,.,----

-- - -, - , .1 , s 7 7

'Specifici,activitieS.:.Adesitped to , leaeto -Coinpletion.L.

, grade lpvel added'. Objectives =were listed in sequence, and

ectivYg.-WHU'reffilt re's
r

- were-listed by'grade level, language category;'and subject'

areas on -claSs check sheetsJto ,enable the ,teacher, to. record

_ theiprogress .of the pupils A .dianostici..prescriptive

-system has been developed whereby these checklists were

placed in 'each student's cumulative folder to be ',17tinued
,

, a a

.

by the next teacher at each individu l student Ts learning

level , Each objective was state that success was judged - .-
. ,,

by-8-0-percent-of-ihe students reachi g completion on at. a -

. , ..

least 80 percent of the activities. Thes'e have been coded

and summarized in a series of teacher-administered check7

lists. The following is a sample of these objectives and

activities with 'reference ,to Spanisg and English language

development and academic achievement.

_

Conceptual Framework
0

Assesgment of specific instructional activities and

.objectives will' be determined through use of checklists.

. . _ _=

bAssessment-of_ overall__E=41.__obj,ectly_es,__will--

rwo* the following instrumentS:

APELL Test: given in die native lanpage, tests
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SpaniS'- SPeaking'-Project Sttidents ,' tests En lithllanguage 1,,,_.,_, ..,-i-:-'i'-3'.. , - r, -,._-_-,-:---:=___ --_!'
...,- , . ' -. :

-,.,-. Wk''-,---,--
las,tehlfig;-.--and--.'speakingabil-ity'...fof-Spanih-_-st) iker's-',.(pre.,-and.:.-,, , , ,

po- t,--testihg --',- '.1-",'-:--- '' - ' .'- -'- -:" : ':- ; .,.--__..,
, '. - -z!,,-.,, Zr_ - _ _ _ - .1 .. " '

- -. '

:e-1;-;-' ''-.. Inter -Amèritan eries .(r. A. S . ) ,., = given, i.- SPanish,;;-

etts- SpaniSh language 'reading. and= math achievement ifbr
,

, SPanish -Speakers; Leve 'I-;. II, -ant:UrjIix "re -aid postVtes f-
- -

ing. _

eri on-Ref ect\ dev,elo-15_

,

*2 a-Spanish_ langtiage ,:rekding achievenient', te,st ;_ giVen ,to native
Spanish- speaking stUdents; Levels I, If and III (pre and

e Dominance (TOLD) given in Spknidsh_.
=

post testing).

and English, tests bilifigUal ability 'for Spanish-_,and English._. . .
ispeakers (post test only,),.

_

Stanford Achievement Te s :" English- language read-
ing, math and 'language test given prif and post to .English
speaking students grades kindergarten through six and
Spanish speaking students grades two through six.

Not until the -thir year of the project was the
e v

staff able to begin ascing specific questions. As the
.effectiveneSs _of,the program became evident the staff, with

_

the help 'of the evaluatidn assistant, were able to identify_ _ _

_the major ,elements of ,the program '0)- substantiate their
,

effectiVeness.

rtt.

=



6' -.,--,7-- -,7_ -...,',..........60 C-6,-, ..-1,.=4,4^,7,--4,-,-,..-t.,646/,-4,-,T.,-.,.,.7,:eif-fetentes!,-',irhe--progress6,of :thei ,- -r-1 , . ,_
_0-1,---4---rg,-.,-,- ------------14-- -ir 7,-,-..-_,,-L.z.,---,,,, ,--- _ ',e ; , ,-,- -,-- ..,..--, -'7.1.-70.6,7/Pii,..;6,--,-=7- -7 .--'''- --.-','-_-,--, ' ,,, 1- ; 6 ',..,--,./. -,;../1".

part4icipa,te 'I- LU i'-the program`-7-(kindergarten 'and
' - ,/ ,

r ,irstgrade , An:196911970) and the ,4orIoWing s ? 'I,
2 1;-,-What IS the-- effect' of'.the Maintenance- -of the

natiVe::-Ilanguage ($panish)-- On- overall- achieirement in compar-`
14 'Ci

sp_rl to _a lc on trol group which-_has,not,ma.intained.,Itheir

native '3.anguage -inStruction?-

...What reading kills are developed,at variou4' e #15

. _- , primary by Spanish jarticiptingin

, the-Title. VII--,proliarii? =

. ...
'.____. ,_ 4._ __What--is - the-relations ip between -reading.,.. .

.
eV

.'

placement And oral language skills -.for -native Spanish
_

, . ,
, .

-ealFet's-- an:d natiVe English 'speakers at, iAerent` grade
levels? L- \

6 , ' .=.

I

,-,

7
,5. --What' has been the effect- of, the prokram on, .

.. ._,
5, .

. English speakers as compared to English speakers not in -

'the p rogram?

6. Are students participating_ in the program ore
bilingual. than similar students not partiCipating in the

kprogram?

7. Eow is the teacbe aining-and Anservice corn-
_

ponent _of _the Oral, ,Language Prog-ram -OLP) -bie_ing maintain d
new _teaChers -_being brought into the 'program? Who is

vapao' 6

prevliding_sucht,training_and -is there any monitoring- of OLP---
.teacher behavior? What is being done to insu-re maximum and

continued effectiveness of. the program?

0
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s*I:ela-6161 fire

_

,

, ; '
6 -

%fectiVenes
.5? 1

valuatkOn uestions- L

' z , - _- , ',-f-i ; '-: ,- -. i

additioii ,to he Principai civestion; .f)-f. mffèther' qr.% --- '

not inStiictioilall objectives are'-being met-,, thiti. evaluation -,, :
....1,Lit'k J.' . .,- 'e__ ' '' -, ' '-.-.L Z...A.11.d.... ° --'

TTC/FFS yto,*provioe -,a.n-SWers tei a "iiiimber of additional- qUeltion-S-..,
i °

. _ .

. -Th e s e : areA.isted below. . .-,
,

- - , . , . r __ ,,./ I

Are there- differences in the° progress of the ',.7 _ ,, ,ihrgarten'and.;=--.. _
.

frrse.gradei in 1_969-1970) and' the fol,lowing classes
-,-,-,

/

2. : What hAs =beep the iffeEt of tlie program -On,

English speakers,..

the' program?

--ti-- .. , ,._,. .

: 3. Are students in' the program becoming progres -
__._ _, _, _ . _

..
, . , 4f,' ', ''_ sively mere. bilingual?, "%

-,
. -

s :compared to _English spea'kers:

A
T

_
. _ .

,
,

, A. For SpanIsh speaking, studentS havin be-en *in ,
,

la ,

the program from the' beginning, what is' the level of achieVel
.,- .. -.

. ment in English%1 oral)-And reading, 'by third, folirth, and'

fifth gi-ade levels?

5:- How-are -the -Spanish
.

in_ Spanish -reading by levels?

speaking students achkeving

A general summary of findings- will be presented in

Chapfer 4:- This will include condition's under which the' ,

instruments previously descrIbed 'were administered, and they-
Many_ ofvthese results will be , presented:in the ,_ _

6
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,involvemen protess
4

evelops Oadually; beiinning and

S-resoUrces =and c assrotnn_v o1uiiteers . ventually_formal,-

arenf,,eduCation-Y- Odl xrect partiEipa'tiom in:the ,de4.ision'
, ,

... ...E. .,

Alaking laceprocess,--takeSp
.

Trocess:will be4e,iCribed

Lsines -of COmmunicatiOrf
v

V

The' lines, of' CominunIcatiops,-between the: schoo1.2and_'

the community have been kept open,%in .several ways . Yaient

- conferences were held to 'keep 'the CoMmUnityinformed about
-

_

N 1

the progresS of .kheir '-aitIldren and aq dther .happenings ata ,

_school which wpre of importante to them. :Hip conferenees, -

were always conducted in the native langUage of the parents .

This-proved to-be a good wayofgetting the parents to cOme.
4

-

to school arid also to get their cooperation:

_
HOme visits proved- to bp' an even more effecti. a.

=

-
,.of communicating with parents-.-', By 'meetin_g -the 'pareptsAn

. their homesittthe visit was',More relaxott_ and comfortable .

These vi,sits allowed the teachers tb see -the 'envirOnmenv
,of the home , and this --hplped :them to-. understandr

_ student:
. , .

6etter., By seeing-the child in pnvironment. ide of



schoal, the teacher was bette- able to understa d th-
,

childis behavier and a ttitude toWard sdhool and life. Home

visits also served as conferences whenever the patent_ were.

unable to come to school.

The coordinator ot the program made home visits

whA. screening new students for the pTogram. Home visits

,served to acguaint the parents with the p

them the opportunity to ask any quest ns they may.have had.

otgram and: gave
*

.
.

.

There seemed to be a better rapport between teachers an&
-

pArents after home visits_ -The parents were more willingv

to come to:school after meeting the tfrachers in their. hom0:.

During heme Visits the teachers wofe able to recruit parent

volunteers: fer--their. c ass ooms.
,

Meetings

Rather than continuous formal meetings, the evening

/parent meetings centered around cultural holidays as themes.

They were programmed around the childrents active partici:

patipn, as in culturally oriented dances and plays. These

meetings provided an opportuftity to inform the community of

the most recent developments in the local bilingual program.

The langtiagesw- d alternated from the podium so that all

may undrstand, or a system of headsets might be set up tc)

prOvide spontaneous translations.

Parent meetings.during the day began taki g place

pr-vide the parents an opportunity toobscrve the school

in action. These meetings were orien cd to classroom

109



c .
,

visita tons I owed by a _luncheon
t
for the parents and

-teaphers- , Q -her social prograis Ancluded potluck- dinners:-
.

.

4-._.,ahdidtrip Some parent gatherings took place in the
,

homds-of members. of the -community. -These smailr meetings

facilitated more, spontaneousCommunicatibn. Multiple meet-

ings were.Schedufeeto ptc6.rideen OPPortunity for 'all to

participafe. Thee a).way& included pArentS, teachers, and

instructional aides.

Decision Mdking

As tIle bilingual-bicultural program.developed, the

main,goal for. the community program was to achieve-the

ability for Aecision making and participation among the

parent group. An ou growth 6f the above activitiet was the

formation of a parent advisory.cem_ittee. This group con-

sisted of individuals who had long been involved and knew

the p_ gram well. Each year officers were elected by the

parents in- general The advisory com ee then began

meeting regularly. The e meetings were planned' and con-

'ducted by the parent officers. The program coordinator,
%

principal, ancf community'aide worked. closely with Ahese

parents in all aspects of the coMniunity program.

Some of the functions of the advisory commi

were to plan dnd conduct all parent activities such as

business meetings and socidls.. This group also assised

the staff dn student cultural programs presented to the

parents.' During.mee ings the.advisory group continuously
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97

_asses.sed ppgram needs an(Phelped_inform new parepts about

the bilingual: program, They 'decided upon plans for inform-.

g the administration srat the school board about its sup

part of theprogram.. Other functions were to assist in the

0:arming and' oordihation.of a parent,volunteer program,

to deCide upbn the budgetIng and expenditur of the

community funds, andAo'consistently visit the classrftms

and the coordinator.so as to kcep well informed of the

progre f the program. -The goal of adtual decision making

still tO b achieved; however, much progr#ss has been'

'made toward this goal:.

a

Community Aide_ _ a

The community aide became an essential person in the

progtam This individual helped tap the resources in the_.

community for the benefit of the school by visiting the

home and making appointMents for meetings of'parents and

f6athers in private hom-- The aide conducted interviews
.

.

of new a udents.to the proNgram. Individual problems of

students were also looked into immediately by this person.

F

Paren-t Volunt e-

As another development _f common ty involvement in

the bilingual program, parents were invited-to come into the

various classrooms to help with sma l group instruction in

order to -lowefth_ pupil-vacher rati-. A center oriented

classroom was particularay adapted fon the use of parental

a sistance. A pant was to a center that'allowed



him or,her, to use their ents or express their particular.;

interest. The presence of\..an,adult with whom to communicate,:

and who could offer immedi te reassurance and support .

proved ve y valuable for s udents. Parents.were also

afforded the .oPpartunity td:hecome intimately involved im

theli childJs learning expe''ences'and were able to see hiM
4

funCtion in relation to hisAeers. Instructional aides as .

well'as parent volunteers haAre.been resources found in the

community.' These individual Were persons with special

abilities such as music, dan4 g carpentry,mechanical,

and clerical experience.

Pa ent Education

The parent education y ogram evolved to include.more-

than group meetings.for inform'ing parents on general matters,A
,

A,Class in which native Englisji spepking parents leaming

Spanish as a second language wps formed and well attended.

It Was geared

the children wei

the typ s of structures and vocabulary that

learning in their classes, as well as

presenting parents with in/f nation and ekperiences on the

second culture. The positive attitude shown to.the children

by the parents attending this class was invaluable, as was

the status Spanish gained through the approNal of the

parents. Parents attendin g the Spanish class pre_ented

simple plays for.the children sluch as "Caperucita Roj

Becatise of'the availability of English as a second

language classes for native Spanish speuking parents thr.ough
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local high schools, no attempt was made to begin addit'iorial

English classes- Hoivever,

provided to parents, and mar attended.
. V

As the parent vdfun6er program 'progreseed, ttaining

information on these classes was
- ,

fo ent volunteers_also became a part of the parent. edu-
.

cation program. And, in order to gtt a pore ac4ive parti-"

cipation from mo hers with smal children,espeCially,from

Mexican-American families, a preschool Kas started to pro-

V4de care for children whose, mothers 'donate a minimum,,,ef.one

hour a week working'in th 'classrooms. Theyieschool was

sponsored by the local adult school as long as'the program

-maintained a minimum of fifteefi 'iolunteers per.day at

4estor5chool-

'Finally, Mexican-Americ.an mothers b6gan.requesting

litctacy class,es for themselves in Spanish so lhat they,

would be better prepared to assist dn the classrooms,and

their own children at home,_.Thi: _initiated and-,. _

conducted weekly.

Many of .the activities prev ously described helped

build the necessary skills and self-cdrifidence among the

parents so more involvement was taking place. çMore

And more parents are making thei- voices heAsd and thereby

influencing many decisions.
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the design of' this stu.dy Chapter 3 .has served -te
A

defime the prockss todel for the total program, its develop--

-men t tter.organizatitari4 In terms of Chapter 4 , primary effort
-

b en. placed in eyel-,oping a pocess model for each of
_

our curricu1arstTan native 'lar4uage, seCond, 1ang4age,

soncept- deVelopment . and Cultural awareness. Each strane

wilr Anclude a :rat lona fe 'for its- deVel oppent me thododog es ,

and instru'Ctiona/ strhtegies to achieve the strand obj ec-,

. t p165 well as examples of curridulum materials used,

S.0c effo.

5:pp0 ZtS rt/l'e

has...been p1ced in thd fijidingS whiph

roces.s...model.

NATIyE LANGUAGE .

he nativet. langua

TRAND

of a child is his dojninant

seirve

language. It
,
is: usualfy th0 language of the hole. and,o

.

the

person with whom the child spends mos 'bf his time Native

language deyelopment is. the Trocess of assessing the lan-
k.:

guago,a chiid uses. 'home ancL of deveroping%and extending

it .

A 'Child acquIres certain bas i.e. skills before he



enters school. For example, he is able to fsten, speak,

and comprehendhis*nate languageand has dvopedthanr

'social skills rejevanf to hisf tulture. This strand toUches.

on the role of ladguage and thinking and goes 'into specific
,?,

.
.

. ways, of developing and maiAtaning a child's native Janguage. -. a.
4

It deals 'prim'arily ith curriculum for the development of .T,
.

\
_

the Spanish lantuag in the elementary' grades and the_ reasolls-
.

.

.for establishir;g a firm besis' in Spanish for.the native, .

-

\ 5lianish speaker.

' According to the literatur6, theAre is much evidence

to support the fact that learning is.best done,. in the
.

ehild's native language, and that, in fact, language is 'a

tool for cognitive development. '.Studies have"also shown

that a chil.d with a well developed native lanalage is able

to leant a seebnd language more quickly and ea'sily:
,

Because pf.these findings ;and the..staff's own,
,-

. -1 ., .

observations of.children the 'development of-the-prograM'at...
,- .. .e %

.Nestçr SchOol had as-one of its major premiGes ihe.develop-
.

,ment of a strono'SpanishAs j native language strand, As.,

. ,the program focuspd on the dbvelopment of,coordinate-

bilingcalism,- it was,@develope'd ,to be,a maintenance program.

encompassing grades kindergarten through six. The native

language would continue to be developed throughout the

grades..

A kindt?rgartcn through grade one program was deVel-
.

0.

oped the first year at Nestor School, '1.t.'was felt that a

slow,and'concentrated effort one grade level at a ti-me would

115
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yield a more comprehensive and quality program. Because of

' esearch studies which.had been)conducted and the '13bserva-

tions of the staff, it became aparent that a child who had'

trong language dev.elopment in his-mother tongue became a

better student and. Was able to'learnrk second_language more

quickly and ore pibficientlY than a child who was submerged
,

in a second language withdut the opportunity to'get'a hold
a

ot his native language without.interference fi'om a second

lantuage. A-child brings many skills and abilities with
,

es he ehters the classroom,._. In'fapt, Piaget's (1959:18)

research indicates that a child accumu tes his greatest
a

fund to Orowledge ye'vrs,, before h-

pö'l.nts put that linguistically:,

en
,

him

,

The average'child ihas Mastered most,o4-the
dilstinctive sounds of Nis"first larigd4ge hefore

.he is 3 years old and he ,controls most of its
'basic grammaticl. Ratterns kfore he is or 6.
The detelopment of these abilities must continue
in the chilcP.s nat,iiye language. ,(Piaget, l99:l8)

When a native Spapish speaking child enters school

and is itotally immersed in a language he

Or cannot command orally, the conceptual

does pdt undkstand

fund 'of ideas .anth

facts he has accumulated up to'this time cannot ve him in

the scho"ol setting. His energies are directed tia learning

the labels for_ thihgs in the new language rather than to the

development, expansion, and Utilization of the conceptual

:framework which he has developed td that point.

The interference a child experiences iA
= he

development of his ideas, concepts, and thinking skills

1 6
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Aater re ards his Progress in'the reading process as we l'aS

a

other areas of his educational experience.
,

An analysis of the types of failure of Mexican-
.

AMerican students in the reading procesS will show that

while many of these childr.en are able to learn the decoding

skills taUght to them in the primary grades, kindergarten

thrQugh,two, failure begi.ns to set in when .the emphasis of

'the reading-.-rocess changes from decbding to the comprehen-
.

sion of What is decoded. Since reading ,_ is, as Eleano

Thonis(1970;13) Points oiit 'only "speech in print" and
.

main purpose is the transmission of ideas, the importahce

a strong conceptual frameork And the ability to process

of

se ideas is of major importance.

Children's cognitive processes have not developed

along with the learning of the decoding process inreading.

Therefore, when the emphasis in rpaaing changes to-compre

hension, -the fund of-knowledge which would enable them to

Use the information being decoded is lacking.

Mexican-Am rican children who entered the N
^

bilingual program came to school with many varied levels of

language--from the child who spoke only Spanish to t.he child

with a Very mixed dominance, or very li tle ability to com--,

municate in either language. No formal linguistic test was

given in placing children either in the Spanish component or,

i, the Engli.h component. It was felt that often children

are placed in English because of the importance of Engl sh

in this society, and that a simple itinguist ab i 1 i ty- in ,

117
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EngliSh'cl.id not constitUte a goodocriterion for such

placement. Rather, it was felt that the conceptual.and,

affective.base the child had experienced during his first

years of learning -as a more important factor than mpre
a

ability with the lang6age, unless EngliSh was sleAlly domi-

nant. Therefore, children were i terviewed by.the resource

teacher and a home visit was made. If the child used the

languages interchangeably or equally well and the language

spoken-at home to him by his mother was Spanish, he was

placed in the Spanish comptnent. - Teacher observation con-

firme0 the placement. Aside from the link of the Spanish

,language to hrs' early' conceptual development, Spanish is a

much easier language to learn to read ansl write and there-
.

fore offers the child a greater opportunity for success.

Many children at a second or third grade level who were

failing in an all-English class were also sent to the Nestor
a

bilingual,program,=_In_these_cases .s.tudents, were_put_in the

Spanish component and English reading was dropped until the

student had a firm bas literacy in his native language:

Again a com itme t such as that demonstrated by

giving Spanish priority was'continued in planning fo-i- the

development of the Spanish language. Because of the many

children experiep ing language interference it was observed

hat a t acher's indis- iminate use of two languages only

:ved to reinforce the mixed dominance of these children;

Therefore, the importance of a and _inct separation

of the two languages throAgh the scheduling of distinct

1



language time blocks was evident.

t -was felt that a child could

physica ly identify a language with a person and an environ7
, 0

ment lie would begin to develop an-added awarehesg of the

.distinctness of these two lanelage and would receive a

visual as well as an oral clue to cue 'him. Thus, a team

teaching approach was .sqlected in which one ofit the teadfier

.assumed the foie of the4Spanish model and the ether the role

bf the Tnglish,model.

Not only did this arrangement serve to.separate the

languages, but the developmen,t of two equal environments

with two equal power figures established an equal status for

the 'Spanish language. The creation of this statuS was, found

to be.a very .significant factor, a.s the Spanish language

does not naturally enjoy this status or prestig in this

society. The interaction of these teams has been obServed

_to.present_a,very.valuable_model-of positive-cuttural inter--

aetibn.

Aside from the environmental considations, a felt

peed existed in the original planning staff that a clear

'definition of goals was important if the entire staff was to

work toward a common,end. A phil sophy w-a- slowly developed

which included very basic premi for eachof the strands.

The following basic premis_s were identified for the native

language strancL These have been carefully followel in the

development and implementatibn of the native Langut I pro-

gram:

119



L. All lessons-should be conduc d entirely i_

Spanish. There would be'no mixfng of language by any

1.06

teacherduring any given'lesson period.

Learning-activities sbould. proceed from listen-

ing and -speakinvto reading and then wtiting,'the natural'

Trogression'of language acquisition.
.r*

3. No -rultaneous reading of English and Spanish

at the readiness or first level should be attempted.

Because, of the differences in the sound sy-gtemsmuch con-
,

fusiOn was observed in children trying -o.master bo.th sound

,systems , at -nce

4. tie teaching of reading to the-Spanish speaker

must be approaó.ied in a different way than:native language

reading for the Spanish speaker. The native English speaker

is limited4n his comprehension and) facility With the second

language. .

5. Betinning reading for the native _p dker in

Spanish us._ a phonettic appren'ch beginning with the vowels,

1
The Spa .s_ sOun-1,-syslem is very vegula- and predictable

by name',

6. Consonants are introduced by sound rather than

s nceethe sdund of the consonant is what will be

ilsed in decodin.

7. Vocabulary is to be tont oiled by SnqueIiCC of

sounds'int oduced rather than by Ight words Eachconso-

nant is presented one at a time And mixed with the vowels

tip be rpad in words--no consopa t not fo m Fly introduced

is used the wordS 1 by students.

120



uanslatiolls are 'aVelded.

ShoU14 be as ive as possible.

4
9. Inst uctional. aides for small group instruEt oh

should be.used to reduce pupil-t her ratio.,,

:JO.. A gositlye appro ch,should be u§ed by all staff

methers toeelevate the statuu f the Spanish language-.

Teamteathing is a very effe ive,method ofachieving

balance of'language and culture,

11:g Pride, a positive,selFc-n ept, and sel

reliance should oe instilled in the student.'

In addition,'some of the major strategies or

,appreaches to achieving the language development objecties
a

for the program have beem atlopted.and developed. 'Some of

these strategies were:

l. leam teaching, whieh, as has been previeusly.

explained:, -created an environment 'reflecting status for the

Spanish language within the Eng.li h educational SysteM.

This was.aone by two, separate language environments and

four distinct linguistic models.

Individualized instruction, especially.at the

beginning levels of reading, which provided each child with

a one-to-one contact for monitoring his progress in skills

development.

3. Cross-age tutors who provided cldren with peer
*

models to whom they could relate on a less stressful level

than perhaps is possible with adults. The use of tutors

*also allowed the monitoring Of child n's progress in'



learning cepteys.

-4. A cell er.oriented_classroom'provi,ding.childron,

with,a,variety ofrexperkences avd a,v'ariety of pOssibiliti

for suctess as,well AS the development of self-direCtion."7

S. An incruiry apProach'to the developpen

critical thinking gkills in children far evaluation and

interprietation of written as well as oral data.

the learning of-reading6. A phonetic approdch

in the Spanish language, As the -mosefficient and easiest

system for child to learnprosyiding for the maimum

poten_tial success for edell. child.

7. Small group learning,which flowed the formation

eVer changing skill groups.

8. Language experience reading which provided

children the epportunIty to see their i-deas,and experiences

as important and worthy:.

'The major objective e na 4ve language strand

were:- developmental readiness, reading,. o.r1 anguage

development, fluency, comprehension, infOrmhtion gathering

ind processing, infetencing, vcabulary developmei;t, writing,

grammar, and,spelling.

Following the natural s-

listening, speaking, reading, and

e of-language lear

ing--A curriculum.W'as.

developed for the first lerels which t6uld pro de many

listening and speaking Act6fitipS. t was obse ved tha

'many "bilinguaf" children come to s hool with v

'development in eithcr lanvage. A.herefore, tl kindergarten

12



.
andergarten also.,doncerned itself- With the learning of the,,

:I....L, ;.,',
ivd voWel sounds -iork!,,,,Spanish.,', Since , they are always -con-,

6cr2secl_'on;d'eveloping,._these oral language skills.

-
Tr fe'rdl Sp aras

-The-first A:eve17,continued-to work:withoral langdake-
'development as, the ,formai.reading iirocess began. The vowels

_

were.,reziewed _and_ then _each.Lconsonant.___was,_presented_7,_one, at_

fime"in a prescribed *séguence (m, p s, d, -n,
.

etc.) -
:Each leher was presented by sound only to .avoid,the

confusion between a letter's name and its actua) sound in a.
.

..
.

. --'--

_
'-'---wOrtl. ' Eacti letter was presented in lsolat 1 onand always in

,

,

the. initial-position.
. Fer:exaMple, la mutimm-Aue' cosas c

;..e
. .

,

'comienz-an con =him? Children are then" asked to I i.Stfls. t

words -that begin with this sound.

The writing' of the letters was .done simultaneousjy

after decoding and- comprehons ion ski I 1 s we re ,devel oped,

creative w,riting ,was iiiitiated,..and children we re encouraged

to write their thoughts .freely 'without emphasis-on spelling
. .

The second° level continued to develop 11 sieninp

-spealcing skill's through an emphasis on verbalizing a coTmplete

-,thought rather than the use of one ''word answers , as well , s

recalling information and exploring cause and effect rel

tionships related to stories heard or read.

Spelling became an. important area of emphasis,

especially fecusing, on the more diTficult consonants such



-
,

and-.combinations-suchas-_-"gue",-"qu-----
,

,gdthblend Dictation was "used=to practice spelling

'yules.: Writing extendecl-te-the Compositionof simple

enLences aitcisimp e -punctuation vias-pract d .

The 'third "emphaii-i on coiprege

sion.4.There was a great lack of materials appropriate' to, ,

udents-at-this-level. :Therefore,, ecial-studieS7readers---7-77-
I

were written.to go along with units of study such as

animals,, Meico, and the Indians of the Southwest Each

reader covered material which had bee scussedsirally, a
&

comprehension questions weprovided at d of each

section=

A-hiain focus was on grammar, 1,,RERLIE4o_ was

d, assignments were written on charts, anethe vocablilary

Was adopted to these particular students. The use oUthis

-book. provided a sequented-order fOrgrammar study.

Creative Writing continued tO)3e enCouraged.

Aldentswe -provided With- task ad's of increasing

difficulty. 'Spelling refinement continued.

Behavioral-.0bjectives

_ ---- The following-sample -behavioral- objectiVes %have been

selected from ehe project evaluation objectives and'show a

sequential development of,major skills through the levels.

They have been organized under fouT main areas: listening,

speaking, reading, and writing.
_

Following' the objectives for each-area are saraple



esson- plans which give niethedologies.7 for-,:implementing-

objectives:
_

Listening

-. ,---- .ea...iiieSS , Leifer.u,- kliterAearing 'a 'series- of(_
_. , ,

---,-fdescriptiVe-rtkrases"-Tthel.,learner_ will:411'mi; simile-, Ctures,--
-_

:that illustifatè the descriptive phrase.'-Gii.ren a wrdozáy-

thatbegins=wi th-,a--,--vowelan a-- s e to f-J-vowe ItcardsTchil

_f will be able to show the co rect beginning vowel.

-- .Level 1: :GiVen ,a story whose ' conclusion is missing

,the_ sttident_wiq, draw _a. picture, illustfating-_-,anending- based_::
,,,,,-----k

_ _on the contents of the -ory and orally juStify -his choice._.

ive- a list of -words beinñingwidifferentietter

s ounds _and insiructed to listen for words with a particular

beginning sound, the child 1411 be able to clap whenever he
5

hears the correct beginning sound.

Level 2: With his eyes closed, the learner will
-

listen to_ five-different classroom sounds and identify at

least four on paper..

Level 3: The third level stlidents will be: able_

in the native language, and -in their own words

complete stOry -previously heard on head phones .

§21aKLEIL

Readiness Level-: Given a picture to look at, the
,learner will tell how i makes him feel, Shown 7a4- capital

-

and lower case pyinted vowel, the child will be able to name

some -things that be.gi with the voweL



4

-- Level -1: Giiren a picture or a ,starty, the learner
, 112

be -able to identify a--Caus-e *or_ an- effeet --in a
T: 4

cause-effect- relat ionship-, :and- Support -his statement. After

r

stpry,---- the- crtild itite whether 'it is a; 4

ract or -fantXsy and-be abld to cite- nat least oe reason to
support his position.

-
ea-fne-r will orally answer the -following question: glue' ha

_

pasacio? and describe the activities that leadip to the

action in the. pic,_

Level : The lea-rney Will be able to ,give an oral

report -about a library book he has regd.

Reading

' eReadiness Level: iven pictures of 'objects begin-_ _

ning with the vowel soun-ds, thelstudent will name the
,

objects and say the beginning vowel sound. Given pictures'
. .

f. -',-objects. with'. the :.the- studeñtwilliistento

the sound and be able to discriminate between tfiem.
s Level 1: Given -instruction in the panish sound/

syMbol. Orrespondence- of the vowels and consonants., the

students-wi-11---be--able-to- identify- and-pron-O-Urcce-theSe
nants when read in a meaningful context. Given five .

. =

sentences, egch with a missingf word and list of five words ,

children will be able to choose the correct word to complete

the sentence and write it in 'the space provided.

Level 2: d ive n three pictures, -three' sentences, and

. -



,

e_.
eight-Auest e learne pictures:,

e, sentences and ansWer six o "èight questio.n,

evel is
.

and-pluralivproper' and
, e

common nouns by supplying the correct ttem, where-qeft
-

ry-writingtnew-sentences-.-having-=these'diffdl,
,

appropriate worksheets.

Writing

Readiness-Level: Given a sheet of lined pape
pencil , e le arne_r_1,. i I writein-uppr----andllower--ca5e-arld

with-correct. spacpig .and size thos-e Vowe-ls Which he has
learned to identify ,orally.

Level l: T e learner will be able to compose an
A id

original tory that irrcludes a tit
sentences.

e and on'e Iree.

Level 2: Given a noun, a verb , and an adj eCt _ and

e written instruction to write a sentehce with each .

the learne will' be able' to write a simple sentence with
each word;

L-eve- -The studenwill :be âbI e- to-Write a, s ort
ory-in the natiVe language, at least_ five lines; using

'Correct capitalization and pliiictuaticrn, and in manus Cript
form. The student will b'e able to write a 'short report

-",abput: a- Library. hook, -thei. author
stoy in sequence.:

7

-tftle, and



Set of. vowe _cards, for eaeh group---aiiproieimatelyx 5 '
List- of wo-rds beginning with yelivels

I ,1

wori ora y at egirts;with '4 Vawel'and a, set Of,vowel_ cards , -the-, learner-will,.- be 7-able---to-,ifordup' the-
vowel card which, Corresponds ,t'o, the iiiiUalvowel heard

I

1

in the, word.

PROCEDURE

Hand out set of vowelYcards o'e.ai child.- The teacher'will pronounce j'a:- word whi`ch-liegi s ,W1th one, of -the; vowel souifds. _sAfter hearing -the: yicird, the.. child willhold: up the vowel which represent:p the initial sound.,he_ heard-.

Figure_
,

Native Language, Stening



,

Orally _given a list -df wOrds beginnin& with different .

-letter-soundind=dnstruoted-to-listen=for-words-with
a particular -beginning sound,,_ the child_will be_ able .to _
cldp-wheneVer-he hears the correct beginnIng. sound,

PROCEDURE

Instruct the children as to the 'beginning sound they are
to listen for, i.e., "M'1.:,

, Say a list of words , preferably A-iouns that are known to
the children. Every time they_ hear'the initial sound
they are to clap. Teac er should emphasize the initial
sound as it is spoken.,

Hint: Make sure -children understand the meaning
"beginning sound."

_ _

Figure 6

Na ive Language Listening,



S

_

a ive:Lan

miTaifAL,,

,

0W61:v.C1-arts or worksheet with lower and upper,,ca e letter ,

and four pictures,
1
of things that begin with the wel. I

,
. ..,

Shown a capital arid lower case manuscript vowel nd told
the sound of the_letter, child will be able-to name_

other things that begin with the'same sound.

.....TROCEDURE

Hold up ch'art (or worksheet)
Tell children-the name of the owel and have them trace__
-theIetters'dither on the chart 9 br worksheet or in the
air.

Identify -the objects on ihe chart emphasizing their
'initial sound.

Ask children to name%dther things that they knoW that,
begin with the sam6;

,

children need,help offer clues about objects; i,e.,
a description "se usa para. . "

Figure 7

Native Language Speaking

or



_

given a picture or Lstory, the le,rner will be abre
orally- identifyacaus-ebraneffecti
relationship and.support his. statement._

PROCEDURE

to

After listening to the story, children will be able to
retell the story-in order, then te.11 why Pollito Pito
acted as he did.

Figure&

Native Lahgiiage _Sppaking
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uration pf Unit: Second- of four levels of inter retatio
_

Grade Level: Second . --=

Subjedt:

iveLangage

4

-

MATERIAL

Peabody Picture _ards from Language- DevelaPment Kit ,Level I.
Story -Card 3, Fire Sce,---The 'Rescue of the Injured Boy.,

4

=='--_,OBJECTIVES _

"

cussxon, the,
Alearner will oralli answer the following question:_:,_ Aue,

ha pasado? and describe the activities that lead up to
the action in the piCture.

PROCEDURE

1. Display the picture. Encourage them to study the-- ,

picture_for,importantclues.-
2. Ask the group to enumerate ms many of the Objects that

they see in the picture. Each child may volunteer an
oral answer.
Ask the:group tb describe in -preSent terms What-is,
happening. Volunteers may describe the actions
prefefably in sentences. zQue* estd,'pasando? .

Ask the children to_ describe wht has happened. Volun-
teers will describe the actiofis that took place, before
the picture was taken. LQue ha Pasado? LQue- le, ha
pasado al ?

5. After-,--theoral----WilEussierrT wri-te thenajnes
characters , and assign the' children to complete and
answer the question 'Que. le ha pasado al. ?

6

Figure 6

= Native Language Speaking

-"

1432
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MATERTA
,

:OBJECTIVES--
Jo.

Give an oral-report about a,library book. The third level
students_wi_heable,togivean oral reportabouta
library book.

PROCEDURE

_ 1. Thave children check out library books
2. On an assigned day-the child will be called upon

iridividually to give an oral repdrt.
r,

3. 'They should tell the.name of the book and the.autBdi.
4. They should speak loud enough to be heard by everyone,

and clearly.

Figure 10

Na ive LanguageSpeaking



SECOND LANGUAGE. S _ _

,..,_ .,,
_

e'informatioh.here presents thecinterpretations-:. -----.-

hecurric
_

process
_

Werfrant-itt--a-ae-

lum concerning -second-languag'et 'It foCuses: o
escription

-
the followilig.:

-Spanish as, a -second language 'as well'as Engl-ish as a second',

DeVe opmerii,ofthe,_second-±-4.angua-g-e.,,-.-p_rog-ram=for-

aanguagp..

develpment. of vcabq.lary, ,.

The development of reading in the sec

lanivage.
;

S.

a-

he. development of- writing S'kills -for the second'

Activities' for, the motivation of spontaneous!
7

Grade -level gdalS.

-7-i- Sample -lessons.

8. Strategies:. _team te_ching; bilingual instruc-
tional aides; pantomiMing, rol- playing, anedrimatizations;
activity-oriented centers as

Tb

tellingrmechanical equipme

reinfor

9. Teehniques:;
_

ent, correction,

-10. Tillie periOds

ey affect, m 1rtion, story-
-
and Sffiall grQu nstruction-,

ing, evoking questions
,errors,. and backward-_buildup.

At the-inceptio he bilingual pragram'at _Nestor

it was under-stood by all -that a second langu4ge
.



prograi,ni,seemed:-.th _most _ob-vious17-.10

second'. language
_

thole students. Who,
lish. However , the, .1 ea at_a_aitta, as ,a

"d'.secon 1 anguage program h& taught for those who did -hot
ear' p_ sh ,seemed -novel Fmanr. accepted-,_hy-v-

staff' :that- --the -prime .61:jective' of- the bilingUal program
z

wat-i-o-prcimdte 'c-bordifi-dte-,bilingualISM-for añ students,
-

IFor ,both_Sociar- and- academiv---reasdns-,:(bilingtial programs_...

should include native iAglisil--_spealcing Students 'learning a
e ond language,' IsuCh as Spanish.'" Saville , 1972:331) It.,'_ j 1

, _ _ _ - '

-Was. further agreed-, that bot`h second language'.programS would,
need,a-gradual--and- organized--:deVelopment of each language.

The. development of' the second 'language, program ,began

by reviêwing thoste materials commercially available. It- was
. .

observed that Much of ,the materials were geared toward older -

students. ,Previously, some had not consideied it desirable
to teach young- child'ren a second language, although othet's

believe (Ttoike,, 1972:309; Maekey, 1967:120; Pennfield, .in

MadkeY,' 1967) liatfthe dptimum age foi learning a second

angUage between he a es df five and eigh As.he.
. search Continued __,it _was a eed- that-the- ob) ectives --in--so e,

.. -.
second -language ,pxograms were .-too broad; there .Was often

little continuity- and Pittle reinforcemepi Many af. the

°grams were. concerned with only..:elangua e le ssOns ' and, little

no Concept deVelopthent-. The vocabuia y used in many pro-
, .

-gram'S .seemed limfted.

After; -so

0

e- a program
. for

,

nglish as a sónd



# i## #-.4; -tt

,

r

- - .age irasfoun& that atteMPted fo:,develoji more than aa few-

,

-

.
122 '

r .0

+

-_.

-4,
ucatignal Labbratory (SWCEI,j, was adqpted'for use in

",

if°
I _ , . -: _ _

,. r, ,Nestorprogram..-__This,,,pi:ogram.providekl -a__ s-eries of, lessons=
h If 'i "-'w ich gave -t e -stUdent-usage of- structures -in'--differ ng-

I . 1 FS 7- -

jersbns
F

'raiidthe'..abilityLto:':_aS.kjand,- answer- quedtions.-------- -'--D ,_ _
t

The -Spanish ds a second language, program-was ncrtj asi' ., --
., A, " -, #

.fa:itlina t e- to find a -ready-Made program. At thT point _spme.. ._
.

of- the teacheys- deCided 'they needed a_program for' the
Spanish_ as __-a secondJanguage-=qurriculum well' organized as

, -the Oral- Language Prot ram developed=hy-,SWCEI. Wit-h the --

- perMission of the_ Southwest kegional Laboratpribt=, -a Spartith._ , . ,. .
.. .

program was written:, similar in philosOphy to t-fie English - :

..
Oral ,Languages Pregrath. Each tea:ther- was given.-one level to

_- _

'-develop. The '6ther teachers then reviewed each section nd
_

critiqued them until all- liere satiSfied. The follb.wing is a,--
,

list of -the- impOrtant elements incorpOrated, into the s-econd,
_ , .

,
,.,..= . -.language program:

s,a,__.!reaching shouldbe.-one_step at --- each

step related Sequentially to= other step; , and each Small'
enough to insure sucgess on th`e paYt .df the learner."

lson.,=:J 969 :

2-, "If learning is- effec:tiyely to transfer then ihe
situation to which it is to transfer must be real to 'thee .

-; learner," (Symonds, 1964:89).
,

t

"

,

;

k

-t`
: -4.

#
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3. "Language"learning means acquiring the ability

to ask and answer questions, to make statements; and to pro-

duce authentic forms by native speakers." (Fihnochi-aro,J

196S:15).

4. Emphasis is made in teaching structures Instead
.t

of gramlatical rules:

Native speakers are not conscious of each
_sound or word they say or df the sequence of the
sounds or woyds. They are conscious ptimarily o
the ideas or thought they are trying to convey.
(Finnochiare, 1965:11).

5 "Teaching language through speech is more

efficient than teching through wYiting." (Wilson, 1969 6
-

The development of vdcabulary seemed to be limited

by the,repetition found in many language progra s. By

organ zing-the sequence; different groups of wo ds have b en

used at each grade level, thus extending and developing a

wider vocabulary. Language involves four,basic processes:

ordering, substit.ution, deletion, and expansion. By using

different vocabu1ar5i words reinforcem nt of struCtures has'

been made without being repetitious. "The most basic thing

that can be ssid-about human memory is that unless detail

is plmced into structural pattern, it is rapidly fo gotten."

(Bruner, 1960:24). .

The develoolient of.reading in ethos econd language

brought about the Collowing cons i dera t ions The English and

Spani'sh languages contain almost all the same let tors bt

different sound systems. The teaching of Mad i ng to the

-gmtive speakers of eacb, language has been d velowd as two
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12,4different methods. Since the second lang age learner stillhad-a lim ted command of the second language, the teachingof reading in the second language has not been developed inthe same manner as, that employed in the native language.Empha*it has been placed in the continued development of theoral language. The natural
progression of language acquisi-tion has been employed to insure that no,confusion tookplace. All language activities proceeded from listening andspeaking, to reading and then writing.

The process con idered the most suitable for each-ing the second language learner is through a series of orallessons that preceded the reading lessons. This methodwoUld insure that the learner would have the necessary ._

Vocabulary-td carry out the
complete reading process, andnot merely decode letters without

understanding words.The l,lessons have been based on the vocabulary foundin the reading and
taught.through techniques of role play-in- pantomiming. and the-use of pictures.

The ora lessons were taught completely __ thesecond language. After the students had lc rned the orallessons they were introduced tb the written words, indivi-dually on f

matching to

sh cards.. We began by introducing uns,
ctures, if necessary, for understaodi

mod 1 d for the correct pronunciatio

Each word

Thecards were cover,d so as to show one syllable at a time.
syllable was pronounced as it reappuarod. Flash cA-dgames were played to insure familiarity with pronunciztiqn



and understanding of mor* 411-w 'pocket chart was uSed to

organize Words into 'sentences- Each leainer was asked to

read one or more sentence's from the pOcket.chart% Each

learner,was asked questions in such a way that.the learner

coul:(17 answer from the structures found in the text or in his.

own.vocAbulary. Eath child was given thd opportunity to

read individually the complete text of,the story to test his

pronunciation and comprehension. Tlils process was repeated

with a variety of stories as i.t was intended to provide

.expe iences and success to the second langilage learner.

The process of writing followed 1at the next level.

=The children were then taught the nam of, the lett -s

through the use of oral drills. 0 ce they knew the names

o- the letters they were able to start wri ing words in oral

drills using pictures. If the learner did notiknow how to

spell a Word, it would be spelled orally fdr him. As this

continued, the drills were developed into simple sentences.

Vocabulary words are then introduced, accompanied

by pictures. The students, were asked to make up oral

sentences as a Troup. Individually, each leaxner copied

the five vocabblary words from the board and wrote a mple.

sentence with each word, i.e., "Esta es una manzana" and

"La manzana es roja"

Aft-- twd or three weeks the students became profi-

cient in writing simple sentences. The vocabulary was then

increased. The students would aga n make up the oral

sentences while the tier would write on the board



scratab ed qrder-all Qf the e words the

students were-LC reorder and write sentences.given the

vocabulary and pictures. This activity .was limited to five

SentenCeS for three or four weekS and later increasedj ten

'sentences.

Afte- Christmas vada ion the students we-e:intro-

duced to answering,questions about a picture. Five ques-

tions were fi_t written on the board. 'The students were

then asked to give oral-answers. The vocabulary words

necessary were then wr tten on the board. Individually, the

students copied thetquestions, wro e ouV the answers, and

added five additional sentences with the use of added
% -

vocabulary, also written on the board. As time went on the

-studen_ts-became-Mere-ndePt-and-Were-able to do ten questions

and answers--writing more sentences from the scrambled

irocabmlary words..

In May the students were -ntroduced to dictation.

The teacher would dictate a paragraph while the students

wrote. If a stuaent did not know a word, it would be

witten, t mporarily, -he board. As th students became

.more adept at spelling the t acher would no longer write the

easiest words Hoke "esta" or "con. Gradually the students

would depend less on the teacher's help and learn their own

spelling.

A certain spontaneity was noticed in a few second

language students that exceed the da_ly lessons. It was

this spontaneous speech that was inter considered by the
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teachers as the next level of development after listening,
e

speaking, reading, and writing. Itwas difficult to under-

stand whai made the students want te draw from their owp

,backgroUnds and pui together new statements. Whenpvet

occurred the students.were encouraged by the teachers.

It was considered that oral practice with peers in

the.second language might stimulate this process. The

teachers then began to think ol situations within the class-

toom that could be set up tb..provide Jet the use of the
.

second language. In the,first grade, pictures and charts

were brought te the small groups, and in an unsructured

manner the children were encouraged to say something about

the pictures such as the name of an object, the colors, or

the number of timesit was present. A store was also set up

in one ,tif the classrooms where only the second language was

spoken. A native speaker was made the storekeeper and was

instructed only to use his native language. When the second

language students came to the store they could use a

beginning dialogue they had learned or make up something on

their o

Another such s tuation found in a classroom was a

restauran't where Oremenu was written pi the second language

and where the wa ter ey wa tress could speak only in the

second language. The learners would come to this area and

use a beginning dialogue or make up a cinversation to use

with the waiter er waitress At a ore advanced grade these

unstructured situa_ions wc e cur icd over into the social
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studie areas by presenting pictures or charts in the seond

language period that concerned a subject learned in the

native language period. The learners were then requested to

make up- a phrase or sentence about the picture. The students

found themselves encouraged and motivated by theit%own

sutcess and were very enthusiastic about 'participating in

these activities.

Grade Leve Goals

Readinessidfider ar ien. Extensive listening activitieS in

the second languagq'were stressed. The adoption of a. ir144

tsound system required the use of many listening activities.

Exposure to the new sound system was made through listening

to-stories, songs, And-finger-plays-by-the- tIrougii

the use of mechanical equipment.. Methods'for much of the

structured_language leon involved the listening to cIear

pronunciation models by the teache_ and the instructional

aide. Smile of this exposure to the second language ws
acquired outside the structured language period. Mixe3d

group activities such as physical eaucation, art, and music-

lent themselves to the use of the second iangdage. Languages

were alternated by day or week, but not within the,smme

lesson. Since these mixed group ac iyities involved a.,-whole

group response, learning would take place through visual as

'well as aural clues and through th- imitation df, the other

children. By group ng. the children in pairs, one English

speaking child mith one SPanish speaking child, one child

D.
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eou d help,the other child if he did not unders,tand how to

-prog\cess through the activity. The mixed:group activi

often lent themselves to reinforcement of structured lan-

guage obje.c1tives in a nonstructured situation when the

teacher reealled previously learned words or structUres.

Speaking the second language followed listening.

As,the child's:listening ability became more refined, his

ability to repeat clearly and accurately also ithOroved.

Therefore it was very Jmportant that the perSon who s.erv d

as the language model be accurate and native in pronuncia-

tion. Using a pattern of directional gestures such as thOse

lound in the Oral Language Program by Southwest Regional

Laboratories, the teacher was able to maintain the use of
. . . .

the second language throughout the lesson, and not resort

to the use'of the child's native language. It was

considered by the teachers that the extensive use o2 -he

second language during the lesson would promote more rapid

acquisition without confusion. The vocabulary was struc-

Aured and limited and always presented in relation to the

actual object paper, pencil, apple) or the pantomimed

action it represented.

Level i--first _gla12_. The devedopment of the seCond

language continued 'with the .stening and speaking skills

at Level I. This development proceeded to review and expand

the readiness program with added vocabulary and situations

for spontaneous :speech. Deve4opment of the second ling-uage
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in, the field of:cognitive developMent wat begun here. On a

limited hasiS, certain science and, math lessons were added

to the second language program. Using concepts already,

familiar to the child in his native language, the_second

language lessons were not repeated as translations. The

concepts were reinforced by'a differentactivity. The

activitie- promoted the child's thinking as well as verbali-

zation in _he secong language. Exclusive use of the second

language was imperative during, these lessons,

Level L--second EraA. Level II involved the continual

refinement and enlargement of the audio-lingual program

from readiness and Level I. The sentence'structures and

_the_vocabulary _became-more, c- lex-but-continued-to-be

sequenced and reinforcing of pas ructures. Exclusive

use of the second language continued to be impo_tant.

Spontaneous verbalizations continued to be encouraged.

The areas for vocabulary expansion included parts of the

body, clothing; home furniture, and food.

The concept and cognitive developaent continued

developing by incorporating one 'weekly unit a month in the

science or math curriculum. The language of the lessons

was alternated by day using the preview-review method

(see Concept Development Strand).. B.asic introduction to

each concept was done in the native language. Reinforcement

lessons with different activities,were. done in the secOnd

language. A 1 nguage lesson was taught to emphasize
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'vocabulary in tha concept area as well.

Introduction to second language,reading was begun_irk

the second halT of this grade level. Reading is based on

the oral davelopment af the learner. A _highly structured

reading program entwined with an oral prograt has been

developed ta insure comprehension and success.

Any writing done at this level was done with indivi-
,

ducl words the student had already learned to understand,

say, and read.

Level Ill--thir rade. Continu-d maintenance and expansion

the audio-lingual program was considered necessary to

braaden the oral base and vocabulary of the second language

learner. More spontaneous language axperiences- were impor-

tant at this level.

The second language concept areas were increased

one week of math and one week o'f science per month.

Reading was developed s- as to use the state adopted

reading series for the English as a secon.d.language students

and the realliN series dev loped by the Curriculum.

Development Ccer in Dade County, Florida, for the Spanish'

as a second lanage stutients. Comprehension was stressed

more heavily.

Written language was encou aged by a variety

activities: Language eipc-rience stories became a means of

expressing spontaneity. The .emphasis was on co munication,

and not accuracy.
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LesSons
13

Duration of Unit:

Grade Level:

NESTOR BILINGUAL PROGRAM_ _

LESSON,PLAN

Subject: _Speaking__

Title: Spanish _As a Second Lan ua_,E_

MATERIAL

. A balloon
A button
A marble.
A crayon

JECTIVES

The English eakfng kindergarten students will be able to
ask: "LQue es?" and answer "Es u una

OCEDURE

F. Placing a balloon in front of you, say: "Un globe)."
2. Repeat using the marble, the button, and the crayoa,
3. Model and have the pupils echo. "Es un globe."
4. Repeat step 3 substituting the marble, the button,

and the crayon.
S. Hold up a button and ask "2.Qu es?'
6. Pupils answer, in a group: H'Es un botgn."
7. Continue this activity, alternating-the objects and

the pictures so that each type of question is answered
by several pupils.

Figuro'll

S anish As. i-iSecond Langu ge,
SpeakingKindergarren

Level
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4

Duration of Unit:

.NESTOR BILINGUAL- PROGRAm
LESSON PLAN-

-GradeLeveI: Pirst

Subject: Spe4kin

Title: Spanish As

.MATERIAL

a econd L'an'.uage

Puppets Apiples
-Crayons Oranges
Balls Boxes
Pencils -Books

QBJECTIVES_

The English spe king first grade students will be able to
ask: "LQudiq ieres?" and answer: "Yo quiero un/una

'PROCEDURE,'

Vocabulary should already be familiar to children. In
previous lessons children have.been taught te say "Yo
quiero Un/una " .

Teacher modals with pOppets:
Puppet Pepe asks: "LQue",quieres
Puppet ROSa answers: "YO quiero un una
Repeat.

Teacher models.
"1,Quel quieres?"
Chiidten-repeltt:.

Initiate,a'thain diarotue._

Figure 12

Spanish As a Second Language,
SpeakingLevel 1
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-NESTOR .BILINGUAL PROGRAM'
LESSON PLAN

Duration of. Unit:

Grade Level : Second

,
Subject: Speaking

Title: Spanish As ,a. Second

MATERIAL

Puppet Joe
Picture of a school, playground, and. a home.-

: 'Separate pictures of a boy and girl playing.

OBJECTIVES

The English _speaking second grade students mill be able to'
:ask: ,"4Ddnde juega Marfa?" and answer: "El/Ella juega
en la escue:la, casa o patio."

PROCEDURE

1. 'Place the pictures of a school', a home, and a ply-
ground some! distance 'apart on the chalk rail,

2. Give a student a pictdre of a girl playing at schodl
and have Steve stand by.the.picture of the school.

3. Put on Puppet Joe.
A. Stand near Steve add ask Puppet Joe: "LDAde juega

Marla?"
Puppet JOe looks at the picture ofthe school and the

icture Marfa is holding and answers: "El juega en
la escuela."

6. Have the pupils echo and answer: "El juega en la
escuela."

7. Repeat steps 1-6 with tWo other students substi'tuting
"casa" and "patio" for "escuela."

8. .Call another pupil up front and have him s'tand by the
picture of the home,

9. Ask another child: "LD6nde juega Juan?"-
10. The first student responds: ."Juan juega en la casa

Figure 13

Spanish As a Second Language,
Spenking---Level 11

1,0



_,_.

NESTOR .B.ILINGUAL.PROGRAM
ESSON P.LAN-

Duratibn of Unit:

'Grade tevef: Thi

Subject: ___SplakinR
,

Title Spanish As a Second _

TERIALS

Pictures of
-coffee.

Twopupliets.

olio in-. and a cup of

JECTIVES

TheXnglish speaking third grade students will, be able
to ask: "LQuieres agua? 244fores cafe and answer:
"No gracias. Sr por "_ .

,PROCEDURE

1...:Teacher asks 'One ppppet: "Auceres cafd.?"
2. Puppet .answers: gracias."
3.. Model and have students echo: "No gracias."
4. Have puppet aSk s:tudents:. "Auferes caf4?"
5. Signal the group to answer: "No gracias."
6. Ask students individually.
7. Initiate chain dialogue.

,

Teachey asks therothor puppet *.Queres 'agua?"
9. PUppet-answerg: "Sr por favor,"

10., Model 'and.have pupils echv "sf por favor.".
Have puppet ask studdrits: "LQuIcres agua?"

12. Repeat ,steps 5 and 6.
.

Figure 1-

Spanish As a Second Langua
SpeakingLevel, 111



iatogieg.for,-Second_
111112M222_ER2P21121

Were

A team teach ng situation
, as'used as

proVi.ding high quality models. -Two teachers

used at each gradeievI one monolingual English

.peaker and,one'native Spants speaking bilingual'tet_he-
,-

Each teaCher provided the best laligUage model available, and

each functioned as a monoldngual. A team teaching situation

provided' multiple-mdVantfage__ edtiea Both

teachersrepresented equal authoTity figures., thus advancing

equal status for both langu; , Since each language was--

. :PaPreSented,h.y aLseOrate AdiviAgal, th'e ehilaren would

identify_each langu,age-witha'separat

teeliminate 'language confusion.

nywhich'helpe

1-7'ilim
ual instructional aides. each teacher had the assist-

ance of ane bilingual instructional aide auring the second

--language period of'instruction. During this period it was

necessary to divide the students into 'small woups of no

more than ten. instructional aides improved the program by

assisting with the prescrtaiór of learning activities. By

taking 'part in small group instruction, the instructional

aide impr.ovci the opportunity for immediate reinforcem
I*
ively teaching the second language lea

ith a ystem of rotation, short lessons and the use of

,thUsItiore

andlo-yisualecibipment the-teacher and te aide were hlg. , ,

to make the second language p6riod' very effóctiv
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,Pantomiming role playin-R, and dramatizations,. Pantomiming,

;-role praying, &id diamatizations were faund to he valuable
-

,

strategies' in teac ing a second language- -

.

ive .language ahd forcing the student to rely on all his

_ senses to understand the premise of mihimal interference

_was_ promoted. The more the second:language was us'ed, the

more-compelled the-studentS felt to uhderstand through-

Lfami iar words- and_ gesttires --Thus t was.- felt that-compre

hension was built on experience and .the need to communicate .

Activity oriented centers. Small areas were designed within

4-hclassroom where the students could go and Ake part ,-In:

second langUage actiVity. These actvities were a sche- .

part .of each child s day in some- classrooMs . or a free

time activity n other- classrooms .Some of these activities

included -games , pre-recorded stories creati wrIring.

centers, art .centers canduCteq in the Second langOage -h

-it.elunteet=, and-i -ctos -age tutors.

Storytelling. Da ly -storytelling allowed

listen and experience a new sound system.

students an opportunity_to_tune- into- the-

he learners to

t gave the

ntonations-that---

are Wiique - to the; second langUaga. Picture ,hcioks -.were used

to_ cehVer. meaning .throtigh vlaual context- clues, a's .. well aS.-

listening for familiar words in such a wy as to expand' his
a

experien-ce with thp second

Mechanical equlpment.
- -

anguage.

ape -recordei
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2138'r
--usbe-in-,a_Varfety recorder

- -

portunities to listen to his own voice and to,distinguish

- for himself any disparities in pronunciation
, TheLanguage

,

-Aviaster=-rovided OppOrtunities-:for listening'ind repetition'

4 word or structure.%for eachcard,U-s_ed:1,1t,was-also

adapted-for-question an 'answer-practice._

Small group instruCtion. It was found necessary to use

small groups of not more than ten students, preferably five

or six for second language instruction. 'In a small group_ _

-the teacKer and students were in close prpximity-and there

er oppor uni y or imme la e reinforcement or

necessary corrections. With small group, the lesSons were

completed-in fifteen minutes or.less and repeated so as to

instruct all thse students in_a atation system.

Teaching Techni ues-

The following techniques were adopted from the

English Oral Language Program (Reehack, 1970) for the

Spanish second lafiguage prograin. They were considered

effective in .the development of both second languages.

d-1'7[71'

repeat exactly

ing of a new word

_

odel is to make a sound that the learner will

in an echo. In.eachlessón, as the model-
.

.-wasrequired

tructUre yas_neCessary, the_learner_

to list n first and then 9cho. In modeling,

--the folIoing.points ar0 imp _tent:

'7K:3d-el- with a-signal

,precede the

Uch as the raising of the palm which
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c1tiesthe1earner to listen; to-model loudly, clearly;

a .in close proximity to,the learner; to maintaiiy

,consistency inprounciaUon,and 4 to=use-na t

, on-patterns. Reeback, 1970 :

tonath
_

vokirlg wiestions. The ability to ask ,questions is not
,

.

autoiati_c'
arid.__does-not-corre,latetl,4-i;th-thefamount-cifsecond-'

language a child knows. The learner needs a systematic
,.

training in asking and answering questions. Establtshing"

cues for asking questions is necessary. The learner u.sually-
,

learned to answer the question before he was able to ask it

orf-bthers.,

The learner was taught to understand "Ask me" or

Preguntame fl usingHthe following-protedure:

The children were familiar with the answer

before the question was introduced (i.e. "Yo tengo una

naranji

2. Using:two-puppet

by the_ teacher
_ W

naranj a "

a simple dialogue was'modeleU

for example: I tienes?" "Xo tengo una

Then one puppet'asked one learne ue tienes?"'

4. The learner ansviered with the familiar statement,

:"Yotengo.una,naranja-. oula not, the:other PUPPet

protpted

After he learner ans e

and said: '"Pr

6. rf the

the

earner did rio answer or said- some



r
, -

,
;andrepeAted ,:__,

_

ienes
_ r j

- j

j -;"
-f--"1-Zjr4;0;1;r4e7a -t.,44111-_4/6S-4a.1114,-ItsAtif

,

tS I

1."

, , ,
4.4s,Wer.gdJ.r_the.-teacher:_.',..'"-Yo '.:tengo,,--un

1

,a; naranjay"-_---- -- ------- ,
A--__:;--.,--,.-,- .-_-- ,- . ..-:,,,,,,---_-,01,--!,----,,_- -_-_- ,-, .=,-- - ' , .- , -..

_- . . .. .- ,__

8. The-process was then _repeated when the learner , .- .. ,
.

_ . . , -..- ,
: ._ ..'WaiskeaQUe- iienei?" . , I .

.

, .
9, _ if-'the -learner-was not able to ask the question,

,--- -,------rt -was fheii;modelid-aiid -the learner -repeated so, that-he-_ -- -
could be positively reinforced.' ,

,,- 10 The piocess was, then repearid with another

_

student-o-r-4n-anotherlesson.,'
a a

After- the stu-dents understood that when the teacher
said, "Pr'egdritame," they weretb ask her the question of the

_

structure they)vere then trained to ask each other. 'Using,

the same procedure as above, they were_cued with "Pregdntale
_

_ _

a Juan,"' or "Pregdntale el/ella." it 'took a while for

each child to produce the_ queson and ,prompting with partial
utterances was sometimes necessdry. The question was ,always
answered promptly before everyone--; forgot what was' p.skecL.

.

Reeback, .1970:10-17)

- Reinforcement. When a Child makes 'a correct or partially
.

.

-correct response', Something- shoUld'h_appen in _conse:quence._

This- is called reinforcing- tAte responSe.. Positive rein orce-
.merit is tine- of the- teacher's most important jobs during .the

second language lesson. ,When a reSponse, is positively
. - .

reinforced the teacher has acknowledged the worth of -the
. _ -

1 5 1



-c '6=nide the reSponse.
it=f3T;

There ,are mani forMa pf reinforcement: ,smiling,

ting4a-c

eying, muy.bien"

h-i- hand

some thing similar .- Other kinds

reinfercementdnclUde. giving i child.omething, letting him

_ give you-something,- or giving"him a chanEe_to,be_the_teache

weaf a hat, etc When a child responds° and the feacher

makes SoMathing-goOd hippen, he-s ould knoWT-that 'it happened

because,of his aCtions.- The only really effective time to

reinforce4-response'is the 4.nstant it 9ccurs. (Reeback,

19704_4)

Correction of errors. Pupi s will make errors during .the

lessons, and how the teather handles them can greatly affec

the succes's of the learn Often a response is only

partially correct and the _earner may need more than'one

-opportunity correct his error. Wo k-on only one ptoblem,

.

at á tiMe en the- pupil has made veral- et-I-Ors .ctinben-.

ate on the error that is the state ,obiective_of. th4t

particular lesson.

If.the learner is beginning his response _incorrec

e teacher can -soMetimeS get him on,the rigtit track befpre
.

has had a. chance to praetice his-mistake byquickly inter-, _

jecting the right-word.-- Blocking a -resPonse -in this yay-

can Only be done-when the pus feel secure enbugh in-the

lesson situation-

Make no nega ive reac ions to an error, but become



n the learner has corrected it Provi_

psitive ,reiriforcernertheitic_hild 'improves his
,

in_order. to provide the opportunity. or 'reinforcerhen
eetiack; 1970:-16)-.

,,-Backwrd buil-dup. -When- a model is too lo g

echo on 'thé first try, break it into_ shorter, e sier parts.

__
a pupil to

A structure should be broken down by phrases rather than
word -by werd so that the intonation pattern not changed
for' e)tample : "Es ta es 'una manzana." Let 'the student say

;Ina tianzana._ -

Then let him try "es una manzana, and-

finally, . Esta es una:manzana. (fteeback 1970 15

T me Perodsin Secn
Lanuage

;.The ,kindergarten.Spent twenty minutes daily

_instruction:-H-the,-,SpanishHi-speakers in

English as a second language classes and -the .English speakers

n Spanish as a second language classes The .kindergarten

spent additional time in a mixed groiip where the 'languages
--w-e-alternated, by 1y TheseTperieds included 'openini

exerc-ises, sharing, physical education; and'music. These

-activities amounted to fifty- mirtutes of la guage exposure.

daily.

First g ade. The- first. grade _hadr. cheduled .thirty: minutes- _a-

day for second langUage instruction. In addition to this,



rPy f_ive minutes:_were_-spent- in mixed- grOups:_where-:-the
_

etnated_ by ;_In the-,

gw-e-ret;tbndu,c---..teth-eP--te-dg-rd4--T-T--cifjr'r;kkte-grarce-
n _

r

and a-_pdriod- of =rerd-ding ieadi
_

=

s. 'instruction emphasizing- -listening and observation

Oc asionally a unit in science was conducted in 'alternating,,
T.

zlanguages-.

Second grade. The second grade spent sixty minutesl_ in_

-second language- instruction which was divided into oral

-instruction d reading. An additional thirty minutes was

spent in a mixed_ group -daily where the languages_were-alter-
=

t

nated by the day. This time -.yas spent in opening ,exercises

and physical education. Approximately one'-five-day unit,
-

once a month, was conducted in specific science or math

lessons, alternating tile languages by day,

. Third grade. The third grade spent seventy- minutes daily-in

Second language instrudtion which was- divided into oial,

'_ reading, and writing instruCtion.- An additional fifty

minutes was spent daily in opening -exercises,, physical

--education;- and -Tusic where- the 'laniUage Ck instruction was

alternated by day. Science instruction was conducted in'the
'-

mixed group. Two different units .were taught each month. .

.
__

.

One unit was taught in Spanish, the other was taught in
A

English. The preview-review method of instruction was used.

Fifty-percent of math instruction was also conducted in the

miXed gremp. Languages igerg'..alternated by ihe week for, two

57
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the month The other_ -twel -_-weeks ef:riln a th±we-r

7 cOnducted in the native J. anguage groups
g

a A

-CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT-STRANb-

----TheCOritifit-DeviOP-Ment Stran-d7invOlves_the,content

_ -ar,pas of the cUrriculum such asJScience,-mathand-social-
_

studies as opposed to the janguage arts area. Conceptuali,

zation-or concept development-as deS-cribed-by.-Hilda-Tabi

(1966:9

. involves certain psythOlogical,protesses
'suchas.discriminating the.eleMentrPrOperties

'..uf obietts -Or _events, These'IdiscrimnationS-can-
aSsessed-on the basis-of-JogicaI,7fOrM,

.releVance, level_of,abstraction-and apPrOpriateness.
4

to the logical_Gestalt of ,the task of producing or-
discoVering a'cOntept.

Piaget and Tabi show a significant relationship between

language aevelopmentHand thought 'processes,. and aselich -a'
--,

.---:,, _--,_ -- ,

.

develOpment,of cOordinate bilingualism must go beyond

literacy and verbalization 'to include conceptualization in

both languages. An interference of languages can produce

an adverse effect on intellectual development, but a
,.

coordinate balance between languages is seen to.intrease .

- -

t e level of cognitive processes. (Jensen, 1962). .

. .

The bilingual .program at Nestor' School was:imple,-

mented as a pilot program in 1969 in only folir classrooms--,

two kindergarten.and two first grade,classrooms. Some of

the :basic'aspetts'Of the. MOdei had'been thdUght oUt.b6fore: : : ,-:

the inception of the program, e.g., the teara teaching

approach.with two cultural and linguistic Models, and the



-

,

.1177:';' ; : 7-: ' I I i '' I '-'-: ' , 2145-
-g--,,

proporticin lof time-.. toben--, spent -in -the -nati,ye ,_larigUage versus,--..---, ., - -.4 '_., _.4.-,, ,, ,_.--,,,,-,_- , c-_-: -, _ -_

,-,-

thi '-:t i c mid 11 an gu age at _these levelS.' Although.ithe develop-
- , -, men = of bi ingualism -and biculturalism _was stated aS leng

._
, .. ,

Yingegdiii, no definite- plan waS -formulated as- to hOW to _

aChieve till's "arid frem :a wider community standpeAnt_ whether'',
, .

.

discovered that 'many Mexican-American students were df mixed

In assessing students' dominance,, iewas sbon

dominance; that is, no -clear distinction could be made

between languages; and_ there existed severe lir;guistic
interference. Up to thls. time many investigators in the_ _ _
field were describing these students -as "bilingual." The

staff began researching this problem. This research not - _

onlr involved looking into the literatiire, but also compar-
.

ing what was happening in other programs inside and outside

'.-iesUIt. of -this :_inv...est
' 4'realized that many students were developing a compounding of

languages or "compound bilingualism" in mixed dominance to a

severe degree and then progressively less until the native

la.ngua.g& is completely lost. The important factor" though,

is that this type of interference of languages creates many

learning problems. Eve.n when the native language is almost

totally- lost land the,- student apparently speaks. only English,

-Was.- 'experienced 4n--theearlY.

-.,--__Stage :of. language.- development set the' stage-for rater,-
_retardatidn "of-English -development. We are familiar with

inany :statistics -that:- _support this:fact in_ the case_ of ,the



---2.-= -',1'

,:.,---------,:-.-5-Mexitan.7AiericansStudent:,.__,.._ .....

;

-On-tlie,othe'rrhand,--as a result _of, thii-investigation
_

_

otediWb-iTin-guarism -Vat- Seen' a-S an- intinectua I rind
Z

bilingOil,

education_sceno An the local-tommunity,-the state, and the
2

country t-betame-aPparent-that-----t-he-development7=of--coo.rd-_--
;

nate' bilingualism rleded.to become the goal of bilingual
. _

programs so t4t these proirams_ were not.reduced to mere

reme4ial_or acculturation_processes. A. cdordinate-level of

bilingualism would require the maintenance of both languages

throughout the curricuilum and sthool experience, thereby

giving the minority _language the status needed to perpetuate

its development.novonly for the MeXican-American student,

but for the non-Mexican-American student as well,. .Cnly in

-,this_manner wouldthe development of biCultUralisM:be.even

remotely possible. -The Cultural Awareness Strand describes

the extension of this bicultural-aspect of the model (see

Cultural Awareness Section ). Suffice it to say that withoqt

the basic acceptance of,both languages and cultures on an

eqqal basis, cultural-awareness cannot even be developed..

The staff then began asking the questions: How is

-coordinate bilingUalism..:deVeloped7'..What 1)ito-ns:a

ducive toits development7_,Environmentalithe team

teaching approach with separate classrooms and two distinct,

linguistic models gaiie the students the opportunities to

ke.ep the languages distinct, and separate. From then on all

in-service training and observation by the coordinator

A



equired':thatteachers, neVer use --langliageS__Tinterchangeably.,-_

particularly;-in"leSson, situations , again- reiterating
,

-7,-ErairoT-711 Ll97Ii4661 "keeping, languages!irowing in
-

separate-contexts- tb" that c ordinate syStems may- result.'

Keeping languages separated a d equal was _only one step in

It-

lished, that all reading and, conceptual learning WOuld begin_

_

fstlinthenatjyelanguage, and that the second -4nguage

would _be developed in proportion to tlie degree -of progress ,
;

in the first language. In, contrast, to ,many programs

'attempting to implement a full bilingual- bicultural pro---
gram, all areas of the curriculum were ncit dealt with

equally in the beginning stages . Time spent in, the naive
language would be about 80 percent to 20 ,percent second

the beginning ;levels Depending -on the dominance

balanCe is not achieved until later. ,
_

langUage

f the Etudent 5

se ::chaPter -gYadUal integration Of th'e SecOnd-..[.

language proved to make the transfer -from the -native .--te the,. .

second languago a- smoother and ore successful prodesS for-

the student. However the development of racy- in two

languages was only reaching part way up the ladder of_

coordinate bilingualism. Individuals- who have achieved a
high degree of Proficiency in language have been educated. in

that language not. splely as a language but, in. all ciirricu-,

such as math, scienc and social studies so thatlum areas

thinking= skill have:developed Via, that language as' well as

-the Ability td use the. trminolegy in. all these areas,



ilingualism.

The, staff 'af Nestor School then began formulating, a

stem whereby the content areas of the curculum would-_ _

-also -be- gradual "T-devel6pedjliFirth ianguages. During 'the

_first year of the prcigram the kindergarten__ eacher___began

experimentirig with second languagegessons_that reinforced,

-the- concept that- had been presented in the native -language
_

-group: These concepts iouIdbe in such, areas as math,

scienget etc.

The next year- Sera inh Krear (then Assistant

Prefessor at Sacramento State CollegeiDepartment of_Educa

tion ) spoke to the staff at Nestor School. She presented a
e

"preview-review" model for developing concepts in.the second
.

language .13ut allowed students to remain in mixed groups

While not mixing. langUages- (see Figure 15) .

A further extension of the idea of developing think-

ing skills waS to promote a climate for criti'cal thinking.
_

The staff begarr-ificorpoiating materials and approaches =which

were predominantly inquiry-based, e,g. , the ,Xerox__7Science
-

A Procest Approach" was ad de-Opted for all gra levels.' Also,,=

several-teaChers -attended a class on Tabh Teaching Strate-

gies for Developing CritiCai Thinking Skill's. The instruct

f -this course happened 'to -have- been the coordinator of .the

prograM so she was then able to integrate e-of the

--rbasics of theSe trAtegies into the contintpus n-service
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rreviewdf,concept
to, elresente&
ative-danguage

4:0paniSW

"-Mi,x(d-,_ir
,

..(5parlish,:'a_ 14-40 cept1. _in,,form. of
TStitikers ), entirely Engliskas4-
in: EnrgliSh. secondflanguage,:,

-,

, , , A

, (E51J lesson

Preview of concep
to be presented 21
native language
(English)

,

SPANISH

Se cmcl._D!L_2Ly

Mixed group .lesson
(-Sp`anishanding-lisfr--'
speakers) entirel
in Spanish,

leview of con-
.

form

Spanish as a

second languag
(SSL) lesson.

*When English is the medium of instruction for the mixed group lessen the
Engliih speakers do not receive a "preview" or a "review" -of _the lesson. The same
applies' to the Spanish speakers ikle,n Spanish is the medium of instruction for the
mixed group. I

Figure 15

Preview.-ReVi,ew ,Model-

7.



program (Ste In-Service and Staff Development Section,

Chapter'3).
v
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The preceding section has been a description ofAhe

process that shaped the concept' development strand. The

following,section will present a composite model that has

evolved for this strand.

Strategies and approaches f achieving the concept

development objectives are:

1. Team teaching with two separate classrooms and

.teachers to reflect distinct linguistic and cultural environ-

ments and medels. This supportS the concept of minimal

language interference and:the promotion of equal language

status.

2. Lesson presentat ons in which the content'areas

the curriculum'as described above are init ated and con-

tinuously,developed in the naIive language of the child.

The major objectives of this strand, though, are td graIu-

ally and increasingly develop concepts in the second

language from the beginning Levels.

a. At the r_diness stage this would onry

involves reinforcement .second language activities

ref-err Ii to concepts presented in the native 1 anguage.

b. At the first levvl the Preview-1*Z view M-d 1,

as developed by Serafina Kr (1970) would be used on

Cited basis throughout the year, for only some

.units of study, in the areas of math and e1oiiee. These

ts would .increao by the ecoILd level. In the

1
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PTeview-Review Aodel the languages are alternatedby day

or week and the children arb placed in mixed groups.

The concept is prevewed in the native language, the

lesson is in the iaAguage of tht day-for thq mixed'

group, and the3 the concept, is reviewed as a second

language. The model ls Tresented in graphic.form.

c. fhe progressive objective is that by the

third and fourth levels all of the scienee'and math

would be learned. in a mixed vroup.situat on with5 the

languages alternatedby week,' whereas in5 the, beginning

levels the alternationwas by day.

d. The social studies. area 'is still limited in

the second language-aspect-by the-intermediate-1 ye-1_

Some units.are still introduced in the native language

group and reinforced in the second language.

-Review Mod

Lev

Limited units in science, using this model a_eut tw

mOnthly for a t o-or three=day period.

L ve

More units

week.

Level 3

All 5CiOice 10550115.

-- and math for periods of about

Math: in the nat ive .on the jecojid and hi r1

ks he month and in thc second language,

1 6 6

iNing the



model on the first and fourth igeek of the month.

Level 4

All science: aiodel alternated by week .

1. 2=

All math: model alternated by week.

Social studies urOs bi-monthly: alternated:by week or

day, depending on st _dent second language development.

Lev ls :and 6

All science: language alterna ed by week.
:-

All ma.th: language alternated by week.

All social studies: language alternated by week.

By the inMrmediate levels the "preview" is often

not necessary for most students who have been in the program

for several years.

Another strategy and approach for achieving the

concept development objectives is the inquirvand process

approach in which learning Cakes place inductively, a d the

learning of basic cognitive skilrs to deal w th information

-rather.than,merely recalUng t:

The quantity and qufihity of the concepts and
ideas an individual can use seem to depend on the

.quantity and Auality of imulation he has had,
plus the amount IT effort he has put into active
thinking. In other words, the effectiveness withwhich an indiviqual thinks depondS largely on thekina of 'thinking experience's" he hns had. Ungu-ided,these experiences may or may hot result in prodUcfivemodels of thought. The task of instruction is to
provide'systematic training in thinking and to help
students acquire cognitive skill5 that are necesyaryfor'thinking mt onoiimu sly and productively. (Vetcher,1975:1).

These approalies inc hide the Tahn T

teveloping Critical Thinking. These

107

,ies for
gies incluc
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1. Contepteveko ment task, where concepts a

forted', clarified, and extended as students respond to

cibestion's that require them to: (a) enumerate items related

to an f om data or experience, (b) find and identify a

variety-of basis, for grouping items that are similar in s6me

respect or related 4,ti some way, GO label the groups aceord-

ing to the bases for:grouping, and (d) subsume other`items

under those labels and to Subsume labels under labels by

relative inclusiveness.

2. Leiter retation o data task. The behaviors

involved in the interOretation of data task are: (a) get

out specific data that have been studied or observed in

story-, a-filmi-an-experiment- or a-research project.;

.(b) ask students to look for cause/effect relationships

among the data and to support their statements or inferences

.by givi,ng.evidence te-r explanctions; (c) ask students to

extend ind support, prior causes and/or subsequent effects

of inferences they have made; a d (d) ask students to arrive

at conclus ons and generalizations from the explanations

they have given.

3. JAppl_i.cation_ of generalization task which includes

the followi (a) ask students to make a pr,diction,

"What would happen

pre

/. ?"; b) CXJ) lain or sw
I

:port

-Lions and ident i ly cot lit I ons that would be necessary

to make thL predi c t ion plziosible; ( and recycle the

preceding steps except by building upon one of the extended

predictions; and (4) ask udents o draw c one I is ions and
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verify or modify the initial geriera4ization.

4. E?ialoi=1:tion of feetiaallt requires students

) enumerate data from a story, a real or a fictional

event, etc.; (b) make inferences about the.feelings of the

characters in the story, people in the event, etc.;

(c) explain why the characters in the story or the people in

the event might feel as they do; (d) relate experiences they

have had in which either the circumstances or the feelings

were milar; (e) -describe how they felt; (0 explore reasons

they felt as they did; and (g) students compare their feel-,

ings with Ihe feelings of other people in a similar situa-

tion.

"Stierice, A-Process Approach" (Xerox) is use t all

levels for developing such skills as: 00 obser ing,

(2) measuring, and (3) using numbers.

The above approaches lend themselves to a learning

environment in which students are able to develop conceptual-

ization skills in their secondlanguage as well as an

environment in which mixed groups of students are independent

enough to allow for language and cultural interaction.

The fol owing sample objectives and activities wi I

be present-d not only to demonstrate the strategies descr bed

pr viously, but also to provide a guide for other teachers

to develop lessons within a concept development strand. The

objectives and act lvi tics will be giv n for each grouping

and lea cit ifl s i tua tion. For example, in the F_. view-Review

Mode I each aspect iS noted. The pr y iew, the and

169
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the,review will each have o_jectives and activities. Also,

sample reinforcement activities for native language lessons

will be shown. The lessons will reflect all levels, from

the ora- readiness stages through the literate stages.

(Lesson Plans bedin on the following page.)
4



Duratioh of Unit:

NESTOR' ILINGUAL PROGRAM
ESSON PLAN

156

Grade Level: Readines

Subject: Reinforcemen -ess n: 'SS

Title: Parts of the. Body

MATERIAL

Flann'el figures of head, eyes,,nose, and mouth
Flannel board

0 JECTIVES

The English speaking students will be able to orally ask
the question "ZQudes?" when pointing to the particular

.Part .0f_the_ body and,orally-respond,-"Es un/una
.

cabeza, ojo, nariz, boca" three out of four timeS.

PROCEDURE

The students would have already had a lesson in the native
language on Parts of theficIAL.

S anish Second Lan_guav Reinforcement
. PresnrTTnnel figures and say while presen in each

one: "Es'un/una cabeza, ojo, nariz, boca."
2. Students repeat each statement.
3. Teacher asks "LQuefes7" while,pointing to a figure.
4. Students respond "Es un/una-cabeza, lajo, nariz, boca.
S. Individual students are chosen to be teacher and ask

the question "i,Que' es?"

plicl!11:1_1p_ _
review of body par --"cabeza,
using same structures.

Add new vocabulary: "orejas,"

Figure 16

"0 os
IV

"na

Spanisb As a Second Language
Reinforcement Lesson

"boca"
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Duration of Di

Grade Level:

1 7

NESTOR BILINGUAL PROGRAM
LESSON PLAN

_-
Readiness

Subject: Reinforcement Lesson: S S

Title: "Asking Santa"

MATERIAL

Santa Claus suit (hat, beard; red collar made u _of
crepe paper.

Paper and crayons for drawing.

aBJECTIVE

The students will be able .to say, in their second language,
nro_quiero-, para Navidad," and "I-want
a/an for Christmas."

PROCEDURE

I. Draw a pictdre of what the student requests for
Christmas.

2. Resource student (a native speaker) will write the
name of the object and model and how to ask Santa lor
it An the second language.

3. After being asked by Santa (a native speake) what he
wants for Christmas, tho stude t is to respond accord-
ing to the aboVe objective.

Second Lan-,

Figure 17

forcemen asson



DUration-of Unit:

158

NESTOR BIL NGUAL PROGRAM
LESSON PLAN

Grade Level: Level I

Subject: 'Isla 've n ua and Rein o-cemen esson

:Title: Transiortation Machines

MATERIALS

Chalk, papv- glue, magazines, and pain_

OBJECTIVES

The students will be able to give an example of a
transportation machine and tell whether it is a land,
sea, or air machine.

PROCEDURE

Natiye Lan ua e
1. _ransportation means. Have students give

their ideas. Name or have a student name a transporta-
tion machine. Define the word.

2. Have students list as many transportation machines as
possible. Write them on the board.

3. Ask students if they can think of ways'the machines
they have listed are alike and different, and whether
they can group them.

4. Write machines in groups they suggest, asking the
reason for the grouping.

S. Label groups.
6. Write a page ___ "M-chine Book ."Esta mdquina nos

transporta en ." Have children cut -ut
of a magazine a trinsportiTion machine, paste it on
their page, and complbte the phrase.

Reinfordement Lesson: Second Languaxs_
The stucents wifTU1-2 alia7 to orafFY indentify a transporta-

tion machine and classify it iccording to whether it
funttions on land, in the sea., or in the air by pasting
it on a murol divided 'ito air, land, and sea.

Figure 18

Concept Development Strategy: Native
La :upge and Reiniercement son



Duration of Unit:

Grade evel:, Level I

Subje
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NESTOR BILINGUAL PROGRAM
LESSON PLAN

Science: A Process Approach

Title: Variations in Objects of the Same Size: Classify-
ing

MATERIALS

Pictures of jiifferent kinas of birds
Pictures of different cats

OBJECTIVES

The students will be able to identify a d name ariations
--Among-thebirds and-cats-. (The criterinis tonamät

least one varia ion for'each.)

PROCEDURE
ar

1. Discuss size; shape, color, and other descriptive
features ef birds and cats.

2. Ask: "Do all birds (cats) look alike?"
"Whaf things are different?"

Figure 19

Preview _panish for Spanish Spc.akers

171



Duration of Unit:

,160

NESTOR BIONGUAL PROGRAM
LESSON PLAN

Grad evel: Level I

Subject. S ience: A Process

Title: Variations in Objects of the Same S\zeClain
:

? TER1ALS

Peanuts in shells

OBJECTIVES

The students wiTi be able to identify and name variations
among the peanuts (The Criterion is to name ai least
one variation .

PROCEDURE

1. Give each child 4 few peanuts. -k: "Are they all
peanuts?" (Yes) "Are they all the s'ame?" (No)2.. Discuss ways in which peanuts differ from one another.

r Call these differences "variations."-- Variations mayN
include size, width, length, shape, smoothnesS, shades
of color, and,number of nuts in the shell.

3. Tell'children to make groups of their peanuts. Then
let them tell whatvariation made them put particular
peanuts in the group.

Figure 20

Lesson in nglish--Mixed 'Group,

175
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NESTOR BILINGUAL PROGRAR
LESSON PLAN

Subjegt: Sci nce: A Proces A Oach

Title:. Variations kil_2121_ects of the Same Size=:- Class
-71h;

14ATERIALS,

Crayons of different sizes and colors
TWo pu.ppets

OBJECTIV

The stud ts will be able to ask: "What is the sa en'
inA respond: "They are all red," (blue,--yellow, etc.)
"They are all big," and "Tfiey are all little"

PROCEDURE0

1. One puppet makes a group of large and small Lellow
crayons and,asks: "Whdt is the same?" The 6-flier
puppet responds: "They are all yellow."

2. Repeat, making a groUp of vari-corored &rayons.
Puppet asks: "What is the.same?" The ot1r puppet
responds: "They are all big."
Students continue dialogue. Some students wil-1 make
-groups. Others will answer the questions. Vary
groups as to size and-color.

Figure 21

Review -- Eng1ish fOr Spanish.
Spea

176
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'Duration cif Unit:

:Grade Level:

Subject:

NESTOR BILINGUAL PQGRAM
LESSON PLAN

Level I

Science:. k Process Approach

-Title: Variations i the Same Size lassi

MATERIALS

Potatoes
E

,OBJECTIVES
_

Fol7Towin- Idiscussion the 'students will be able to
identi y_and state differences between the-Potatoes
and characteristics common to all potatoes._ __ _ _

PROCEDURE

1. 'Tut all potatoes on the demonstrationAable.
'2. Ask: i'Flow do these potatoes differ from.one

another? and "What is the same about all these
'Totatoes?"
Vary question ng to elicit contept of lilceness and
differences.

Figure 22

Preview--English for English
Speakers

4
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Duration 'of Unit:

NESITOR B N- PRQGRAM
AN

Grade Level: Level

Siibject: Science:- A

Title:

MAT ,RIALS

E t or more d' erent shertcal obj

163

,

.Variations in Q;t. c
in

613JECTIVES

The students will bp a6le
one,variAt4on amolig th6elle similarity.

identify and name at least
eCts and to name at least

Place all spheres on .the demonstaation table.-Ask students: "Wh"is a sphere,?" Explain for those'whb did not know:'wl'Are these arl spheres?"'"Hom dothese spheres differ from one another?" and "How arethey the same "
Vary question ng,

ure 23,
Lesson in Spa sh- -Mixed Group



ade Levi _Level

Subject: Science: AProcessppoac1

ariationS in Objects of the SaMe Size: 'Classifying _

. MATERIALS

A3iqturis of two birs, two pencils, two papers, two--balls,'
tWo erasers; sone Should be the same and seme different.

A-puppet

"-- --The sindentg will be able to-answer orally one o
following questions:
%Son. igualesf"
iguales."
%Son difefentesi"
diferentes."

'PROCEDURE

Present vocabulary: _

Show two of the same pictureS "Estas son iguales."
Show two differert-pdctures, ttEstas 'son diferentes.

. Model with the. puppet:
l'eacher: %Pepe, estas son igual'es?"
Pupir: "si son iguaies."
Tescher: "astas son diferentes?"'

rn,d4erentes%" or'"No son diferen es,
son iguales.

3. Ask individual students.

son iguales.

son diferenies."

the-



NESTOR BILINGUAL-PROGRAM
G ; LESSON PLAN

_

Grade Level: ILeve1

-,-Subject: Ath
Coni aring AroluMeMeasurin e

MATERIAL

Plastic- shapes: cylinder
Sand
One-ounce contairrer
.Eight*ounc% cont'ainer

cone, cube, pyramid \

OBJECTIVES'

The student will be able .to compare volumes, of tlieinterions of .two figures- where the volume of one iseight times the volume of the other and will be able to_orally identify cylinder, cone, pyramid, ,and cube inSpanish. /

PROCEDURE

Set up geothetric shapes and ask.if -anyone knows their
names. Review names of shapeS until ,children are-familiar .witb them.
Introduce Containers --ask which one is smaller andwhich one is larger.
Ask children to estimate hdw many of the small! cLintainers will fit in the larger one.
Using the sp.nd, measure out the number of times thesmaller-co-ntntrier , fill. the -larkei.'.
When asked hOw -big the container 'is, a volunteer', ill ;be able to use the smalle`r, container to determin9 the
number of times the volume, of the smaller tontainer
will go into '. the largver container; ,

. Children will be able to name geonretric shapes.

Flgure 25
Preview -- Spanish for Spanih

'Speakers
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_

NESTOR BILINGUAL',-PROGRAM
-LESSON 'PLAN

_

Grade Level: Level II
Subject: 7Math

Title:

MATERIAL

_

Comparin8 Volume - -Measurin

-

_ -

7

Plastic shapes: two cubes, two pyramids', two cylinders,
and twb -cones (cube and pyramid should -be eqpal inheight. Base cylinder and cone ,Should be equal in_height.)

Sand or salt, enough to use as a volume measurement
7 f

OBJECTIVES,

The studen.t will be able to compare the volu es of the '
interiors of two figures in which the volume of izIne isexactly three times the lume of.' the other,

PROCEDURE

-1. Set._up two stations in the room where pairs of chil-dren can work with a-plastic box and pyramid container.Tell each group that they must find oUt which ofpthese
two containers- will hold-more, and how much, more'.Give no other direction'pnless they have some diffi-. .- .cu ty. .in tilat case suggest that a member of the group
p r sand into the box.
When all the children have done thiS ask the following
questions: "Is the yolume_of-the_box--larger-than---the --

volUme of Ake interion-of -the pyramid?' \ "How muchlarger?" "Js one volume twice as large the ',other?"."Three times. as Large as the other?" "Which go.nt4ineris three times as, large as the other?"
Repeat activity with cone and cylinder. Discussfinding.'

. .Pass out paper/ to each child and ask: "How,.many to es-do we need-ho --f-ll the cone in order to fill the- cylinder?" "Which of these twO containers .has,the
larger-Volume?". '!_f1ow,4_rn,uch larser is the 'cylinder .thanthe. cone?"'

.

. Fi-gure 26

Les on in EnglishMixed Group



pa-r-trig-Volume-r

--

MATERIAL-

.? Hol low.,:cone, cylinder, pyramid, an
Co lore ater

OBJECTIVES

Given-the- abgve--items; the; -students will be able toidentify those items in English .and tell that thisparticular cube has .a volume three times as great asthe pyramid ail& this particular cylinder has a volumethree times the voluMe of, the cone.

PROCEDURE

Say: "This is \a cylinder. S: "This is a cylinder."This IS a.\\ cone." "This is a cone.""This is a pyramid.' "This is a pyramid.Asl': "What is thA?" They reply with the appropriatename (i.e. , "It is, a pyramid.
Ask: "Is this a , . \ ?" They .give the appropriateresPonse.' "Yes, it's a . ." "No, it isn't.It's a . .e cone three t mes as large as" ' ISl t.---- ithe .cylir-aei'T"- "Yes ,:it is." . "Is the pyramid three_ times-as--large-as-the-cube?" "Yes; it is .1.1. Q"rs thecylinder three times as large as the cone?" "No, it

,isn't." etc.
-.

.

Reviewc:-English :for--Sp-anish
Speakers-k..:..



ra,de Level: Leve

Subject Math

___Sons.e,Msaj_stifinjg

MATERIAL

One liter jar and identical contaisewater-to fill _jar.-One jar slightly but not obviously smal Icar.

hold enough

han the liter

OBJECTIVES

,The students will be able to
demonstrate a procedure for

comparing the volumes of
containers in terms 'of unit

volumes required to' filI each container.

1. Put a liter jar On the table dnd enough small identi-
cal containers to hold enough water to fill- the' jar.
-Ask the children how theY can comPare the volumes of
the j ar and the

containers, Get as many answers from
them as possible.Ask: "How do the volumes of OA' identical containers
compare?"' (Each

identical contaii6er
will. hold the same

amoUnt of water. Demonstrate by pouring water- -

info 0,ne or more of the
others. ) --Remind

APPLhow,--theruse-da- Wit of length (any stick)
-b-e-fb-Frfor Aeasuring a table top, Ask:, f"Could you
use bne Wthese (identical) containers as a unit of
measure, of volume?"Use- one of the identical containers, fill e- large
j ar with water,, and tell tHe class to count the numbe r

of -cans of 'Water
neeeed to fill the jat..As you fill the jar, emphasize that the unit .of yob:me

you are ,using. is the volume of one pf the
identical

contain

Figure 28

Mixed Group"



Figure 28 (continued)11
7. Record on the chalkboard the number of 'times the canhad_to ..be filled__ in_order_to,,rfill- the -`ar.'87A.1kthe pup-i s wma àriswould rbe ,filled if thelarge j ar full of water were emptied into the smaidentical containers. To check their ariswers , pourthe water into the cans . Record on chalkboard. "Howdoes this result check with thi previous method offilling the jar by using one of the identical con-tainers?" (THB-NUMBER STHE-SAME-IN-EACH--

CA8E. ) Ask: -"What is the volume of the jar?"'The children should state the result in terms of unit--volumes.
10. Bring out another jar, slightly but not obviouslysmaller than the first. Have some of the children

measure the volume of this jar in terms of the unitvolumes. Ask: "What is the relationship' between thevolumes of the two j ars? Which is larger? How muchlarger?"



Title --,Comparin Volume Measuri-ng

MATERIAL-, --
One litet container
Container of colored.-water
One container; one/quarter or smallj part

JUT I VES

a. ger

The students -will be -able to as LCuintos caben?" and .answer "Caben after. having Measured thelarger containFT irsiit'igtiV smaller as- a.unit_volume.

PROCEDURE

-iit the liter. contakner aiidsmallei contAiner on thetable.
Lift the smaller container. Fill with water; Eay:"Este es uno."-
Repeat and say: "Este es uno ma's
Fill again and model: "iCuántoS caben? 1; students
repea.t.
Suggest nOmber: "Zaino. "itre-s?" "i.cuatro?'_Students will guess.- Model: "Cabe uno." "Cabentres." Ask again: "LCUg.ntos. caben?"' .RePeat guesses.

. through-, r
Repeat.'qpestion and answer.

9. initiate a. chain clialogue--students)should ask eachother and answer how many of the smaller containersfill the -,rarger or

Review Spanish for English
,SpeakerS

,



iratibn of Unit:

Grade lAVel;
Level III

Subiect :

Reading-Social _Studies
lamin o

Text: "Diferentes Animales del Mundo"

-OBJECTIVES

Given'a story of.
the-flamingo,, the students will be-able

to read the story and the
definitions at the end of the

story. The students will also draw a picture and write
a story about the picture.

PRdCEDURE

Conduct art oral jtiscussion
about what students know

about the flamingo.2. Student's read the story and the definitions.Students draw-a picture Of the flamingo.Students write a story about the picture.Subsequent lessons include:a- Answering cemprehension questions orally about
the story.

b. Answering questions on paper using ceinPlete
-sen ces.

c. Cons ct. and-paint a life-size
flamingo.

I. Figure 30

Native Language Lesson-



, NESTOR BILINGUAL_PROGRAM
, LESSON PLAN

,Duration of Unit:

Qrade-- Level

a'-s

teveL III

_Subject: Social. Studies -SSL

Flamin o

MATERIAL

Tagboard chart with- five or six fac
Small iroups of children

a Out he lamin o

TVE.S

Day 1: After reading the chart the students will be able
to ariswer questions about the flamingo which the teacher

% asks in Spanish.
Day 2: The students will be able to ask and answer ques--_

ons about the flamingo-drv complete Sentences.

-PROCEDURE

Day
1. Rea the chart in unison.
2 The teacher aikS questions _such. _as :

Teacher: "j.. tl flamingo is un eve?"
Pupil : "Si, el flamingo es un ave '

Teacher: "LE1 .flamingo come tacos?"
,Pupil: "No, el flamingo come admejas."

Teacher. "ae que color, es el flaming ?"
--PPPi1:- "El flamingo-es-de-color-blan

rosa,"

Day 2:
.1: Read the .chart in unison.

-Have the students- ask- each_other-quest#ons:
Ural- 1: "Lthinde- vive el ,flamingo?"

Pupil 2: "El flamingo vive en. Africa'. "
Pupil 1 "LQue' 'come el ,-figmingo?"
Pupil 2 "El' flamingo come almej as

Figure 31

Reinfercement Less611- -Spanish for
English Speakers
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NESTOR BILINGUAL PROGRAM
LESSON PLAN

_

Duration of Uni

Grade Livel:-

Subject:.

Ti U

_Social Studies--ESL

-MATERIAL=

Photographs, paper, pencils, illust ations

OBJE&TIVES

_

Given __information on early -Indian tribes of Mexico, the
advanced English second language students tsill be able
to disCuss and write on the subject. The beginning
students will be able to construct single sentences Cal
the 'subject .

PROCEDURE

Two groups: advanced .and: beginning English seeond
language studentS.,-4
The: teacher, introdtites -the 'five .Indian tribes Or
Cultures using the _bulletin board display.
The word culture is discussed with the advanced stu-
.dentS and the story of how _the. Aitecs. founded
.Tenochtitlan 4 -
Beginning studeftts will construct, With -t le aid ofthe teacher, simple :. sentences aboui4'c-h ribe, e.g. ,

"The Olmecas 1.ived...nearthe_seal..". _ . _

AdVanced.'students will draw a. pioti4re-and- write a
the -story of .how-_and- why. Tenochtitlan was founded.
.Begin discus-sion of Aztecs.'

_

P1gUrd

Reinforcement LesSon--Engl. h for
SP ari sh 'Speakers-



Diliation- of Uni

NESTOR BILINGUAL PROGRAM'
LESSON PLAN

Grade- Level. H1ivel III
,

Shown various times on the, demon tration cl c , the
'students will be able to tell the five-minute intervals

PROCEDURE

1. -Show nine o' clack ,on the demonstration clock.
4p4ve students count the minutes from one tofive andthen count by fives.
Have students observe that the s-ix on the clock- is
thirty mintites.

.

Have students observe that the twelve on the clock is
the hour posinon Or zero position.

Figur 33

Previe - English for Engligh
Speakers
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Duration

Grade Leire

Subject:

Unit:

Level III_
Science A Rrocess Approach .

MATERLAL

Clock bingo cards
Dembnsttation clock
Covers for bingo

=

_OBJECTIVES ?

..,, ,.
...p, .Given _clock ,bingo cards, the. students -.will demonstrate-their ability to ,tell time by coveriiig'thd, corredt time.,... , _. . ,in .answer to such..questions as. "What time does school .,start?" 'etc.

PROCEDURE.'

1. Pass gut .cleck bingo cards.-and tabs.,-
Begin game _by asking familiar .qubstions -such as.-:"What time .. is lunch?" 'or "What time ¶ s recess?'" --

3. Ask students 'thought qUesticns such , as "What s timewil t i;) p thirty -minutes after recess begins?",
-Figure 34'

1'90
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ade,Level:

-

ubject: Science: 122-12s2ILARproach

'Telllu_111112=§SL

MATERIAL;--

Demonstration_clock
Small groUps of students

1

OBJECTIVES

,ShoWing,the time on the.Cilock, the)students will be abde
to orally tell the time and -ask' what time it i

RROCEbURE

'Show_various times:on the clockand,ask: ue
0
hora

es?"Studerits'apSuier: -"Soft las_
Ind.ividual Students may take turniEUETTEYEEEF and
asting the-question.

Figure 35'

.Re iew --Spanish-for English
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Uni

lGradeLeveL: _Level_ IV

Subject: Sciace: A Process Approach
_

MATERIAL

Living things:" -plants, mealwams, rats-_
Nonliving things:.'shells, rocks, cotton, plastic

OBJECTIVES

-Given the aVove materials, the students,wx f.be,ftble to
rally classify,thp-living and nonlivsing things.

7

:PROCEDURE

1. Display Materials'.
St demts enumerate ite s
bla kboard.
Teac er edicits the correci
and then agks the students

eacher lists tems_

grouping f o 6-students
o label these groups .

Figiire 36

evie Spanish fr Spanish
'Speakers
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ki.1 dfhnics, minority g7oul3s 'in the- linitid States do

172

i&t necessarily have. a minority status" whi h,plites. them
f

.out4idel=the mairiStream ,of :American' ost..-_European
, _

_
minoritibs have assimilafe4,7intb the ci6-cultur\ al milieu. _ .- , - - -

-.- /
Of the 1Jnte& States. .Wilth thA MeNiean-American, rthe second

,largest mindiity 'ihis country,' this has- not taken

place. There ,are everal iasons this has happened. The

Micar1peplé .were ildigep.ous. to the- Southwest, but as

- Americans, tihey..were a tonquered people. The homeland 'ties
. - z .: ...- .

_

were never broken as with European immigrants whose homes
,,.

-- :.=--

were_ re ft_far_away: culfurewas not as.

äpparentn this couritrr g's the. Indo-HispaniC cultu
= _

(U.-S., Commission'On Civil ,Rights, -1972:11

I

Another reason' for this "minority statUs is tha

the Mexican2American- group
=

includes language and -physiCal characteristics. In a Coun-

try which os.p.blise-s- tife:clominante.: Of the 'Anglp.. culture- -the

one whose cultural distinction

:groups most apparently distin-ct this have the greatest

_.diff- culty, _f assimilation. H ver assimilation, such -as

that experienced by European groups is no 'longer a goal .for

minorities-such- as-the- Mexican-American. The emphasis hls



'

slifted to retaining each'g oup _,-

within the,Aderican,sodiety
3

is

own Cultural ide ity
,

a -society .from whdch- they have

en excluded tfom full pa cipationz, The,educational

institutien ha4, large stake in perpetuating this

_exclu,ion. As one of the majo institutions it almost'

exclusively reflects the Anglo dominant eultgre.-_The result'
_

has been approximately a 40 percent dropomt rate of_ Mexican'

eSoifthweste;nstates (U:S;7:-CoMm3.- n

Civiigbts, 1972:28).

he _irst step .toward a0evia ng,this.- oblem
a

--#-
.conce rated on language.(Andersson and_Aoyer-,_:1970:108).

_English as a -second lahguage programs ware'established:ancl-9-

financial aid ws given;t1i-roughfederaland state funds

The '.ratiorig.le_ fo the problem was the raek of competence. in

"iglish. Since the dropout rate haslnot changed appreciably,.

itwa1sbviöus=ths was not the whole proh dm.

lm has,:remain'ed

,curricu%

elatively unchanged except for...special

.English.classeg. ,It-stiil-reflectqd,ncine of:the.culture nd

'language ef.the-:_leXitan-American::

In.spate Of the rich.bicultural hiSto6 ol the -

,

'SouthweSt \the sg400n of'-fer littte opportunity for
Mexican-Athericarto learn . Y.'-of,,the suhstan
contributions of -Ipdollispanic-lculture:Ao the

,

histerical-developmene of the SOuthwest" WS.
Commission on CiVil Right,, 1072:3lX.

. .

lbr their ver}', nature these English a.sa Secend language_
.,_.

r .

gregrams often lowered the expoetationS and were negative

in scope in that they were remedial ari&often segregated,
4 _

the minorIty greups for specils:help,., (Labov2, 1972,:2-55,



Finiliy, with,the community pressure:al-1'd the'help of

legislators, the Bilingual Education Act-under'E S.

litie VII was passed in 1965 WIfich made it possible,fte uSe

the language and-cul ure of ,the-ta get groups;in.public

schepi education.

As an outgro 11 of Many of the attempts te implement

h_linguaq education, a model has been in the process of

de4lopment at Nestor Elementary School, South Bay Unibn

School District, Imperial Beach, California, under E.S.E.A.,

/TktlerVII.

Becaus_e of'the nature of the _ederalfY sponsored

0.oject and the importanee'of integrating the four major

:Strands cyf the biling I-bicultural protesS'Model,, this

study represents, A composite of four complementary investi-
,-

gations.' The rationale for this approach was .C;ased upon the

unmet need of xamining a hilillgUal education program

holistically and emphasizing the importance of SubjectiVe

Measures in determining the e4fectiveness of such a program.

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

From a historical p rspectdve, bil ual-bicultural

-education has' never achieved its own goals a d philosophies.

1nitiall the Bilingual Education Act was passed offer

yet another approach to remediation for the non-E glish

_pealcer. This whole compensatory ttitudo has not allowed

Mil) full benefits of bilingualism and biculturalism to be

realized in the American education syst- 1. Even as late

1 3
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, as 1973 when 'California passed i s first Bilingual Education

Act, the option -left ppen to districts for submitting pro-
. -- .

_
posals for state fuhcli,ng included types of programs which

coulil not possibly achieve the-goals of bilingualism an'a
1

tieultu'ralism stated ty most pro) eçts in these proposals'.

Some of these obtlons are:.

1. n the-transfer*type the.

dominant 1 nguage of the non-English speaking students

be'us,ed av a medjum of instruction only until;the stu

achIeves pro-fi.ciency fn English; then it is no longer
,

inCluded in the curri.culum. linkualism cannot he achieved

f 'one of the,two languages iS eventually dropped from the

student's lea*rning Process. The development of bicultUral-

ism i-eqiiires the interaction of both -cultural groups. f

the non-English language is phased otit of the curriculum the

English speaking stude*t will have little opportunity for

developing a secand -1 nguageand culture,

2. Morlalklat=: In the monoliterate type

dominant language of the non-English sp aking student is

used as a medium of instruction but literacy developed

onily irLEnglish. A full level of bilingualjsm require.;

jiteracy in both languages. Because of the.importan e

the wr tten wordin a modern society a-- its -_flection

thin.the educational curriculut wh--e most informativt

communicated in print, the language in which literacy is. not

developed loses the nece,ss :y status for developing

bilingualism as one of its major avenues of communication is

1 4



eliminated.

3. PartialhiliimliLl _tyPe: In the partial
' . .

bilirftual type only certain subject; are chosen to be

taught in the non,English language, usuallY the language
6

arts areas, leaOng ether conceptual subrects such as math

and science taught only. i1hEnglish. Conceptual development

dn both,lahguages in all areas isalso nedessary for full

bilingualism.

4. MaintenanCe type A maintenance bilingnal

program offers the best hpproacp to aciii ving bilingualism,

and bicillturalism, although few programs have aevelop,e4 such

4 diomprehensive approach. The maintenance type-Tif bilingual

educatien.iS also n option found in'the state 'guidel'i-es

for-' bilingual education. rn this type of pros am both

languages are equally distributed over all areas of the'

Curriculum and maintained throughout tpe school experience.

ln aciieving bilingual-bicultural education-the-

maintenance p_ogr m has-a prevere.tive rather than a compensa-

tory focus. It provides competency for all students in t o

'languages thus raising the prestige of the minority

language. It.Slso procrides the oppp.rtuitity for interaction

of all, stu -nts in more than on 'culture:

If the purpose of a biliNrual p to
make children h II I ngua then the it c I anguage
is. never Toplaced, hit continues as a viable
channel for both learning ond self expression,
(SaVillei 1972,:331) .

Most Spanish speaking Mex ican-Ameri-

,

mo olingual and monocultural schools hesidev,

n students in

heconing,



6

fun'ctiiallyi1literate
it

t'wo languages also lose thei own

ctiltural-identities and theii ability to function in the

dominant culture.

, In the Opinion of the investigators any qf the

piZViously described program types, except maitItenance, are

again an attempt at eventual Acculturation and will not

reverse the'pi-ocess4of failure reflected in many statemen
,

such as that pf Robinett (1971:48):

,The Schoor's lack,of sucCess in providing.for
the-special needs of.the'bilingual child may be
.reflected in the child's low marks, retenti.on at a

certain grade level, development of hostilify toward
the school, poor attendante and fi,nally in his leav-
ing school'altOgether. .

PROBLEM

Mexican-Americans make up the second largest

distinct minoTity group in the United State Their

language and cultural differences have been i tiered by our

educational institutions and have resulted in A 40 percenr

dropeut't(Ate by grade eight of Mexican-American students, in

the Southwe (U.S. .Commission on Civil Rights, 1972:.28).

Remedial isli a second language programs have-not

changed these s_atistits. Maniy progr ms have not, had the

'funds and/Dr per-onnel develop a program.which pervades

all areas of the turriculum;, and as has be n noted by

-Knowlton -970), 'the use of th

rooms was net sufficient

Spanish language in
.

s-

itself to improve the educ--ioi

of Spanish speaking students, and a new curriculum be

11 6



devised h cultural:as well as language requirement's.

order to achi ve a quality education. in a bilingual program,
_

it is no-- time to define and document basic curriculu0 in

several areas in order to continue from this.point forward

toward the.sophisticAionof techniqUes TOT g:aCil aiba.

There is the need to understand the process'iof curriculum

developtent, instructional improvernent, parint partitipaon,
.

supportive services, and evaluation so that it can be inte-

grated into a cOmprehensive model.

Four Subprobleths: Native

Because the background of cos a child

receives befote he,enters school:provides hith-with a refer7

ent to the world a"round him and because the language he is

most famfl_ar with is an integral part, -f this reTerent, a

strong case-may .be made fox the use of this natiye'language

in'his formaleducational experiences.. For years

English speaking children have been,taught, falglish.language

skills as well as reading in the same way as thelrrnative,

English speaking counterparts, ,assuming, the same level of

backgretincrand profic ency with the English language.

English cu a second language prog 11, have fallen

far short of dealing with the native Spanish speaking chi

Research and literature indicate that children lbarn con-

cepts iiiore quickly and easily if these are first mt r,oduec

in their native language. ( Lambe rt and Peale, 962;

Saville and Troike,_1970; Nedler and Lindfnrs, 1971). This



,
'4if7 )-

,-competence-in:the native language hds -dISo aided the

. .learning:of a se41t,4,)\411guag-e.
.,

.

.
..

. .Native.SpaniSh developmonl s. ill continues to suffer.,_
, .

. . _ .
.

.

,
..

. .... ,,
. -_.fr.cim ithe-.dorrfusign,of..tiii,eo-ars and overill oblectiliet ei

_bilingual' 'educatiOn. '..The-n tiVe:lafiguage_eomponett neOds
.,. , ... -. ..,7...

. ,..- -
-the seen. within.-.a t6t.arlioro ramana'..its place 'within it'.... . .

, ..

A.clearl1y definea.:Nany..enYir.onmentdItfactori.of,a total.

Trogram will greatlry.dhfluence
the,progresS'and s,Uccess of

SUOI a componeht--for example the statu$,of the Spanish, ,(

language within the program;.the expectation level of_the

stiff,-and the cont,inuity Of program throughout .the educa-
.

.

tional experience:

An additional Nnoblem'in the_ development of .Vhis

trand has hpen the approach to-Spanish reading. Many prb-. 0
.

gr,ams'have merely adapted.EngliSh methodologies without con.-,

sidering the parttular:lingalstic
propertles ofj-the Spanish1.

.language.

Four SubLotiulsi_je
LlaataRLJTEP9auLL

s'e

ond

No sequential second languagd..prog.ram for a

bilinguak-bicultural curricu u been developed for,
..

-.
. .,_ L. , _.. .the elementary_school student beginning In Kinnergailten.

.-

.. . 4

For years the educational structure has preferred the teach-.

ing of "foreign" languages over the,development of

bilingualism. .Although the.avail7Lbility of foreign.language
.

r.
, Iclasses has been bn the increase,certain problems have

.

arisen. A.19ps 1966 survey ol enrollmo4ts indiclted that

a

1 8 ,

a



_ -lOss than seYen percent of students "stutiying a foreign
I

languagein secondary, schools continued to a fourth year
is

pTogram. (teargue- and lutiman, 1971:67). Few, student

enrolled in foreign' languue clas-ses for :_ore than two years.0

'(Donoghue, 1971:62).

Bruce Gaarder (1971:801 _tkno ledges that theTe

"no significant amount of*second language learnin- in the

-present-foreign language programs: in ele entary,

secondary, _ Universit levels." Jilne &f the probleMs is

tke low,expectations on the part Of the.teacher, which-have

,not pT6duced e bilingualism; and in effect have pr:oduced

.a-very loW lev- of.-ompetence in the non-native language

teachers

'Anothr problem that has _ffected newly e ganized

b lingual programs is the need t- develop an orgnized and

Structiondevelopmental instructional program, Biligu _

new fieldi-nd much c.urriculum,is xet needed, Many

ed most of their effort8 into the

language as thei_ Most immediate
% 4

second 1nngage teaching.has often been left

programs have content

4eveloprwrit of-the nat

-need, whil-

'to continue, aphaza-dly.

language and second-language

:uctiorl bcifh narive

qu.ires hi,bly'd vOlopec and

organized time hlocks and-lesson plans,- Paul _t,

(197,1:2) contends tha-
.-.

Ihe has.ic educatiohal,-problemm with tei rI to
hi 1 inguaj i srii wure afm6t wholl-y concerned,w 4 -the
o'rgani=z-a t itm o I sch ou 1 !-, 1 n -_h CI 1 rigua L a re-a 's
ively little e ("to r t Ji/ h s !nail(' t a Wa i (.1 1117.!- re,a!-7:ed

understanding of the complex.psychol ingil i!-::t0:



socuilinguiSc aOect
rangUage acqUisitiotn.

r

fatiLliatittlTaL cbhce-r-
Develonment Cni.E(ansaL

of the phnomenonof se end

cept 4eveloginen

education model-is a neeeSsary

bilingualism.. Piaget...:(195g) and Taba
,

_

iicallt relations-hi hetween

strand:in th.bilingua
,

step in the develap4ne4t o

(l966), show a-sian

language develoPMent and- thotight:

'processes. such, developmen
%

'14m,Mu$'t g beYond literacy
,

of.coo late tilingual-
,

,

and verbalization xo include

-conceptuiIi_z,avion in-both 'Iangliages
_

4

ing, reaging-, and writing .Skills afé-achdeved;. but 'the crit-

ical area of thinkiiig skills in the 5econd language is

:Unfortunately,

bilingual educaton all tosa'.often ceases with the process
-

first, and second language .learning.,. The listening, speak-
,'

of

f
4

short-changed.

balance in the

This copceptuai.hand is key in producing

level' bilingualism: This dOes nbt, how'-

indiscriminate Use of both languages through-
.

out the curriculum at all levels. Therefore this study

emphasize a precise mdclo'l for the,p9pulaion.of Mexican-

American stude

An impo

statu " Uhich often incrudes econom

and sometimes langUage depr

are basic in dcc.iding when

ih question.

,

corisid heI. minority

con t C nt

experiential, social,

viition. Thes considerations

second
e
language

first language are poor. This question

-cu r i cul um should introduce

if in_ fact skills in the

also baMic to

2 0
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the dexilopment f-coordinatt bilingualism, considering the

fact,that the target language-i Spanish, is one of low social

status. Gaarde- 1970:2) If the learning experience is

bomb Heil lt004 soon with theajoritylanuage, will the

target language have sufficient time and concentration to

'achieve status in e studenf's self-cdncepf and in the

tot I. School-community
(i

mentation- of bilingual models forithis populati on.h__ not

q

self-concept7_ UpAq tni s _point docu-
.

.shown a commitmen to the goals of coordinate bilingualism,

since a systemáti concept development.,process has not been

included

Four-Subproblems,:_ ultural
Awareness, COm one

.The emphasi in the United States has been centered

around the Anglo d minant culture. As a result little has

been done to t-q an appreciation of other cultur A

\non-English speking child who ente s school is immersed in'

an environ e which is totally different from that which he

has known u to this point. He is often mad_ to feel that
.

u e costume; diet, and cistoms are not good and

that he should forsake th m in order to "fit
4

success -Ail.

and become

A
The educa ional system's lack of SULCesS in provid-

the speci l needs of the culturally different a

reflected in high droPout rates, low Jevels of aspiration,

and poor expectations 14; the system itself. The absence of

a child's culture in fhe school curriculum has 1 d to a poor

2 1
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attitude towara'his culttire and hi _elf. A cu tural

-;awareness strand allows chi dren to beco e aware of%the

iMportance of cu-tural interaction.which affects attitude

.changes 'that can-promo social change.

.PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

This.,...study will describe the Readiness-Level 3-

curridultim a bilingual-bicui,tural education program

within an effectmodel. The model of the Nestor

bilingual-bicultural program 44 I be described as to the

speOfic program environment and,classroom organization used

to implement the curriculum. The comamity involvement

desired to-achieve the goals of the p?bçram will be explored

as will the evaluation process used to assess the prograM.

The total curriculum aspect athe model is Ovided into

four main strands:, natiye language, second language, con-

cept development, and cultural awareness. Each strand will_
,

include examples of curriculum mater als and the irstruc

tional strategies to achieve the objectives of each strand.

Scope of tne .Native

TY-ris study will document the elementary Spanish

nativ,e langu go (Readiness-Level 3). cur i ulum of a

bilingual-bicultural education prog am within an effective

model.

The study will explo c and pro sent the rat ionale for

develo-. g ,pan sh as a native language.

22

ft will delve into



the kind Of prepapation and 1116

acquires-be-fore he e'nters. ,school-.-

ls a child
_ -

his abj.li_y'
,

to
,,,

also go into-specific rea'Sons for developtng fld'main-
r

4

wil

'sten, speak, 'and-sompTebend-h na.tive lang.uage.

taini g.a child4s nativp lartguagO-And,thq role'ef language

in his ability..to problem solve and-the development of.,his

cogniti ve skills-
A

Trie study will present'objectiveS and vals for-the
\-

development Spanish as a native languake and will docu-
1.4

ment the ptoc and curriculum- used 1crachieve these goals,

Sco e of the Seaond
Lan ua e Compo

:is the Purposeof this section to describe an

effective curriculum model used in -econd language develop-

ment in the eleMenfary;g'vdes. This stUdY will describe the

second language program which is part of the bilingual-
,

bicultural programat Nestor Elementary School-, in Imperial.

Beach, Califprnia.

Develo ment Com onent

This study will d- crdbe the process through which

thc curriculuM of the concept development strand and its

function within the total Nestor bilingual-bicultural model

was developed. It witl provide a description of goals within

a total model, sequential skills development from grades

kindergarten through three, rationale for the approach b ing

used, and a description of the methodology and strategies

2 3
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Suggested to achieve the goals.

Sco- e c) the, Cultural
wareness Component

This study will describe the primary (Readiness--
-

Level 3) curriculum.of the Cultural Awarenes 'Strand within

an.effeetive model. It will include a description of goals,

'a rationale for the approach being us4c1, a description,ofk'

4the methodoluy, and the strategies suggeSted to achieve*the,

goals. - The study will document the process and the .curricu-
,

lum used in this strand.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

Bilingual education arose in the United S ates as an
a

uncoordinated- effert to improve the education Of the Mexitan-

American studpnt. Thpre Is little informationon bilingual

programs and curriculum that have shown success, and more

specifically on maintenance bilingual: programs. Although

many of the general principles used in'the Nestor bilingual--

bicultural program have been.applied with 'succesS in othor

programs, there stilI exists no precise curriculum framework

or guide which encompasses a total, sequentially.develop-

mental prograM. Models have been defined but have not been

related and-integrated with a total curriculum. Op to now

all documentation of programs for the Mexican-Ame can stu-

dent has reflected an abstract and .mainly theoretical.'empha-
+

at it will placesis. The significance of this study is,
many of the thcoribs of bilingual educat

grated. tota , curricUlum for actual us

2 4

v into an inte-

in the classroom.
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Tli'e Nestor bilihgual4bicultural Program iS total

integrated and sequential educational model for-the ele-'

,mentary grade's kindergarten through six.

,.The-design of'the studr is based on a composite Of
. -

, .s

four separate invetigations of specific strands in
s

.

a com-

pr.v.ehenSiVe bilingualbicultural edUcation'program. The

cooperative efforts of four people--Adela Nadeau, Ofelia

Van Olst, Maria barreda, and. Vilma Counts _ere'incorpd-rat d

to complet- the study It was deemed that-each Of the Xour

people has,a special knowledge of the program gained through

the experience, cooperationyand participation in the Nestor
4

School bil,ingual, model, and thaC a loint effort could con-

tribute more to ,-an understanding of the-totaLprocess than

the description of the program by any one Of the partici-

pants or an external evaluation. The ritior'iale for this

cooperative effort waS that th e social and behavioral factors

i volved in the-implementation-of-the-prbg. (adMinistrater-

tea her-Parent interactions) were as important as the empir-
,

italividente used:to determine the effectiveness, to the

federaJL sponsor of the program.

\ach of the investigators were teachers working as
\

a team integrating the four,strands at each grade levet

(kindergart n to.three) during 'the'period 1969 to 1975. By

documenting b h their experience as, participant observers,

croating.and ld testing curricular materials, and Trovid-

ing loadurship fOr instructionil studic- and staff develop

mont, the investigtors compiled and presented their data

in the tradition of d. criptive research des4gn. lire



data collected were based on federal evaluatiop'rep0

administrator, teacher, and pareint ikteiviews; and a series

'of planning/evaluation brain ,storming Sessions during the

six year period of the Nestor School project addition

to presehfing an overview of- the,comprehensive

bicuitLiral education program, each of 'the investigaters

-engaged,in an indepth study of four educational strands.

The Native Language-DeVelopment Strand wa,s researched and-

developed by Ofelia, Van plst.. The Second Language Develop-

Ment strand -s researched and developed by Vilma_Counts.

The Concept or Cognitive'Bevelopment Strand was research-d

and developed ;by Adel Nadeau,: The Cultural Awareness Strand-

was researched and developed by'Marja Birreda.
A

The description _f the totaLmodel includes. program,

-environment, classroom organization, community involvement,

and.evglUation.

The "Nres or hil,ingual-bicultu al education program has

among its major, aims the development- of coordinate'bilingual-

ism net. Only for the SpAntsh -speaking MeriCan-American std-
4

,dent'hut for his native English speaking peer as well.

a ,mainzenance program, and as such has certain basic

assumptiogs.

haS been stated; this curri,culom is geared',toward

the goal of producing a coordiratebil,ingual. I-- order to

accomplish this goal, the foll-owing premises have been,

accepted:

1. Minimal ,inteifprence of the. wo languages wV .

each other implies ho interchange of 1añguage by any one

teacher in conversation or within any one lesson period.
r-

2



2. ReadineSs and firvt levels of reachng

irstrucion in thenativeiguage have no simultaneous

second la nguage readin

-

.

3. Coordinate bilingualism includes conceptualiza-

tion aS iiell as literacy!An verbalization All Contentis

:developed and maintainedin the-natIVe.-lafigUage-i! then

gradually and-:,systematically augmented- to a 50-50 balance

= with-the second language.,
srr.

'4:- -An instiuctional prOgram should include instruc-

tion in the'nati-
-

transferring to.,m

anguage not for the purpose df.merely

lan& uageand culture of the middle

majority; ,b0t-the-!native -language and culturel:Should be

N.

maintained, dev loped,' and distinguished throughout the

grades. (Fish an'and Lovas, 1970).

5,t The instructional program shou d be-a tobl not
,

,-,

only for eduCational change but for soCial, economic, and
. ,H .

political charrg as well. (Gaarder, 1965

6. Language development is a systematic language

learniqg process. which goes from dural-oral to reading and

writing:. 1Triting systems originated long aftr- -ooken

language . forthese reasons _the spoken lang..lage-is.

considered.primary." (fifine'echia-ro,
,..

7, The development of Spani-h reading,for_the
. .

eakeT i -a diffetent:prace$s tin -Spahis

reading for the native Spanish speake .



Methods: Native! Lan ua e

The native. language strand will 'deal primarily, with

,-curriculum for_the develo- ment-iof tha_Spanish langua-e in

the elementary grades and the reasons-.,for establishing a
. --

firm basis in Spanish for th,b native Spanish speaker. -It

8

will describe only one stirand of a- tota rriculut but will

place that s d- within .the total model.
4

The elopment- of English as, a native language will

_

net be the concern of this study, as it is a well 'developed

and 'documented areá in educatio 1,,,That-,is- critically, lack-
, -

ing is a.coherent.Spanish curriculu or the native Spanish

This study will deal

various strat gies or approaches to achieving the language
. .

development objectiVes to be stated Tin the paper: Some o_

'these stTategies

instrdetion cross-age tutors, (d) center o ed

-team teaching, (b) individuariz

assroom, ituitiry approacto -tho ,development..:of
skiliS f ..phonetiC ap'proach-:toth

learning of reading in- SPaniSh,_ 'g) 'small 'group .learn

language. __experience-reading- -Each of-theSe

will be explained and developed as to their specif c-role

in _the general development f language for the. native.

'Spanish: speaker. SpecTftE sample lessons for the accomplish-

ment pf.:theSe. objectives will be presented.,.:IAlso

that have. .boen leOnd.::to be successfUl over 'the four, );ear

-period of field testing:Wi be deScribed- -and pecific ways
.



in which they maY be'"Used will be" sUggested.-

I

Although a--description of.the formal evaluation -will

be included and types and resultS of tests.cited, the major

emphasis *ill be ,on describing effective ways for develop--

ment and 'implementation. of-teacher-made, behavior'al objec-
,

tives, procedures and criteri-on reference testing.

Methods:_ Second Lan ua

The strand treated in thi part of the total

research effort is second language. this 'Strand the'prime

fohjimectives will be the.,descriptio .pf. the, fon-owing as they

deve-loped-4fhinthebiIitguFaa-Adcul-turat model. at Nestor
_

.SCho-01:. (a)" the development _ofithe secoftd. language program
. .

,f6r$panisl as a scond language'a.S Well aS EngliSh as a

second language.,- (b, tbe- clevelopment'of'yocabulary, (c ). t_e-

develoPMent-of reading',in the- sec hd language,-(d)the

development of writing skills for .the second l_anguage, and-
-

) some of the aCtivi ies used fof the' motivation of

sliontaneClUs-spe6ch. -.The goals for-_secon4 languagt--at :each-
.

.

_level: (kinaergarten through'gracle ret)

Tkatiglos of -lessoris that vere'usedAnAeiieroliing the
_

curricu umsecond language instruction will be presented.

The study will 'explain the strategies used to pro-

mote an effective second language program. -These are:

team teaching Situation and its effects oh languagO models;-

b) bilingual instruCtional aides as they affect pupil-

,teacher reties and small group instruction; Pantomiming,

2 9



role playing,draMatizations whiahThelp.tO prevent
,

transiation,-thas keeping the Childl,S.hative language_

minimum during periods.oflecond:language instruttion--;-
_ _ .

(d), activity. oribnted centersas they affect motiVation;...

0-,stOrytelling as it may,affect,audiOexperiente in' iew
-

soUnd sYstem; (f) tige-ef-mechanital eqUipMent, taPe recorder,_

and Language Master;- and (g) small groUp instructiOn; Each

of thesd strategies will be described and its, effects on

the philesophy'of the Program will be xplained. The follow

ing te1 s will be described. as to their'USe Within-the

progrum. modeling, evoking questions, reinforcement cor-

rection *f errors, and backward.buildup. The time periods

spent-at each grade level in secOndlanguage Instruction

will also be,discussed.

od Conte t Development

The concept develogmen rand encompasse the

content areas of the curriculum such as science, math, and'

social-sfUdies

the language arts area This strand will be shown to

as oppos6d 1 the language develePment of).

rmeate the

of cepts in

al bilingual curriculum for the development

-the
_
second language gradually increasinv

h h lev

gnificant

_andl.esson, esentat

trategies for grouping, team teaching,
,4

on will be demonstrated in the form of

second languag reinforcement lessons to concepts presented
7 .

in the native lan uage or language alternation by day



week in which children are placed in mixed groups. Theconcept is previewed in the native
language, the lessonin-the language of the day_far-the:m xedgroup ,-the theconcept is reviewed as a second

language lesson,- This prs-view-Teview model as developed by Sprafina Krear 1971) wildbe prAented in graphic form.

21'

content areas of the
curriculum as describedabove are initiate& and continuously developed in-the

language of the child. *The major objectives of this

_native

strand, though-, are to gradually AP& increasingly develop,concepts in the
second_language--fromthe- beginning level's.

%
Strategies for learning will also be articulated;for example the inquiry a

1
d proces's

approaches in which
learning takes plaCe inductively and through the learning obasic cognitive skills to deal with

inforTation, rather thanmerely recallinvit.

Sample objectives and ac
1-be, presentedin this'area, not only to demons

rate-these strategies butto provide a g ide .-for other teachers to
develop-lessonswithin a concept

development strand..

--The atjectives and
activities.will be given foreach grouping and learning
situation7- For example, in the

j

preview-review model, each
aspect-,-the preview, the lesson,and the review--will each have objectives, and activities:Also, samille

reinforcement
activities'for native languagewill be shewn. Crhe lesSons will reflect all levels; from,the oral readiness stages throfigh

the.literate stage



-
Finally, suggested materials will be preSented in

these content areas; but

ing certain stra egies.
= =

Method'

only as-they are:useful in 'provid-
,

Cultural!AWareness

The cultural awareness strand deals mainly with the

Anglo do inant culture-sand the Mexican-American heritage and
_ _

culture. It involves units of study mainly in the social

studies area. Theunitsof study 'show the use of

teachers, group interaction cross-age tütots, and program

presentations.

riis s

rand.in this

inquiry rategies, storytelling, individual and group
,

research,

tudy will- e lain=the=Various-,s-trategies- use

-

These strategies inclUde team teaching,

langiiage experi nce stories, ro.le-playing

activities. The methodology of

the 'study will present iayi in which the cultural awareness
,

strand'i..to be implemented. Cmmercifri as well as- teacher-

andYstudent-made--matdriaiihich ara-approp kate and, haveT

J3eep uted in-this :StrandfiI1 be pieSented. Each-section'
_ . . ..... .

'of"--the MethodelOgy.will xplain and relate
. 1 ,

awareness strand to the entire program.

eaChscuryicUlum''strand of the *ogram has

.J-feelf-contained elements,--the Strength the program is

based'mn-IUSing:the'entire curriculum -.Within the,Stited-



Vironmept4

-The:program,deseribed in this stud)enComPaises- he

indergarten_through-grade six sequene'e;:nonetheless- the

curriculum.deSignof -thi study iS-.focused-ferthe primary
, -

-

leVels (readiness-through t ird level). It will deal
%

specifically with curriculum developed

hool which has i 50-50 balance between Spanish speaking

'Nestor-Elementary

Mexican-Amefican students and English speaking non-Mexican,-

:American students.

;-

DEFINIT'ON OF TERMS

education':_

ingual education.

_

.There are-many definitions
.

our pumpose educa-_

ction in the,native language

and ditinguish this
-

tion will be defined.as inst

-of the child -_to maintain, d

language and culture while- t

second language ahd culture.

integrity and remains distinct

gradually learns- the

eh-language Maintains

, Concept development

other than language.

Ea9rilalL1_111_1111:

separate language systems

conditions. which cause minimal

other. (Saville and Troike, 19
.

Cultural awareness: de

empathy for likenesses and d

costume., diet, pustom-,.languag

an. -,indiVidU who'-.
, .

ily learped under different

interference

elopm-

with each

.knowIedge.and.

r.ences_in.people, .1ncluding

and values.
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urriculum framework: a ba is of eXpectations and

goals with -trategies :and sample ob&ectiVes which provide

guide 'for basic instruCtion in several axeaS of study.
.

Crite on e dhce instruments: non-standardized

items.based on each t cher's.individmal curriculum usually

pre and post. tested.

.t1.1122:11JILIT,EYIlft 1.ParnIA ategieS

.1tarningtakes'placeAnduttivelY through-the,use".ofbaSic-

tognItiVeskills te:'deal with-..information rather than.

etely.xecalling

Levels: Vipwed-in a vertical plane, levéls.would,

most closely parallel grades.or developmental stages.

'Model:

. a model consists-_of a set ,of asseciated
,ideas and:concepts Mote c)r less organized around. 4"
larger c-onception of what, teaching ought to be lijce
and how it ought.to be.viewed. Nuthall 1973:49).

Multicultural education: - eduCation which iirevides-

_children with varied ethni6 expe iences and-_xpeses them

the.customs and feelings of mahy pee@

!HaIlys_lAalaa: a child's db_inan

language of ,the home..

language 1.parned_subse uent to

a speaker's native language,

school or 0

1970).

sometimes the language of

(Sa ille and troike,

the

Strand:

-which deVelops

a sequential flow of skiJls and materiads

hrough tfie levels of each subject area.
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Target groUp: the group whose _anguage and culturt
_

is distinct from the dominant culture.

d.



REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Mexidan7Amerigans-aS a group haVe
t

woduced Large numberS-of,honadhievers,and underachieVers,,
-

who often have become noncontributing adults._ As one of the

largest...-minority_groups, the total,population of,Spanish--

.SpeakingpeoPle In the United'States numbered'6,:7410,0a0 in

1969. Litsinger;, 1973:3 ) IA the Southwestern states the

_populationof=the:MexicanAmericanisso,toncentratedAha

-the students in some school districts often comprise the

daj rity. Their numbers can _therefore hardly be 'ignored.

AS'a groUpihey haVe. :Onebf th*..4.i*heat:diopout

.rates-of any.minority-group in the-United-,States.-

to the.:l96:8:.s.urvey Made.by.the'HationalA41Visory-Comtittee

According

on Mexican-American ducation:

_The average Mexican-American child in 'the
,Southwestdfops out of school by the-seventh year.
In Texas 89f the children' with Spanish surnames:
drop out 4af3re Completing_high school..

Along.the Texas-MexiCo border-four but of five \
MeXican-American children' fall two grades behind
-their-:Angio -classmares by- the-tinie they' reach the
fifth -grade,,.

Although Spanish sUrnated students make np more
than 14% of the-public school population of
California less than,one-half of 1.50 of.the college
students-enrolled in the-Seven carripuSes of the
University of California are of this group.
(U.S: Office-.of EdUcation, 196 1).

:Certain:educational, practites ti-itough-

:26
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contrfbuted t the lack educational achievement for the
a

Mexacan-American student. The "no Spanish" rule in ,the

classroom or .on the school grounds tevcilved fro.m.the lack
_

f appreciation

_ "well as -.the-Concern

for the knowledge o foreign language as
,

.

over a. deficiency. in' English." (U.S.
.. ...

,

;

Commission on Cvi1 Rights,,,1912i14 Students have beep

rohibited and discouraged in the use of Spanish-in and out

of ,the .classroom f(Nr -years. Thel following statement of 'one

b ard licy exemplifies. the "no Spanish" rule- as it

fol owed_the Texas Penal Code, =and. was enclosed= with

Super "ntenderrts QuestIonnaire and .taiIed to- the-14:S.

CommiS_ _n on Civil Rights by.a sdhool district in TeXaS
.

, ch.teather, princiPal and:sUPerintendent
emplo_ d.:,in'thefree-schOolS ofthis state,shall"
use,th_ (EnglAhlangUgge:exelusiVelyin:the'Class-
-rooMfin on:the campuses:in- tonductin0h.e:,Workef
.the.sCho The recit4tions-:and eXercises ofjthe
-School sh 11 be condUttedin4he..Englishlanguage.
exCept:Whe e otherProViSiOns.are made irCcoMp)iance-
with. schoOllaw--.:.= CU.S.. ComMission on'CiviIR:ights
1972.:.151.

ia he language problem has resulted in

df rlexican-American, children relegated

ally retarded. One Mexican-American

found the belie persisted

that a forei home -language is a .handi-.
somehow childr n with Spanish as- a mother
doomed to fai, ure7- fatt, that .they .

facto ,- leSs tha :grffially intelligent.
96.6:151.

fo'Und,that -

Spanish sp king Mexican -Arne .children
have been releg d to classes for retarded
simply because ma y teachers equate hguistic



_ability with intellectual abilitY. In California
Mexican-Americans account for .more than 40% ofcthe
;so-called mentally retarded. (Ortego, as cited in ,

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1972:15)-:

-.The exclusion of Mexican-American history

and folklore.from the academic curricula is a different And-

more subtle exCluSiOn than the "no Spanish" rule, but just

as consecfuential. When school principals were asked by the

U.S. COMmission on Civil -Riglits whether their schuols offered
.

any special 'Mexican-American "units" in their-social studieS

cladSes at bethl'the eleMentary indseconaary:levels,-, only

California shoWed mare than, 0 percent affirmative response

in school districts of 10 percent Or. e Mexican-Americans._

The Southwestern states averaged .46..percen in elementary

schobis and 47 percent in the secondary scheo -

rrsponded with.thOowrst _figure 6f 18:_percent

ary-schools. Commission on CiVil Rights,--197

..As the educational structure reflects-on thes

stati-stics and praotices, consider the _followinw.statemen

may -prrseht a case for educational

You' Speak of improving education..for Mexican-
Aieritans. Actually yob-lave been doing an-
excrllent job of educating Us Or,the purposes YdY
.haVe in mind. . You've been doing7A4i:m4 job17-of it
If you'sent us 'to collegp, who---wq4i4 picl_ydUr
tomatoes, wash your cars', '. and-.0k0 yqur hduses?
There's no probleriOn tht way we,:4-r being edUcated,,.
'the,,,pnly, problem is that-7-er donl,1 4 want4to.be menial:-

.A.aborers.any more.' 1973*,e36 '

.In January ef.19(4 the Bilingual Eau-cation Act

(ESE4Tit1e.VII) was ignea inte law. I s primary Concern_

was "to -Meet tite'needs of children Whose dominant language_



is other than English." (AnderSson and Boyer, 1910:1).
,s

This ACt ushpred in a new edu _ionariera.,and
helped,Stimulate?significant, change -In education.

_

it has:had a tremendouSeffecto.n/st te arldlOgal
Befoxes_JIna

majeritybs,,our 50 states had legislati n makinv,
English theTsoIe-medium ipf instruction. Today,
13.-states-have' legislationeither-explitit'or-
suppOrtive, Concerning'bilingma_ tultural

H.edutation. ,(PeTia4 1975:71).

The-Bilingual Education Act allowed institutions' of
-

higher educatiop=to respond to the,tall of'preparing future
_ _ _

. -,--

-teachers-and4pr re-educating experiented teachers to work in

bilingmal prograMs- Sote-institutibn-SAleve,beemr luttan
:-

to accept=their responsibility for the adequate preparation-
..

of bilingual teachers.. Others ate now offering degrees

vel for the preparation of therimarily

teachers..

aster'

2The, way_ has not b'en an easy. one lingual

edUca_ion 'Attitudinal change:1,hae.01- large, problem.

There haVe been many pitfalls, and ih'ere,have bp-tri tremen-
,_

-trides-ferwareh

_The steps taken by the 94rd Qo gress improved the":.

status of bilingual education. It passed.seVeral amendments--
,

to ESEA and other-programs administered by the U.S.' Offdte

of Educ*ion. 'The,education amendments,of 1974
?

, . made _clear its intent that-bilingual
.education prograMs funded-Under the U_lingual-.

. Education' Adt are tp involve use of :hoth English'
and -the native language as-mediums of instuctiiin
in the basic school curriculum and to:include the
study of the history and culture associated with,_,
the native language. This ii desdgped 'to :develop
and 'reinforce the-child's' self-e-stQem:and tp!Joster

9



a legitimate pride in both cultures. National
:Education Association Government Relatians, 1975:

. _

_

5ome6f, the .deficiencies wh h =became dpparent to the

30

- Congress were thei nee&-foadequately_trained.ibiLingual

teachers, teacher aides , . administrators 9 and. tounselors._ It

_

felt that thiS failure of the institution.s of highet learning-.

elt that. the teacher education system had -failed in provid-

ing prOgrams ivhich would' train such personnel. Cengress also

to provide Suchtraining s a -13 'g obstacle .tO the develop-

Rent of ful bilingual progr.am's where they weiipeeded.
,

As j. result, the Act provides funds foy pre- 'and

_Inset-vice w(s_h_op_spreparation,ofeducavional- personnel.,

and the development of adequate
-

.
, .7. ..

-

:tutions of hig er learning.
. ,

,

educ tion programs in insti-,
4;

The Act also has as its objectivms identifi-.

caticin 'of elements of a successfUl bilingual' education
program, an examination of current testing patterns and
the projection of new,Yand more suilable- ones , the pub-
lication' of researtgand development' findings, the
deelbpment of curriCulum materials and teaching aids ..

and the dissemination of bilingUal -bicultural education
techniciues and methodologies 'for uSe by schools at
their discretion. _,

The 1974 Act Provides for a wider range of state
, especially in trainiffg , and includes

*authority to grant some funds to tile,tate educational
agencies Tor suPportive and technicalyservjces.
(National 'Education ASsociation Gbvernment Relations
1975:82):

As refle:eted in 1ie prier4vious Statements there is

now much sup_port for bil in
that the best medium

tongue. United Nat.
.

-

Organization, 1953:11)

"Research studies have

ual education. It axi9mati.c
- .

teaching a child is his neither
-

xr_ Edudation Scienti ic an'd CUltUrnl.

Singer, -f1956-:455. thteb

indicated that gne of the best

40 _
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pTed -of success in the 'national la guage i- mastery, of

-.the mother tongue." D

There is, however, a problem in the definition

"bilingual":'

The.torm "bilingual" as it appears in the resear-ch
,literature doesrnot necessarily mean "fluent in two
languages." Jensen, in reviewing literature on the
.effects of Childhood bilingualism, points to problems
in defining bilingualism; The "pseudo" bilingbal,
for example, is more familiar with one language than
another, and does ridtuse his second language in tom-
munfcation. The true or balanced fiiiingual masters
both languages . early anduses.them with equal facilitx,
'in appropriate domains. (Berney and-Eienberg 1968:
2) .

One of the most persistentproblems to the develo

ment of bilingual education prograMs is the lack of a N

prpcise definition of bilingual education its'elf, that

languages'will be ithin an educational program.

The f011owing quote'is,an example of the broad

finitions of bilttgual education:

the concurrent use lof two languages as a
media of instrucition for a child in a given school
in any or all of the school curriculum except the
actual study of the languages themselves. (U.S.
CommisSion on Civii .Rights, 1972:17).

Singer states that:

Part of tha controversy is related to -he vague-
of the meaning of I) ii 1 npuJ lism, overs IJilpi ifi

tion of the factors involVed in the acqui;;ition
evaluation of a secOnd language and the theoretical
differences in the nature of the relationship
between language and mental development. (Singerl,
1950:445).

Singer, well as others, .leet the iMpertance

he immediate soci ty'S view of the second 11nguagc and

its political 11111) lieation5: ."The condit)or

4
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under which a person acquires a foreign-language will tend

to affect his attitude to ard both languages" (Singer, 1956:

445) and then continues, reflecting that "a person-may

become bilingual as a result of association, compulsion

necessity.." Singer, 1956:445).

Tan has defined four types of bilingualism.
(a) social, a second language is leaTned because of
the close association of two peoplec (b) political, t
minotiry groUp is compelled to learn the language of
-the majority group where both .groups live in the.same
political unit; (c) colonial, theconqUered majority
compelled to learn the language pf,the'conquerors who
constitute a minority ofthe pepulation; (d) cultural,
a second language is needed in erder to learn new ideas4-
written in another language (Singer, 1956:445).

The United States has experienced all these four types of

After a hiatus of.mere_than-half -a,:century -we are
just now reentering the first stages of genuine
bilingual education at public expense. We are just
overcoming the deceptive and serf-deluding view that
teaching English as a second language is, in itself,
all there is to bilingual education. We are just'
beginning to seriously ponder different curricular
models of real bilingual education. (Fi,shman, 1970:
221).

,

Experience has taught us that the pressure toward
homogeneity has been supe ficial and counterproduc-
tive; that the spirit of ethnicity, now lying dormant
in qur n. -nal soul, begs for reawakening in a time

-of funda/nenta 1 national need. (Puq,inski,ias cited in
Guarder, 196S:I69).

This feeling has -been expressed bymany writers in explorii

the American ethnic enc. rscoii
, 10. Boyer (1970) Boyer

1964% and Fishman (1966) sU rong ly point out that nationali sm

and assimilation as )erva(ling themes in Aiiieric, ip society have

1 odu- o d poverty and educa tional retardation, ''t lie unplinned

attrition of minority ciltur

4 2

(Ar'c!Crsson - and B ye r
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1970:85). These writers agree that'there must be a planned

and cOnScious program toward cultural pluralism. Many

researcher,S are saying that the key factqx in advancing

cultu al pluralism is language. As:Mildred Boyer (1964 293)

state

It is probably safe to say that, aside from
ince-related syndromes, the language-culture syndrome
is the one single pattern that looms largest in the
entire black picture of poverty in thiS. nati9n.

The recent interest in bilingual educatdon has

clear1ysteihmd from a compensatory effort: that is ,an

effort to hel the limited or non-English-sjcaking mino ity

student bridge the gap to English and American middle-class

values. However, during this trend many educators, linguists

and-politicians have -recognized-that-the 'hill-potential for

the development of bilingualism and biculturalisM cannot be

realized in this manner. Joshua Fishman (1966:387) expresses

thiS concern by stating:

. the public school's approach to non-
English languages and to non-core cutSures in the
United States has been that of all.official 1eveJ0
of American 6Iifc namely, that ethnicity. in America
and its cultural and linguistic- components deserve
neither .disciplined nor dignified recognition. Thus
it would seem that as long as tlise ranguages and
cultures are truly "foreign" our schools are com-
fortable with them; or.we limit.the extent to which
public school instruction in languages and culture
is live, real and' meaningful.

This does not imply that the goal of bilinguil-

only the maintenance of diverse
A

bicultural °ducat on

cultural and I linguistic g'oups. Cert 'nly the specific

for each I mid ivi dini l student remain the

43
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educator's priority, but realizing how one\,may affect the

other should have some, serious_consideration. )in other

. words, if bilingual-Uiculturaleducation- continties.to be

an acc,ulturation profess with a hurried emphasis toaard the

learning of.Englis.h, the same educational failUTe of the

.past:may be perpetuated: that is, tHe loss of self-ident_y

and the develOpmera of language incompetence. Iherefore, as

Bruce Gaarder.(1967:124) tates,

The,question,of time and t'reatment, equal or
unequal, is central to the larger question of the
alleged_handicap Of bilingualism most often,,
reported in the literature in'school situations
where the mother tongue is the subordinate language,
giVen markedly unequal time and treatment, ignored
completely, or even made the object of. offrcial
censure. There is- an increasing awareness that the
cause of anY handicap_ may not be the existence, of
bilingualism per se, -but school'policy regarding-
the teaching of both-languages and the sociological
factors extrinsicto* the school itself.

These write _ are saying that bilingual-bicaltural

.education must, begin taking another Plead, one which leads to

the development_ and maintenance of cultural nd linguistic

diversity. This has great implications for program organi

zation and objectives:

Basic to the two language dovelopment program
the need to reinforce the non-English ethnic

group's self-image as speakers of their native
language irrespective of the extent to which their
native speech deviates From the "cultivated sttin -

dard. (Guarder, 1905:165).

This,stat-m-nt emphasizes that language status is an

replaceable elemônt in a bilingual program The prog -am

environment and organi zation must then bi d this status for

the minority language into its "everyla" patte ru. This

4 4
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level o status might again be expressed in terms

Gaarder's "diglossia" tructure:

The:answer for the Mexican-American and any.
enclaveAaf Americans who continue to_speak a tongue
other than English seems to lie in the concept of
"diglossia." Diglossia is the socially recognized
and approved use of two languages at the societal
level Tatherthan the individual level. This stable
relationship is in contrast to the unstable relation-
ship of bilingualism in. which the languages compete
with each other because the functions of each are not
differentiated, not recognized or approved. (Gaarder,
1965:167).

Fishman (1967;56) points out that bilingualism without

"diglossia" creates language displacement and mixtur

. . . such fused varieties may, within time
become the mother tongue and only tongue of a new
generation. Thus bilingualism without diglossia
tends to be transitienal.

Ilonka Mackey_(1971:.87) separates several factors in,the

diglossia concept: "A policy of planned repartition is

compesed of a number of language-strategies." Dichotomy,

as to person, place, time topic, and activity for the use

of, and pretigc attributed to, a language or languages are

seen byj4ackey (_971:87) aS factors necessary in developing

bil_ngualism. Bruce Gaarderl throws further light on this

concept by relating it directly to individual bilingualism:

The terms compound and coordinate illuminate
further the distinctiion between bilingualism in
the individual and_diglossia in society. Systems,
learned in different settings and used in different
domainS, are moTe nearly independ rt of each other.
(Gaasder, 1965:168).

Saville and Trolke (1970:6) define these phenomena as:

. compound bilingualism is translation from
ORO language to the other, usually because the
second 1 an-u ge has been learned under those
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circumstances. Also language systems are not- kept
separate and a considerable interference takes
place. Coordinate bilingUalism is two separate
language systems learned under difjferent conditions
which causd minimal interference w h each other.

Again, Gaarder (1965:170) expands this ob:cept by showing

that:
Full exploitation of Spanish for intra group,

educational and international purposes demands
literacy. Along with literacy in Spanish achieved
through_bilingual schooling in a', social context
diglossia would come an unexpected revelation of_
theexcellence of the Spanish spoken in the South-
west.

A simplistic approach to bilinguW ducation'which

thinks in terms of only language development _gnores what

s evident in the literature that bilingual cultural ,

education is a very complex process which cpot be success-

fullyimplemented without political, economic, national, and

sociological considerations. Each of these must be con-

sidered and included in a well organ z d educat onal Rodel.

SPANISH AS A NATIVE LANGUAGE

Educa ion for the Mexican-American in the Southwest

)4
has discouraged, if not absolutelyforbidden, the use of the

Spanish language. This pplicy is te.flectcd by rules and

laws whichwere in ei-fect in many parts of the Southwest.

As recently as October, 1970, a Mexican-American
teacher in Crystal City, Texas, was indicted for con
ducting a high school history class in Spanish,
although this case was subsequently dismissed.
(U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1972:15):

The effects such policies have produced are evident

46
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in the many statistics whvich reflect.the Mexican-American's

failure within the Ameri.can educational system. 'Statistics

show a 40 percent dropout rate by tw lfth grade. They show

the fact that:

The average for MeXic _-Americans 14 years of
age or older-in the South est is only_eight years
of schooling compared with, 12 years of'Schooling
for the average Anglo-American. (Andersson and
Boyer, 1970:108),

They also show that lack of ability to _unction in the

English language has been equated with intelligence--

regardless of other linguistic or aptitudinal abilitie

and that this has resulted in the fact that "In California,

Mexican7Americans. account for more than 40 percent of the

so-called mentally r-tard-d." '(U.S. Office of Education,

196'8:1).

There is_ littre argument as to the importance of

language as a carrier of culture. The interaction of

language within the society has been'the subject of much

current research. In his article "Model- of InterTaction of

Language and Social S rting," Dell Hymes (1967:38) seeks

describe and define the many variables w thin speech systems

as w 11 as the importance of lang ge--tts relationship'to

experience,learning, and cOlture--and provides a view into

the complexifies of such inieraction_ . Regardless of the

technical intricacies of larguage systems, Senator Mondale

(1970:117)

Education exper
mos t important mani
Therefore, when the

11 us that 1 nguage is the
n of the hLIIIUIll pers nality.

hool rejects a child's native



tongue, the consequences, are profound. The child's
.concepts of his parents, his home, his way of life
-and his self may all be tragically affeCted.

The use _of the Spanish language is one of the most

dist nct differences between the Mexican-American and the
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Majority culture. , And, as has been stated by the U.S.

'Commission. on Civil Rights (1972:48) report, "The:suppression

of the Spanish language is the most overt cultural exclu-

sion. Mexican-Americans have suffered in,the educational

process. The feelings that these policies have aroused in

Chicanos is reflected in the following quote:

Schools try to brainwash Chicanos: They try
to make us forget our history, to be,ashamed of being
Mexican, of speaking Spanish They succeed in making
us feel empty,, and-angry inside. (Alvarado, quoted
in Steiner, 1970:212-13).

Young children just entering the educational process

are the most unfortunate victims of this ethnocentric atti

tude. In this competition oriented soci ty where judgment

and categorization begin at a very early age, Mexican-

Americar children are expected to compete in the educational

system:

In spite of the fact that nearly 50% o.f the
Mexican-American first graders do not speak English
as well as the average Anglo first grader, they are
compelled to learn a new language and course material
in that language simultaneously during the first
years of their educational experience. (U.S.
-Commission on Civil Rights, 1972:48).

And Saville and Troike (1969:2) remind us that
. there are still some whOfeel that when a

child cannot speak.EngLish the first day of school
he "doesn't have any language at all." Ry failing
tO recognize the child's native linguistic resource6
we prevent hi m from progressing as rapidly as his



experience and:intellectual development will allow.

Originally "bilingual" programs focuseid almost

exclusively _on the problems of learning English. As Nedler

and Lindfors (1971:150) point.out,

These'approaches began to be applied in
experimental learning context, and it became evident
that the learner progressed more rapidly _on both con-
cept and language acquisition when he did not have to
learn,the concept through the new language, but
'rather was permitted to use his oWn language for
concept acquisition.

The insistence on English as the only legiti ate way

of receiving infor ation and processing that information

assumes that all important learning beginS_when the c ild

enters school, and denies the fact that much learning has

taken place durinva child's first fiv6 or six years of

fatt, Ivan Il1ich in Deschool_i_m_aciely (1972),

Paulo Freire, in Pedagoiy dfole12-- (1972) , as w-11

as others would dispute the fact that schools actually pro-

vide any valid or meaningful educatittn at all.

As Saville and Troike (19;0:1).ob--_ve:

A child does not begin learning when he comes to
.school. Education begins in infancy, and much of
the sound system and grammatical structure of his
native language have been mastered by the timt he
is five AearVold. His language is rooted in and
reflects' a set of values to a particular group.
:It is already related, to a way of feeling and
thinking and acting.

Reading one of the most important tasks a child

11 encounter during his first yea s nt school. Agair

Saville and Troike (1969:46) state that:

Initial success in reading is terhaps tile single
most important goal in primary education, _ince

4 9
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reading forms the, basis for,much of subsequent
education. One of the chief weaknesses of mono-
lingual education programs is that theydo not
allow a child_to begin reading in the language
in which he has developed oral competence--uniess
this happenS to.bé English. The child should begin
reading in 'his dominant language. The child who
learnsrto read'fi'rst in Spanish. . may have, in
fact a 'definite advantage'-over the child who.must
learn first in English. The Writing system of
English is not regular, and children must learn
that a single soUnd may be spelled in many dif-
ferent ways-. The writing system of Spanish , .

Cis very regular,..with close correspqndences between
Sbunds and letterS ,The child's ability to .recognize
the relationship between sound and symbol is a major
facter in his success in initial reading instruction.

This opinion is reinforced by Giles (1971:376), Who

_he mental processes which the child goes through
during the stage of intuitive thinking (4-7) are
characterized for the most part by what Piaget calls
"Transductive thinking.", That is,- the child tends
to link together neighboring .events orithe basis of
what the,individual situations have in common. . .

One possible inference from this is that early reading
and language learning in a bilingual school should be
n the language with fewer exceptions, and one with

more regular patterns.

During these first years in school,a child

expected to learn assigned sounds for many symbols affd to

man pulate these symbols to convcyjimcaning. Many educatiumil

policies hinge on.the definit on of "reading" and the

achievemcnt of "lit c racy' and its 11

a seemingly simple inflrrelat onship. Marla

_raction with la guage

ori

(1971:131) says: "Lang gge rs primaril v somethilg that

spoken; W r itt en interpart is only a literal

f the sounls in to visible signs."

Callischin;Ay (1971:350 defines li tcniiey by stit ing:
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That person is literate,who in a language he
speaks, can read and understand anything he would
have understood if it-had been spoken to him; and
can'write so that it can be read, anything he can
say.

Thonis (1970:2) states that communication can only

occur when both speaker and listsner "share a mutually

understood set of oral symbols and perceive the-objects for

,which these symbols stand from the viewpoint of 'a. common

culture." She continues refer ing to the printed word:

Written language ts secondary to oral language
fox print owes its very existence togpeech. Written
'language, then, only conveys meaning when the writer
.and.the reader have bonds of mutual experience
expressed, in symbols known to both of them. .(Thonis,
1970:2).

Finocchiaro (1965:7) expresses the same relation-

ship of spoken language to written language in the basic .

premises of fier bo4 r,i&lj.sh As A Second Langtir211

Ih=_Coeyractice:

Writing systems originated long after spoken
language existed. To the best of our knowledge,_
Man and spoken language Were created simuJtaneous

.

For these reasons, the acA(Lrl languagc is conside ed
primary.

Wr _ing is thus co s.iderec

speed

secondary temderived from

Another observation ,on the na ure of literacy is -tide

by Gudschinsky (1971:350) in a paper )resented at a Ccui fer-

(ince on Child language where she points out tl- "a person

becomes 1 ito rate only on'' in his 1 i Fe t in' " and that

Cearning Lo read additional languages and scr ip
after the first one is a matter of enlarging his
inventory of symbols and uOng his'literacy
in the context oC a new rafigAaRe structure.

6

In another paper presented at thiS conference,

51



E eanor Thonis, 1971:403 re lects the saMe phiiosoPhY,

stating:,

Should thechild have a good start.on his first
language exposure, there are ..;om'prrevious learnings
which he may bring to his new language task. He
already has a background of experiences, sensations,
precepts, images, concepts, sounds an& symbols. He'
possesses a storehouse of information about language,
what it,is made of and how it works.

The lnitiationof the reading process for the

MexicaiD-Ameridan -child Whose dominant language As Spanish .

becomes the next consideration.

As the Approaches to Beging_fle!dir,ig (Aukerinn

1971) makes obvious, there are a myriad of Ways to begin the

reading process in english:. The never-ending search for a

good reading method in English is largely the result of the

very poor sound-symbol correspond nee of the- English

language.

Spanish has excellent eel-respondence between the

Sounds of'the language and its symbols. However; Herbert

(1971:502) tells us that:

Preliminary invigations into reading programs
in the United States revealed that Spanish-speaking
children were taught to read English as well as.,
Spanish, utilizing the same procedures that'am
employed toteaCh Monolingual English speakers to read
their native tongue. Many methods in the teaching of
literacy in English include ingenious and complex
devices to 'show the underlying system in a written
language that is intricate and often:times irregular.
The Spantsh writing system, on the other hand, has a
relatively Untomplicated,phoneme-grapheme corr :pond-
once with few-irregularities. It seems then ti.
many of the methodOlogids employed to t ach literacy
in English do not apply te the teaching of that skill
in-Spanish,

SIMI obs *rv-at ion
4

made by Seru fina Krear '0971:

2



257) .who states:

Many.activities designed to prepare a speaker of
English'to read in English have little-if =anything
tO do with preparing-a Spanish speaker to read. in
Spanish. The grapheme/phonemejit-in Smnish_pre-
cludes the necessity of many pre-readinv'dctiVities
for English.

the review the literature has :shown, theTre ate

very few docUmented pregrams for developing native-language
APA

for the native Spanish-speaking child which inCorporate both

the Latin ---ri&an model of reading, as far as using a

Thonetic-appreach which capitalizes on the sotnid-syMboF

correspondence of Spanish with:the emphasis cin language

development and comprehension which exists in reading pro-

grams in'the United States. Little hasalso been done with

the a4aed_dimensions of placing. the reading .programf4r_the

Mexican-American child within a learning cent'er oriented

environment ahd'USitg tehiiiiqu sutif as crb

parent volunteers, and skills development on a one-to-one

-ag-e tutors,-

basis.

SECOND LANGUAGE 1NST UCTION

Thc non- English sp- king Student llas long been a

problem in the fielcL of education. As early as 1948, the

literature recog izes at the gene ra.1 m thods used to

cover specific problems were not adequate in non-English

speaking children in elementary.. school- as

SEanish- 'kin Children L

vied in

Lloya S. Tireman

(1948).'. The p ob -m has conuilmod td extst, as was stated

3



t the:Conference on Child-Languagg-in 1971 when Paul R.

Streifi (197.1:1 ated:,
..

,.,-. ..
.

., . Only a decade ago was it realized' fhaf thet.,

. prevailing approach'.did no eem to-bp working.
A'n-6J,view Suggested that far 'the non-English ,

. spbd,king populatien, English is really 'a.second'-
.

-.language rdquiring'a whole new curriculum rationale
and Mthodology,

Two types,o programs have been deve oped in anA

'effort. to alleviate thiS problem: English as,a second '.

language programs and'bilingual education prowams. The

4 4_

English as a second-language programS deal-With the languager *

problem'alone. The bilfngual program incorporates a total
.

,

curriculum throjh the use of two languages. Accordlng to.,

the study-con

ect of a Bilin

by 4...Tohn 'Stanley .'"Rogers. ( 97.3) , The

demic Success a

al Educatien Pro'Tam on Aca-.

-Esteem, the following results were

indicatedThe bilingUal Progra044as more effective than

the English asa,second language.program in develoPing a

_Ve self-concept. Spanish- speakers as ell as English130.9

speakers program developed ahigher self7

concept than those in tile English as a gecond-language pro-
-

gram. The bilingual_ rogram. as more .uccessful:-in develop-,

ing academic achievement than the English as a second

languageTTogram. Six *chools were sampled in this study,

Usipg the kindergarten and. first;grades.

As 'the education of non;Engrish.-.srie,

continues to be 'considered, new outlp

ig stude

k has emerg d

the dual use of 1anguage bilingual educatioi has g ip 1

5 4



status and importance. -According to Theodore Andersson'
.

.

1968 4)-thejearninf,e4LEngl4Wtolenger.OverPoWerS-the

glish-speaker -as-his--prime-obj ecti-ve- in educat-io

The Spanish .sdrname American has b conditioned
by decades to realize that in 'fact he mu arn:
English to coMpete successfully in a society that
belieVes he must. The error comes in be1i6ving,that
the maintenance and cultivation of Spanish will some-

-how-interfere with-his learning-English-.- No wonder-h
is confused by recent changes in the story. Anglos'
have told'him for generations that' he .should forget
his.,Siianish and learn Englishr'now he is told by
these same people that learning to read and write in
Spanish will make it easier to'learn reading and-
wri[ting in English. He is told-1,- too, that not only
can.he compete with the English-speaking child in
English, he can also excel him in Spartish.

This new view has been expressed in the United'States

Congres,s by-Senator Ralph Yarborough (Andersson 1.968:4) and

his colleagues. It will affect coun less childr-

oprewiously been doomed to educational underdevelopment.

language dualityvis the prime objective in the'

developmentof coordinate bilingualism As it implies,

CoOrdinate bilingnalism-Makesboth'language_ functiOnallY.

equivalent. Coordinate bilingualism offers many advantage's

to both language groups. lp an area where-two languages are

- us d,'."individuals with highly developed competencieSFCan -be

very useful in interlocutor roles like eachers, translators,

and business representatives." (Fishman and Lovas, 1970:219).

The learning of a second language provides an of3Portunity to

-gain cultural insights. . By learning about other people and-

cultures, attttude-changes canbe affected which may in

Iliadong run bring about 'social change The cha lenge
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earning a second language may motivate t e learne

bo h groups tb further their educations .

4

an4-extremelr'impor art

earning., epe riefice.: ..Learning-take$: :pIaCe --dnly: When -.a- need

_has, heerv.sUpplied, otivataon provadeS..the heed-thr ugh,'
. .. ..-, :

--

.whichjtarning tekes_.plate. Psychologi:sts laVe_claime.d-tha
_--- --.--.--..--:-...i.

.:' ',-.''--:.--,'.-:-i--:-.--..-:''-:.-- .

little learning takes. place if :there is no.,motivation._

ackey, 1967).

Learning a seand language is.even more-d, fficult

hen learninvonelS.firstjafigUage. Mackey.. (1967.122)-hhs:-

that:

In learning the native language the motivations
are most compelling. 'The language gives the child
control of his immediate surroundings. Therefore,

. the need td learn to Communicate in a second
janguage is generally less urgent.

If this is true, motivation must then be highly deVeloped

in second Zanguage program and geared to the age level of

,the learner. Mackey (1967:122) continues: "With a very

young child i 'is necessary to incorporate a need to learn

in the method." According to Jean Piaget Vigotskyl .1962:

1), play is the work of children.

that children would learn a secohd

incorporated into play situations.

It is pre upposed that culture is danifested in

Then ,it seems logital

language, were

:language, . and-that language-cannot he. taught4WithoUt.the,
_

teaaling of'cuIturó. In=bilingual- education two-different

cultures come intio contact-and are'exchenged by the Students

.through th- teachers and theehvironments for this reason;
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second* language instruction in a bilin'gual School can best

be served by providing: a. balance- of linguistit and cultural

mcideIs -----The--teadhers-serve-:as-L-cultural as Well s-

models. Two inst uctors, one_ for each of the two

languages would provide bettpr ModelS

Eleanor Thonis (1971:467) "it__ _ _

According

vital to have the bes

language models available in both languages as xhildren will

readily PRitate error in phonology, intonation, and struc-

tire.' Peers are an equally important source of linguistic

and cultural models . An equal number, of students in each

language groUp-Wil-fIr(WIde-4Thalance of language exposure:

-Theoretically .,ttie _best results
{for MaximuM JanguaWexposureY in bilingUal
instruction may be: qXpected in schools 'having-
approxiMately, equal numbers of :English:and. nOn-
English- speaking pupilS,.aS iS the :case: in Miami,
Florida, English speaking pupils- .can :learn to_ ,

'unaerstand the second ;language' whilenonEngIish
SpeakerS learn to undqrstand =and- sPeak:_English.
(Banes teros 1969 :

By pr9viding two-. separate

enVironMents. :can- maintain

each level, the'

separate and distinct cultural

backgrounds, thus providing'balanced contexts for the teach-

ing of,a second language: It would seem that teachers
_

should keep the languages growing in separate contexts so

that coordinate language systems may result." (Thonis,

1971:467).

It is thus accepted by the authors-Ihat th best

-meafisof cOnducting a bilingUal wegram is by.Providing two

-:languaKmOdels and:two.environments each Maintaining the

use of a:separate langu ge, andin this way to affect the
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minimization of confusionfor the student as to which

langUage is expected in each. environment. Wallace L,

Lamber

the -matter

Influence

and C-;----Crosby--- -1958)- first;-considered--'--

of environments as to ldhgbage leatning in The

ua e Ac uisition Centexts on Bilin ualism.

At that_time they felt that bilingualso, having_learned _their,

two languages in either separate or fused contexts, can use

the languages separately. By 1971, paper for the Con-

ence on Child Language 'The Home-School Language Switch

ProgramGrades K threugh FiVe," Wallace B. Lambert and
,-

G..-.R.?.:Tacker(1971';4- _ake the mi.-ova-tit ,:sttement.:-whiek.:

'promotes the idea of 'separate'. language StreaMS:

iristead a general guiding principle is:offered:
in any social system where, there is seilous -widespread
desire- or need for abilingual- or multilingual citi
zenry, then pilerity'for early schooling .shoUld be
given to the language or languages

. least likely to
be- otherwise neglected, .In-the bilingual case, this
Will- often call-_fOr the eStablishment of -two. elementary
'sehool -streaMs: one :conducted:in -language A-:and -one
language B, witivteachers who either- are or who func-
tion as though they' Were mono'-lingUal.

Another consideration for language learning is the

optimum time for initiating the study of a second language.

=_Sinde. there seems_ to
. he-' Onflicting opinion isAiere:---

,--asSUMed that the optimumage:to begin' instruction is4n the

'very earliest gradeS-.- Theodore Ander "The Optimum

Age tor Bekinnincthe StUdy of Modern Languages"(196,8), an

imPUbri-Shed- report for the Department of French. at Yale

University, attempts to sift through the available evidence

which he contends is pitifully sma,11 to determine when and
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haw instruction in a second language should begin in school.

He concludes that the optimum age seems to fall within the

--sPaa --of-eges -from-four-to -eight-. hile -Frieda -Li'

in "Theorrand Practice of Bilingualism" (1970). contends

.-;

hat children cannot learn a-second language before the-
.

.

hird..grade:Uniess they' e-gifted'intelfectUally;'.-althouel,...... , _ . _

.sh-e does state: "Young children often learn a second

-languagbWithaut

beginner."

resentmeht of hlving to start .as a

-evinsky, 1970i22)-. .Chester,Chriatian

readily assumes that children much, younger than six

-learn-morethan-ohe-language. hi

may

mtIalAlesponse t

1,400ake.Sttmuli 'Before Age _, A CaSe Study;" a paPer pre-'

-:sented te the Conferente on Child Language, NoveMber'22,

- 1971- the practical abilily tb learn a -second 1 -Line is

not 'the :chief toncernthe'maintenante ofthis.jan uage

.Christian,-S contention.that the ability in'the

minority janguake_may tie,lbst.unlesS 1) there is exclusive_

use bf the minority language-by a person of ,the child'

'household, (2) there is deVelopment of literacy of the

Minority ianguage,.and.:(3). there:is use of the minority

langUdge in. teaalhing. the- 6fdialaideiiiic suh$:eets other than=

language. '"The key tencept in these statements i s,regarded

as 'prestige,P": (Christian, 1971:14 ). Actordingly,

-Christian feets the degree Of_success or kailure

kua edutation 14-the hoMe or the school is considered
.

propertiOnate to the:degree tO which prestige is associated

with. each language being learned.
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CONCBT IlgyLOPMENT

,Bilingual public education in this-country .may',-be dn.
...... .

'the planned implementation of-cultural
_ .

iter-researched concept deVelopment as
.

rand necessary-in developing and maintaining bilfn-

gualism. in the.elementary claSsroom In doing sp one must

.first look at bilingualism and hoir._ it has been viewed,

Fishman (1967) and O'Dohertr (1958) show that research on

bilingualism very-aften Points..to the "Problem of bilingual-

ism where eVidence is' presented'in-,whiCh bilingualism retards
.

academiC achieveMent and intelligence. -."As -a reSult many

have beenof the_purported 'disadvantages' ot

,..falaelygonerali.zeUto:the phenoMena'at targe " or, .as he

goes on- to discuss, "not analyzed, within the context

diglossia. (Fishmani 1967:36). O'Doherty, in-his confer-

once paper (1958 285), refers to the pseudo-bilingual:

. where the complicating factor makes.it so
difficult for policy makers to assess properly the
-value of many of the hundred-odd studies dvailable
under the general title Of bilingualism or value .
assessment of the intelligence of a bilingual or
pseudo-bilingual child.

'..-.

Many-of these studies involve Mexican-American students.

,Lambert and Peal preserit the resu1t' of a study of bilingu

ten.'Year olds whe if thel3ilingualismis balanced:these.

students were superior to:Monolinguals on Verbal and non

:Verbal tests

bility, sive

intelligence had "greater mental flexi-

iority in content formation, and a more divers-

-ified set-of mental abiliti s." (Lambert and Peal,' 1962:
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direct--relat priship canno .the..Made.hetlkefi- :he

ihe Montreal students an&MekiCali4ileticill

.

-etsouthWeste-nri Untted-St-ates-7--- orreason

.isAhat many so-called Mexican-American 'bili guals are .not
-

balanced hilinguals at all lut have develoPed a compounding

Rosenthal and JaCobs.an'__ _
or confusion betWeen languages.

1968) show- that socio-economic level and teacher expecta-

ions are two other major differences between_

group and
,

6. Montregil'
,

tYpical,_Mexican7Ameriean- group of 'Students:

"hiS Sherteoming$ .may originate -net in his- different ''ethnic:,

cultural and esoiromictrackg-round but in,his eacher s

response to that background." Rosenthal and Jacobson,

1968:1). Many ters ultimately arrive at another conclu-

sion abOutthe development o balanced bilin lism. Ihis

cOnclusion, is thatSeeurity in the native
. vernacular.muSt

precede, any development_of a ;second language'. in order.to-

maintain both at a coordinate level. In a paper dealing

witlilbreign language teaching:, _Harry Singer (1956;456)

states

More specific as a predictor of success iS
language proficiency in the vernacular._ Students
tend to learn a foreign language in proportion to
the degree of mastery of their own langu4ge.

thristian '(1971), ThOnis (1971), Krear (1971), and Mackey

(1971) all point to the development of literacy in the-

mother. tongue as-a necessary factor in maintain ng true

Uilingualism.

in seeking to develop' ba anced bilingualism in the
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Nestor School program, AllanY-.6f the above--..P &Mises have been-

organized systematically into the program. The concept

*,--develiSpinentstrandisa7stage inthi-sd&NitI4mentThis

strand involVesthe conceptual areas:of the-Curriculpm:

math, science, -and social studies. In a. paper presented

. at the Conference _on Child _Language in Chicago ,in J971

-Chesier Christian states that:
_

. practical ability to-use a minority language
-may be lost rapidly after the age of six unless,the:.-
minority language As used-in teaching academic .subjects
oiher than language; t.he higher the prestige ef the
teacher'and the more academic the-subjett, the greafer.
the possibility .of continuing developmeWof_minority__
language. (ChriStian, 1W71:1 -.4. 0

-.Christiali:alsoippints.put that- ccess f bilingual educa-

directly related to th& degree of prestige associ-
.

:.ated.:with each language. .In the'United Statesthe most_

pestigious Subiects are "those-aaSociated withicognitiVe

development." (c4risti4n -19-71 2).. At'this saMe.ConferenCe

Eleanor Thonis proposed:

if the theory that thinking relies totally upon
the quantity. and quality of verbal symbols then it
is reasonable ,to assume that,the more precise the
language used, the clearer the thinking results.
(Thonis, 1971:465).

Carrying this assumption

-Mother .tongue

further,

establiShe&then

should also proceed in the seCond

o ce proficiency in the

conceptual development
,

language in ordev,tb

develop separate thinking systems, or coordinate bilingual-

'ism, as Thonis (1971:466)

ng

result.

n separate context so

ates- "keeping languages gtow-

that Cooidinate systetsmay

Thse systems appear less subj&ct tO interference
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and confusi Serafina Krear (19.71:25.7) presents

"preview revi " model in which conceptual areas can be

-.developed -in irst and second IarIguagwithout mixiiig

languages. Ths odel has been adapted in the Nestor

program #nd will be esented in detail in-the section

under the;donoe lopment strand.,

Research st ongly i didates that language is a necessary

'factor 'in maint ining oul utal diversify. However-, this

maintenance must be in the orm of-a balanced or .coordinate

bilingualism -no the assimil tion of onel.anguage by

.another or.a pop development o either. one. Also., con- -

ceptual deVelopm t and thought p ocosses: seem directly

involved in the-A. velopment of this "balanced bilingualism
'_

.1f these assumptions._are valid, this riter sees very...littl
.- .-

in the literature to indicate any gyste tic condept develop-
.

-ment curriculum for the maintenance of fu bilingualism

any of the programs in the United S ates,

CULTURAL AWARENESS

'"culture iS-that which, is common to a- g

people- and.4S-.Manifested in- their language- diet, costume,

sOcial-relationShiPS, values:and:,beliefS." (Aragon, 973::

If%one addept this definitioñof Culture,-,

-bebinies clear why'the MexicahAmeridan,child has,exPerien

problems in School. The reason for this,:could be ,aS Ralph

F. Robinett (1971:467) pOints out that:

Educators have generally erred on the- ide .of



underestiniating the-value of the home language and
.

the culture. it ref.lects What happens to the- thousands
of': children :speaking . little- or no English who enter
tLS schools every year -is as Varied as the settings
rito--whrch- e child- en ente

These settings may include such situations as ,schools where

t ey,-:woUld thei,Majority ., or

'Where. the ..pereentageiwould-b.e...equa1
.

fr one qf these

,The

situations would affect these students

theseof students would be abled.iffçrentiy. Some

with any ,one of these

it Others would not

in academic ac

Cope

situationg without any effects from

be able to cope and would fall behind

ievement resulting in retention,-low-grades',-,

poor attendance, poor self-image, and eventua.11y dropping

4

-'Some,of ,.these studeniS SurVive acadeMiCalIY4-

but very often at the expenSe of re *ecting their hdme edu-

Cation, thereby isola ing themselVes emotionally and

cultlirally from their families :

In -the: bilingualYS ,Crises of- school- adjustMent
he ,has .- often been forced-1).Y., the othnotentricity Of
-the School :to- f4ce an even tore' profound. crisiS 'of
identity. ri.many -Cases he habeen urged,' .to choose-
between- tb.e .world' of .his :heritage , refieci.ed .by- his s
language-and cu§tanis 'and_ the world:Of the:dominant
culture at tefleCte&bY the expeCtations ,of -the,
sehool...

-This straddling .Of two cultureS is a. process which' leaves., :4

definite, imprint on the individual 4th:regard to- his self-

identity; As .pointed oUi by Sephie .Eda0 (l960:1513),.

For the child who is in the process of,learning
the social. roles,.the sociocultural selections create
stress. He is caught between the culture .of-his
parents and the culture-of the school. .Thus, he, e
is forever being forced to choose-between conflicting
gets of values-, being rewarded or punished alternately,
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or simultaneously by the conflicting cult al
4systems.,

- There re atileast fodr stage's '-deyelop ent-an
,

individnal-MUstgo-through before becoming completely_
_

accu1turated intó a 'Second culture,' According to Horaci

Ulibarfi (1969:29), they are:

. bewilderment, overcompensation, regression
and bicdlturism. In the first stage all'the forces

.

of the,newculture that beset the individual are for
the most-part incomprehensible to him and perhaps he'
may not even be conscious of-them. The individual
is likely to suecumb to many negative escapes such
AS alcoholism, dope addiction and the like. This
perhaps is the lowest level in the process, of accultur
ation to which an individual may fall. Unfortunately
thesepatternstendto bp widespread-among bflingi,ial
minorities attending school:

he individualis able:to Overcome.Ahis pitfall,

he .theiiatquires aAegree:of'independe ce:
:bylhaVifilacgdiyed'greater functionality*in the 4iew.,

'culture.'- :At the -saMe:time aSubConstieds, eMoti nal
-change has been-occurfing and-jhe .rewards.thath_d
.:.been-undesirable or-inCOmprehensible-noW become-

.

-'4esirable..and meaningful -to.him.:

Vvcomes the-secondstage,whith- is

. characterized by overcompensation, ultra
Proficiencys_and conspicuouS dexterity in the new
socioculture. During this time he feels remorse
in being a member of an ethnic minority and Wishes he
could pass for an Anglo7American. The individual_in
this stage becomes ashamed of his native cultural
heritage and in compensation degYades the socio-.
,cultural practices of his people. He iefuses to
use his native language even though his leVeLof
proficiency in his second language, EngliSh, mak'
be poor, =-

The third stage Can be ch-aracierized by deliberate
regression of the individual to his native culture..
He likes to think of'himself as being both bilingual
and bicultural: However, the regressions that take .

place pertain only to the Peripheral levels, not
penetrating into the centelcore value area of,the
culture. (Ulibarri, 1969:30).



Ale fourth and.findl stage of acculturation is:.

,
. the-stage,of bitulturism Here the:,

-individual-truly understands.the major aSpects pf
-othi-socioculturesankl--h-s;-4developedwhOlesote

1\

functionality in both. Ulibal;ri,-1669:311,--_.

'SoM6"minority'individuals attain all four* levels bf-

aCculturation, thereby becoming 'truly bilingual-bicultural.

-Unfortunately, }post ,do ln&t . ,Some individuals may reach only

one 61two or three of the stages. If as parents they

stoPpeld_On:thb first age, then 'they feel that theirc.-

children should learn'the.dpm'inant:-langUdgeand

prbblemswill be sOlved.-If tWparents find .themselVeS in

the-second stage of Acculturation,
. then they do.,-not let

their children learn their-native. language. 'Thp may,

'however, anew them to learn another language such as French

Or Latin, 11::..the-Parents find themselves in-the third

tdge they will encourage their children to

.native language, which has now become their.second langua

.Parents.'- attitUdes about the children's education' are

-usually dependent on their level or stage ofacculturation.

Another problem faced-by Mex_ican-Ame ican stuaentS',

asTein ed out by-Celia S. Heller (1966:45), is that:

pur public School-jhilosophy is based aki
the assumption that education is not the sole'respons
bility of-parents but that at a certain point society,
or rather 'its agencies, must.step.in and take over the'--.task of educating its members.

-There are basically t o 'schools of thought_ as to what _the

role of education in U.S. society-should tie. One is that
,

which f tates tha-Lthe,educational institutibns should concern,
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mselves-only-Nith cbgnitive lehrning. The other school

Of thought is thatthe.school should embrace;more than_

heCognitiVe'domain7.7-

StUdentS-.are people

cuSteMs,'-ii.aluese and beliefs

utt"

ave self-images, 7 emotions,
d

Therefere it iS vrydiffi

cult to. each\-on y in the cognitive domain. Learni_ g deals

-with the total person; and if the,person does not identify

with the learning procesS or data, beCOMO VerkAifficult--
e

to understand is.of the opinion thatsedutation

should embrace more than'the cognitive domain, the% it

,beCtimes necessary to adapt the- learning.process to the needs
, .

and experiences of the students-. As the students-gain:a

better-understanding of the school enviTonment they are

elposed.to the experienCeS of the dominant cUlture.
-

Th- development of cultural awareness in bilingua

bicultural education-prograMs should, be an important part

the curriculum. rThe learning process will-be greatly

if this part of the curriculum is

with'the needs of the, Studentsj.n.Mind..

carefully.-

bicultural education hould open the doors for the_ bilingual

brDaden his horizons, and enha,nce a more integrated -

(Ulibarrii:196946).
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Thls study presents the ptose of-dev'dIoPten

podel a§ i ha' emplved:during
-

year period_at ,Nestor_Elementaryi Schoo

,he.,:.infarmatigni-preOited-,:,nere 41,1 -exPjat-

ations and ,cdi4tes.'..-Of:cetain de,e1Slons
-

lutjpn--pf the-prpgram, jt.-willaddreSsjtSelf.:tu.-4-

:prOessdetrip..tion of the.:foliowinv

,Instructional PrograT

Program'Environment

physical Setting and

Staf,Develpptent-andlInsepiice

CurriculumADevelopment and Materials

Evaluation

_ Evaluation Design

013.6tives and Instru

luation Questions,
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C. Parent Education

The second focus of this study will be to present

the,process of development of the four maj OT curriculum

strands. These strands, with the organizational component

produce the total model.

Although each of these 6omponents contains elements

that can be impleMented separately, the effectiveness of the

model is determined by its implementation as a whole.

To complete this comprehensive effort four people

collaborated on a loint thesis. Each investigator was

responsible for a part of the total organizational model

as wellas for an individual curriculum strand.

The Nestor BilitigualBiCiatural Program is an

al -,rnative school within a sChool. Three hundred of

Nestor's 560 ch ldren are involved in the program. In 1974-

1975, two classrooms at each grade level were involved in

the bilingual program (kindergarte thhlugh grade six ) In

the program SO percent of the children are Spanish domina t

and SO percent of children are Eng 1 i sh dominant. In the

remainder of the school poiulation, 30 percent of tie

children are Mexican-American and 70 percent are non-

Mex i can-American.

A reason f6r electing Nostor f r the )ilot p-
-

was a I 'Is ; ment of readin LU I of Mexican

Amoricmn tudents whi -h iridcteI a

c mpet Our y in English language s kills.

,ni I I C ant Lack of

Dur I up the lo):I five'year:i o I Pr ject 1 run t ie

9
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kindergarten through,grade six Bilingual-Bicultural

Education Model has emerged at Nestor. As a result of the

success f the program, the district has bussed other

Mexican-American students to Nestor, 'and consequently the
e -

program now serves children from nine other schools in the

district. ParticiPation in the bilingual education program

is on a voluntary basis.' The ratio of English to Spanish

speaking students
16i

the bilingual program, however, has

been mainta.ined at a 50/50 ratio.

I. INSTRUCTIONAL PROG

Program Environment

Pecause of quotes such as that of KnoWlton (1970)

stating that the use of the Spanish language alone had not

b,en enough to significantly change the statistics relatsd

to the Mexican American student, it wn- felt that the

environmett in which the bilingual prograM'would tinction

was vital to its success and that the staff was the most

important part of this environment. The Nestor model was

developed to con. sist of Iwo team teachers at each grade

1 vel. One _f the teachers was a hi I in 'ua 1 son with

Span Ish fluency repres_iting the Mexican.Amertean culture,

and t he other teacher was a monolinpual=Fmglish s_pcaking

pe r son rep i( iii v e of I he ma.) i ty col I. u re . he se two

individuals were to be r ,sponible For teach ing only the

curriculum of their re:Ipective langoap.o. This a rr igement

was based Oh the pi i!:0 011111 tied pr V I OtiS ly that no

7 0
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interchange of languages would takp place by one teacher.

Through previous experience with English as a second

langpage classes ahd dui.ing the first year of the program,

t was noted that many children were already of tit xed

dominance and that some of the things-teachers were doing 7

were not helping to develop eithef 'language without a

dependence on the other. 'For instance, a translation of

the topic being studied or the mixing of the two languages

by the teaCher only tended to reinforce the student's habit

of mixing the languages. It was also found that because

most of the bilingual teachers were E g ish dominant (having

been r_'sed and educa -d in English ) that English tended to

deMinate in a non-structured s tiat on

As far as the second language area was concerned,

it was found that if the,native lanilguage was used students

tended to use 4S a crutch and the second language

not being learn'd as quickly, espec _lly in the case

Spanish as a second 1iguage. It was therefore felt that

not only slould es he defined by structured tim

'iods, tit by a clear and separate efivizonment 4S Weil.

Having bilingual teachers was 0 1 primary importance.

Alth-ugh many p rug rains us eu paraprofssionals fu r Lipanish

instruction, the teaLher still represent, the aithc .Cty

figure in thc eyes of 'Audent:;, regardless of how open or

non-tradi t I ulia 1 he or !-.he may he. Con.; eq nently, the member

the pr fessional Iff S rve as I ia i on per!;on

ewiurc that t he level of hoth language'. and L -ultur.!, is

7 1
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e
equa1ly4*ain ained.

Paraprofessionals

Ile paraprofessionals in the program were bilingual

teacher assiitants. The assistant in the English compàfient

was a,person whose most proficient language. was English.

The use of such personnel was critical since these indi-

viduals would assist in small group instruction in the
1

language of that.component, not'only in content areas for

native speakers but also' in'the second language area as

well. They must therefore have been excellent language

modOs.

The paraprofes lona
11

were to assisX directly in-

inst uction and not in merely doing chores for th- teachers

This kind of competency reduced the pupil-teacher ratio and

increas-dthe number of community-cultural resources among

thd staff. Other basic quirements for ail staff members

included the willingness an(ii ability to work with other

staff members: t.am-teacherS and assistants, general

staffand the coordinator. Of particular importance

the staff's commitment to giving additional preparation tii.tiCe

for the development of Spanish materials and related support

activities such as inservice educatlom, meetings and plan-

ning sessions, and in c onumu nity p a r ticipat ion ac t ivities.

Coordinn

Because of the extens ive coo rd41 ion and team work

roqtu t rod to make a comprol !ns i ye and coorI inat od progian

.7 2



function, a coordinator free filom classroom du ies and wi h

the mbbility and responsibility to insure that the entire

staff was Moving in the same direction was conu dered

essential.

The onsite coordinator of .the program had the most

focal role in the maintenance and development of the

b'tingual program. It was the coordinator's responsibility

to proxside communication among teachers. This was to pro-
4
duce continuity and sequential development between grade

levels. By working, informing, and monitoring the efforts

toward a.congruent philosophy of bilingual education, the

coordinator prevented the isolationism that often occurs

when teachers work alone in th- separate classrooms. It

was also the responsibility of the coordinator to provi-

organ z d inservice a d up-t-date information on the latest

deelopments in bilingual cd -ltion. The coordinator had

many opportuni es to organize the comiun ty efforts so as

to benafit the 'children in the classroom. At first her

primary duty was estahlishing the program and making sure

that it remained stable. Gradual ly the emphasis changed to

include the role o hecoming a liaison he t wee n the community,

the school, and the adii n istration.

As the program gr- and a need was seen for more

paren t a 1 involvement, thc role of the coo rdinato . 11Giicc.

the de ve I ojutieti Of pat cut ,voltint cci p rug ram . With this

new aspect came the need for ) 1OV idi n pa rents with

inserviein) and pa Feti t e dii c a I I in Ill the fields of child
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development and literacy and these classes were also

dstablished bY thecoordinator.

sicLtjI
The division of labor which would allow each teacher

devote himself to one language, as well as the rationales

separation of,languages and the building of status for

Spanish, led to th9fdevelopment of the program's physical

setting.

Each grade level consisted of two adjacent c

rooms, one with-a bilingual teacher and the other with the

Eng -_sh spegking teacher. The students changed rooms,

depending pn the language.of instruction

ENGEISH SPEAKING TEACHER BILINGUAL TEACHER

Mixed Grou)

One-half Spanish speaking

One-half English speaking

Na iv_ Laligoagq

speaking

,cond Lai guage

14,1J'eed Grouy

Ono-half Spanish speaking

'One-half English speaking

Native Lari_gal_(1

Spanish speaking

Second La neuape

Spanish speaking Tinglish speaking

These are the thr ionstypiciil situ !--Judent

expL -ienced daily in tle hS lingual program. The amount ol

time gpenr in each situa-' tin depended on the grade love

and hL I tR.1iflt ;s of the individual
'- t titli nt. Mich ol

7 ,1
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litergre (Thcinis, 1971; Singer, 1956; Gudschinsky, .1971)

demonstrates a strong foAdation in one's own native language
a

is a prerequisite to develpping a strong second language.

Both Spanish-speaking And English-speaking _tudents in the

Nestor-School areajieeda na.tive .language dev lopment. In

order to develop this strong'first language, the subsequent

percentages were arrived at. These times are relative and

the level which a student was working depended on his own

individual readiness;

Percentage of Time
in Native Lan-u-,

Percentage of Time
:in Second Language

Kinderga-ten 80 20
(first 2 er 3
months may he a

90 to 10 percent
ratio)

First Grade 75 25

Second Glade 70 30
0

Third Grade 60 40

Fourth Grade 55 45

Fifth Grade 50 50

Sixth Grade 50 50

The use of the native lai aiid seem d angi_ age

in the bilingual instructional program w ill he shown hero 3s

tO ti 1(2 Ie IC Ontage Of tiMC S I)(.1l t and.the 'gTadual dove I ipment

by

The following chnrt nnd rho fictunl eln

will Ove the cont nt and time allotment:i I i r
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S.L

Kinderga

Readiness

Math

Science

Social

Studies

n Grade 1 ,Grade 2

Reading

Language Art

Math.

Science

Social

Studies

Reading

Language Atts

-Math

Science

Social

Studies

Listening Listening

Speaking ISpeaking

P.E.

Art

CD.3Msic

Opening

Sharing

(Mix d)

P,E.

Art

Music

Opening

Sharing

Science

S.L.

ra e 3 Grade 4

Reading

Language Arts

Math

Science

Social

Studies

Reading

Language Arts

Social

Studies

trade

Reading

Larguage Art

tistening

Speaking

Reading

P,E,

Art'

Music

Opening

Sharing

Science

Math

Native Language

Second Language

Listening,

Speaking

Reading

Writing

Music

Science

Math

Concept Development

Physical Education

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Writing

P E

Art

Music

Science

Math

Listening-

Speaking

Reading

Writing

P.E.

Art

Music

Science

Math

Social Studies

Figure. 1

Instructional Program Language Balance Chart
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As can be,seen at the.beginning ievels only the non-academic

and rtori-threaning areas are conducted in the d group.

However, the concept development areas begin to-be

°developed gradually until there is a 50/50 balance by .

grade five.

A preview-review model is used to teach concepts in

4, second langbage mixed group situation. This is a develop-

mental process. Lessons are not translated, but reinforced

throagh.a variety of activities. For an indel5th discussion

of the p,review-review model and concept development in this

bilinguat'program, see "The Concept Development Strand."

The\actual class schedules begin onthe following

page.

7 8
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DERGARTEN

11.45 - 12:00 Opening Exercises atcendance, pledge,
collect milk money, 'songs Mixed*

1200 - 12:15 Sh Mixed*

12: 12:35 Second language Ingtruction
English as a.Second Lamgdage
-Spanish as a,Second Language S.L.

12:35 - 12:55 Activity: R.E.' 4nd Music MiXed*

.12:55 - 1:15 1.,anguage Arts .. . N.L,

1:15 1:45 ACtivity: .. ..... xed or N.L.

1:45 - 1:55 Milk', etc- Mixed

1:55 2:15 Recess Mixed

,2:1S 2:35 Math N.L.

2:35 2:45 Evaluation....11... . .. . Mixed
A

2:45 Dismissal. .............. Mixed

Mixed: 30 children groupe'd togethor--15 whose native
Language is English and 15 whose native language is
Spanish.

Instruction in nat ve languagegrouped by native languag

Instruction in second language, grouped by second language.,

N.L.: native langtige.

SA. second langua

*Aile i1iit.e language by day.

7 9



F RST GRAD

8:30

9:00

8:45

9:30

(

Pledge and Roll... .........

Second Language Instruction_
E.S.I....: English as a

Mixed*

'Second Language
44,S.S:t.: Spanish .as a .

Second Language.... . .... S.L.

-9:30 9:45 Recess Mixed
. =

9:45 11:3.0 Reading, Literatuie, Writin
Learning Centers

11:35 - 12:20 Lunch Mixed.

12:20 - 12:30 Literature, Drama, Poetry Mixed*

12:30 1:00 Math N.L.

1:00 1:40 Science-Social Studies Mixed*
(Limited)

1:40 2:00 Physical Education Mixed*

2:00 RRR (SWCEL) Mixed*

2:20 - 2:25 Evaluation.. . ... ... . Mixed

2:25 2:30 Ready for Dismissal Mixed

2:30 Dismissal.. Mixed

Mixed: 30 children grouped together-15 whose narive
language is Jng1ish and IS whose native language is
Spanish.

Instruction in native language, grouned by native language.

Instruction in second 1 nguasl- grouped by second language.

RRR: Reinforced Readiness tes.
SWCEL: Southwest Cooperttive I:Alm:at ion al Lah-orato

7

'SAlternate languag, by day.

1 w- mo le 1 .

y.



SECOND G- DE

70

:Opening Exetcises SocIal
Teleelopmeht Mixed*

8:40 - 9: 0 :ath N.L.
Limited

_9:45 Recess... . .. . ......... . . . . Mixed
9:45 - 10:45 Second LanguageOra and Reading. S.L.

10:45 - 11:30 Spcial Science, Science.
. . .. N.L.

11:35 12: 0

,

Lunch

(Limited)

Mixed
12:20 12-:50 Language Arts, Literature N.L.

12:50 2:00 ..Reading,
. .. .. ...

2400 2:20 Physical Education_ H _ Mixed*)
2:20: -2 28 . .......... .. Mixed
2:25 2:30 Ready for Dismissal.

. Mixed
2:30 D smissal

'Mixed

Mixed: 30 children grouped together--15 whose native
language is English and 15 whose 'native language isSpanish.

Inst uction.in native language, g ouped by r_ tive language.

Instruction in second language, grouped by second language.

N.L.. native language.

SA.: second langutge.

**Alt e ma tp inn fnge by day .

**P oview-rovio_ model.



8 30 8:55

8:55 9:30

9:30 9:45

9:45 11:20

11:30 -J2:20

12:30 1:20

1:20 2:15

2:20 2:45

2: 2:55
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THIRDGRADE

Mixed*
. -

Mixed**Xerox Science or Activity

11(!ces.s

dint and 'Social Studies. .

Mlxed
0

N.L.

. ...... ... .. .. . .- . ... . Mixed

eadiing and,Oral Second Language.. S.L.

Math Mixed**

PHysical Educa ion, usic. ..,. Mixed*.

auation.. ..... . ....... . : Mixed

issal Mixed

nati)4 1anguage.

s.econd language.

*Lanplage alternat I.by day or we k.

ev iew rev iew ( F I rs t and fot 1111 week Fe r ma I h

8 2


